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FUGUE'S GRIP 
ON VERA CRUZ

S In Revenue AskedIN MEMORY OF HEROES1ARLEBEEIE 
IS OAKS WINNER “Sneakin' about he- i 

roes," said Mr. Hire® , 
Hornbeam to the Time* J 
reporter, “the country s f 
full of em. The fellers . 
that went out an’ fit in , 
the war aint the ony

ITALY WANTS 
LARGER SHARE 

OF INDEMNITY

Telephone Company Want 
$309,186 More Than 

Last Year

:

■ I More Bubonic Cases — Re
ported Mexican Deficit — 
Gompers on Intervention.

ace Today at Epsom Downs
- The Yachting Contests r^Vey toTl '
and Other Sport . H I . I i

-------------- —they Hj
London, June 4—Charlebelle, owned by come without 1 ' ■

p. Cunliffe, won the Oaks sUkes to- scratch. I dassay eveiy «H*
. _ >m flggered that 5MW*R W°B JaXe’s Cinna was sec- he might be one o’ the »

d and Hulton’s Roselet WMS^W dTd go und^r he wWdn’t . jH
rd. Seventeen horses ran. The >- ' " her to suffer long. These JflBjf
g on the oaks wa^Charlebelle, 7 to ■» other he^s I’m think- flgfflffi.,
Cinna, 3 to 1; Roselet, about now aint gotThe Acorn stakes * i*r " rhance I hear *0^^
relia, 100 to 6. ' * > - ’ I n word about
ond, and Nut Cracker, 10 to 1, third. IT' but we orto do something’ fer every one

iteen horses ran. 0t <em They never hed no sich heroes
New York, June 4—Sir Thomas Lip- , ancient Greece or Rome—or the
a’s Shamrock IV, was given ■ ^HmRKUv ' United States. Yes, sir—we orto do
lay from her daily trial spins and was ■ somethin’ to show how proud we be.”
ing equipped with new cross-trees, be- Æp ..j am entirely at sea,6 said the *e-
use Charles E. Nicholson, her designer porter. “I do not remember to have
tided not to take any chances with ; £)A Si- * i heard or read of any thrilling exploits
c slender rigging with which she ÙmZ*'M A" ? 8 Ipi ^ in which our young men were lately
iw fitted. £Æ i >'■ ", s . » engaged—or of any appeal to them toThe Shamrock’s original top sails were W - ‘ f ' ' Hr \ do* Birthing harder then drink cold
irned before she came to this country, g i ........... ' water and pay the excise tax on their,
,d the new ones were never tried until ‘ - , ,.,V ; " footwear and other sumprer luxuries. 1 o j
is week, when it was noticed that the u- < ' ,$ " ' 'vlgQLÜH what do vou allude?” I
oss-trees showed signs of givifig way “The fellers that’s gittiu’ marned,
der heavy gales. It was expected the '*7^ said Hiram. “Any young feller that
cht would be ready for further trials „ .. - "- y^^^-L^ÉBBBÉÉBi aint afraid to pay fer a weddin suit,
uorrow or Sunday. V. -l^B rent a flat an’ furnish it, an start in
London, June 4-The Union Boat housekeepin’ an’ raisin’ • famly at the
ib of Boston has entered crc!^j^r price things is now—he aint scairt o
wartta^chaUenge Pcup for fours and Montreal Wcstmount memorial to her fallen in the war, erected at a n°JH‘" is certainly an Optimist,” agreed
Thames challenge cup for eights in { ^qqq. the reporter. ,
Henley regatta. . —— , ~^== “He’s more’n that,’' said Hiram. “He s

'he foreign entries for the diamond —-------------------------- got more sand than the leader of a for-
U, are Dr. Paul Wilington, former t-v Z~\ r lorn hope. We orto buUd a great big
rvard oarsman, and W. Chanler, of TU t*11 I 1 f™l O* rC A Cf* 1 IP ( j tower an’ put an inscription on it that
Union Club, Boston, J. B. feelly.iof J Ill 11111 1C. I'COvUC V-/1 it was raised in honor qf the noble sons
VesDCT Boat Club, Philadelphia, O o’ Noo Bruns’ick that faced the minister

der of the American national single I *-v-v /Afi 11 r\A V O hf ATQ without fllnchin’ in the year mo-yes,
Us title, and F. E. Eljken, of the I ÎT1D VllllcCl I dLlllCl O sir. I’d be willin' to start a subscrip-ft University Club, Holland. The 1 1 1 1 J-/ tion myself—By Hen !

OnUke Deschene gJJjfgj,
B. Johnson, president of the Amen- 

League, failed yesterday to agree 
* choice for chairman of the national 
.mission. It was said imtiBclully 
; selection may not be made for sev-
months. . , .

onsiderable time was devoted to a 
ussion of the playing rules and the 
ry hitting which has developed this 

in both major leagues.
. was said that the heavy hitting 
t<f be attributed to a combination of 
instances, not the least of wlycb 
r5ie better construction of the base- 

A better grade of material and 
j&g in the spheres were said tehave 

owed the cessation of war and the 
■asing of wool, rubber and other ma
rt used in the balls used by both

York, June 4.—The American 
mpic committee has arranged na- 
al trvouts for track and field atti- 

in four cities on Saturday, June 20. 
ewport. R. I. June 4—With new 

Vanlte’s main boom and new 
, on Resolute’s gaff, the two asplr- 
, for America’s Cup defense hoisted 
today for the second of the elimina- 
races off this port, 

he sailing conditions were almost 
reverse of those of the first day when 
olute defeated Vanitie by five min- 
i in a fourteen mile thrash to wind- 
d and return in a smoky southwester 
day the air was cool and a light 
esc was blowing from the north, with 
t power enough to waft the yachts 
vn the bay and out to the start at 
nton’s Reef Lightship. Today’s race 
jver a thirty mile triangle 
mnarbor, Mit*., June 4-Track and 
1 athletes, representing twenty-four 
versities and colleges arrived here to- 

to contest for the western con- 
.nee intercollegiate championship this 
ernoon and tomorrow.

Increased Taxes, Insurance 
and Wages Set Out at $86,- 
000 Expense More Than 
Figured in Mr. Mildram’s 
Report.

Mexico City, June 4—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Twelve cases of bubonic 
plague have thus far been discovered in 
Vera Cruz, according to El Democrats- 
A cordon of troops has been thrown 
around the city and is preventing the 
entry or departure of anyone.

Vera Cruz, June 4—Four new cases 
of bubonic pleagiie were discovered here 

In this morning’s session of the hear- today. Three of the victims were sol
ing of the ease of the New Brunswick diers and the fourth was an aged laun- 
Telephone Company in connection with dress. ^ ^ hogpiu,
their application for increased rates be- , Mexico Citv, June 4—(By the Asso- 
fere the Public Utilities Commission I ciatcd Press)—A deficit of 2,4OO,O0O 
Samuel H. Mildram, the expert engaged 
by the commission to investigate the 
company’s financial position, said that 
in his opinion the company was entiteld 
to considerable more revenue to carry 
out their work efficiently. He considered 
that additional revenue of $212,000 was 
reasonable at the time of his investiga
tion, but since that he had been advised 
that a further increase would ne neees- 

bringing the amount up to the 
vicinity of $800,000.

O. J. Fraser, general superintendent 
of the company, said that since Mr. Mil- 

, , , , dram’s report had been made the com-
London, June 4-u(Canadian Pres5>— p(my had become liable for $6,000 ad- 

The Empire Theatre, Leicester Square, ditional taxes $3 300 additional insurance 
the famous entertainment hous^ has miumg; tbe investigation would coft 
been privately sold at auction after a ^hem jji500 and increase in wages and 
spirited competition, to the Allen Thee- additjonal staff WOuld amount to $86,000 
tre Enterprises of Canada. The pur- ^ total increse 0f $86,800 above the fig- 
chase price is understood to be neariy ^ 6ubmitted by Mr. Mildram, or a 
a half m lion pounds sterling. ^ The total increased revenue of $309,186. This 
Allens will transform the place into a wotdd 1>ei. eent increase over the 
super-movie theatre. 1 , revenue of last year.

A. B. Connell, K.C., of Woodstock 
presided. Others present were: Colonel 
Frank B: Black, of Sackville, president;
H. P. Robinson, managing director; O.
J Fraser, superintendent; Hon. Dr. J- 
B. M. Baxter and Peter J. Hughes, of 
Fredericton, counsel for the company;
M. G. Teed, K C„ representing the Re
tail Merchants’ Association; E. C. Wey- 
man, the Wholesale Grocers’ Guild;

Sydney, N. S„ June 4—H. J. McCann, Mayor W. D. Turner, of Sussex; Warden 
for some time assistant to the president Keith, of Westmorland; Councillor 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation, has Gaskin, of Cloverdale, Albert county; 
been appointed assistant general raana- H. M. Lambert, of Sunny Brae, and 
ger of the Dominion Coal Company. He Alban McIntyre, of Sackville. 
entered the employ of the corporation ln reply to Mayor Turner of Sussex, 

telegraph operator about twenty Mr. Mildram said that he had prepared 
years ago, and his promotion has been a statement of the revenues and expenses 
very rapid, tin1'l about a year ago he chargeable to each exchange. Mayor 
was named ass.-cant to Mark Workman. Turner said his idea was to ascertain 

The announcement is rather ambigu- what exchanges were operating at a 
ous in form, as there is no general mana- loss. The statement was presented to 
ger of the coal company. It is said that the . meeting, bnt lio action taken on it. 
the appointment is really that of assis- In reply to E. C. Weyman Mr. Mu
tant to General Manager E. H. Merrill, dram said that he was of the opinion 
in special charge of. the operations of the that the $831,000 depreciation amount m- 
coal company. Hitherto, the coal com- eluded in his report would have been 
pany and the steel company have each sufficient to replace the worn out por- 
becn 'in charge ‘of’ an official termed a tions of the plant at the time they be- 
general superintendent, H. E. Rice being came necessary, but he was in doubt if 
general superintendent of steel, and A. J. that amount would cover the cost to- 
Tonge, general superlntndent of coal day.

Paris, June 4—Premier Nitti, of Italy 
believes that country’s share in the in
demnity to be paid by Germany, as 
fixed by the peace treaty, is insufficient, 
as Italy did not participate in the dis
tribution of German colonies or in war- 

which were surrendered, says the
The woman died after being

ships 
Matin.

He has been in conference with Signor 
Bertolkil, chief of the Italian delegation 
on the. reparations commission, relative 
to a revision of the terms.

exists in the Mexican treasury, 
newspapers.

pesos
according to the 
quote General Alvarado, minister of 
finance in the cabinet of President De La 
Huerta, as authority for the statement.

They

\

ALIENS GEL THE Against Intervention.
Washington, June 4—Calling it a 

“Prussian proposition,” Samuel Gomp
ers, president of the A. F. of L., de
clared last night that war between the 
United States and Mexico would result 
from the carrying out of recommenda
tions made by the senate committee 
which investigated Mexican affairs.

The report, he said, amounted to a 
declaration that unless the government 
of Mexico re-writes its constitution in 
accordance with the ideas of American 
oil and mining interests the government 
of the United States will “intervene” in 
Mexico.

“Those who know Mexico and the 
Mexicans,” said Mr. Gompers, “under
stand fully that the sending of the sug
gested ‘police force’ into that country 
would mean war. This has long been 
desired bv American interests engaged 
in the exploitation of the natural wealth 
of Mexico. Such a course 
mended must be opposed by every jus
tice and freedom loving American. ’

V
sary,

.i PROMOTION
FOR H.J. McCANN as recom-

:
Assistant General Manager of 

Dominion Coal Company. DENY THAT REDS 
HAVE TEHERANs»^daunted by the heavy seas which had baffled a previous effort at rescue, un- 

heritatingly Punched Mother dinghy and through a..s.™ather of sprayfough^ 
their way across the lake, finally bringing the ie*Pfnlled ?«****** 
with their long struggle against the waves, to safety.

—
4—Gregory Krassin,*London, June 

Russian Soviet minister of trade and 
has secured offices in thecommerce,

west end of. London and will enter into 
possession of them today, according to 
the Dally Mail. They are on three floors 
of a commercial building in New Bond 
street, shopping jgntre ter fashiohable 
people. The lease jsag®*» only tem-

“Patience is a virtue—Job did not have P<Mr^bingtaT. June 4—The United
to face this line-up,” said Magistrate gtates will he represented unofficially at
Ritchie as he ordered seventeen prison- a forthcoming conference aULondonbe-

,, , ... . .„ tween Gregory Krassm, Bolshevik miners, arrests over the holiday, to be sent ^ tn^cand commerce and repre-
into jail, at the conclusion of the police sentatives 0f tbe supreme economic coun
court session this morning. cn, so it was said yesterday by officials

John L. Chesney, charged with being berc 
drunk and also with accosting women Ro,^ june 4—The Messagro says the 
in the street, pleaded guilty to being Vittorio Scialoia, foreign minister, has 
drunk, but not guilty to accosting wo- expressed dissatisfaction over both the 
men. Policeman Dykeman said he was meetjng „f the British and French pre
walking down Brussels street last night toiers at Hythe and the negotiations 
with Policeman Young when he noticed w;th Gregory Krassin, the Soviet minis- 
the accused with another man and they ter of trade and commerce, having oc- 
seemed to be following two young ladies, curred without the participation of Italy- 
the accused saying something to them Stockholm, June 4—The Swedish 
and the girls trying to get away. The steamer Gauthied, which a week ago 
girls turned around and met the police- took a full cargo of automobiles and bar
man and told him that the accused had Testers to Reval, Esthonia, for the Rus- 
been following and bothering them dur- sian co-operative societies’ account, re
ine the evening. Later the policeman turned on Wednesday, bringing 143 
said lie heard two ladies scream, and on cases of gold, representing one million 
arriving on the scene they told him the pounds value. Experts have found the 
accused was accosting them and they metal first-class- ......
î kn:,.v him The captain of the steamer said that
The accused said he was walking along | a special train arrived on Monday m 

the sidewalk and the ladies came along j Reval from Moscow carrying 4,500,000
taking up too much of the sidewalk, as j pounds of gold- _________
he thought, and he remarked to them, Gallender, a vaudeville actor,
asking if they wanted the whole pave- treatment to his
ment, to vVich they replied in a saucy au_bter Minnie, was sentenced in New 

and he said he merely said “good Y^f yesterday to the penitentiary for 
night.” The case was postponed. from tbree months to three years.

Norman Curley was held on suspicion ; -----
of In-caking and entering the jewelry i p,,,. ^

Considerable excitement marked the st(,.c of u_ j. Adams and stealin- ---"dq j Pherdinand
early stages of a fire which occurred in vaillcd at $oo0i At the request of the ; 
the three-storey wooden tenement, 343 detectjves the case was postponed until i 
to 347 City road, at 1 o’clock this after- Tuesday morning.

First arrivals at the scene of the Soo Hoo> a Chinese proprietor of the 
fire were met by women sobbing and ,Frjsc0 restaurant, was charged with not 
wailing that some one was being burned bejng able to g,ve a satisfactory account 
to death and for a few minutes it was gf himself and refusing to move on1 when 
feared that a tragedy had occurred- in- ^^ to do s0. • Polieeman Linton told of 
vestigation soon proved that their fears mf>etin_ the accused in Dock street and 
were groundless and that the tenant who Mkj him wbat he was doing out at 
had refused to leave the building was in 4 tl|js morllingi to which lie said the 
no immediate danger, as the fire had not d replied: “What is that to you?
extended to her part of the house ihe { ^ ^ ^ gtreets when i like.’’ He 
fire department arrived promptly ana deposit of $40 for his appear-
soon had the fire which, it was said had PHg ap‘peared this mriming and re.
originated from a flue on «ie WPerflo^ quested that the case be postponed until
bydMrsCOJoh°n McManus and is occupied HalTand”Patrick Freeman, col- Synopsis—Pressure is high over the
bv James Goodine, Harry Tennant, Geo. '^"Zm^n L tt s SDunhridgc given Great Lakes and the western states and 
Whitnect, Albert Oram and Mrs. owd seamen on • relatively low from the central states to
Theresa Bowes. The damage to the in charge b. C p - J’- the Gulf of Mexico. The weather has
SSKre-LsüH:------- . .rS I*™ •» — «- w- —*

set is ready to sail.
Eight men charged with drunkenness 

pleaded guilty and were also remanded.

aa aon
London, June 4—Persian officials m 

London announced today that there is 
no truth in the reports that the Bolshe
vik! had occupied Teheran, the . Persian 
capital. An official telegram dater Thurs
day was received this morning from 
Teheran and no mention of any Bolshe
vik advance from the Caspian Sea coast 
was included. 1

The Persian foreign minister, who is 
___ in London, later offered further evi
dence that the reports were untrue by 
announcing that the Shah had arrived 
in Teheran yesterday after his visit to 
Europe and had been welcomed by 300,- 
000 people there.

Â V POLICE COURTFORESTfIRES
now

■ A special despatch from Fredericton Questioned by Mr. Teed, Mr. Mil
dram said that the amount of $550,800, 
figured as operating expenses for the 
year, was based on the expenses for the 
iiine months. He said that the figures 
presented at the annual meeting held re
cently were almost the same as his esti
mate.

Mr. Teed read from the auditor’s re
port that the gross revenue of the com
pany for the year 1919-20 was $740,808.35, 
expenses and depreciation was $615,- 
556.05, leaving net revenue of $125,252.30. 
He quoted from the 1911 finding of Dr. 
Hayes who put the replacement values 
of the total plant and equipment at $1,- 
613,628.03, and deducting an amount for 
estimated depreciation he placed the 
plant value at $1,219,392, whereas the 
company’s book value figured by Mr. 
Mildram was $1,164,737.10, or some $65,- 
000 less. Mr. Mildram said that he did 
not consider that land depreciates.

H. P. Robinson said that depreciation 
had always been figured on the book 
values. He said he did not think that 
$104,000 depreciation should be deduct
ed. He said there was no water in the 
stock and they should get their total 
8 per cent, return.

Mr. Baxter pointed out that the Hayes 
investigation was to ascertain if money 
invested in the company had been di
verted to improper purposes, or in other 
words, to ascertain that the amount in
vested was represented in stock values.

The chairman was of the opinion that 
the investigation was to ascertain the 
depreciated value at that time.

Mr. Baxter said that depreciation 
must lie figured on the original cost- 

Mr. Teed said that the figures found 
by the board in 1911 should prevail. Dr. 
Baxter said he thought Mr. Teed was 
using a technicality to prevent the com
pany getting justice.

Mr- Teed said he resented this re
mark. He said the board in 1911 al
lowed eight per cent on the plant value, 

A third as determined by Dr. Hayes. The orig
inal cost could not be ascertained as the 
figures were not available.

During the discussion Mr. Robinson 
said there seemed to be dual standard 
of morality nowadays, one for whole
sale grocers allowing thirty to forty per 
cent and one for the public utility ser
vice. He said that the telephony com
pany could not be classed as profiteers. 
“I’ll have some of your friends investi- 

ted,” lie said to Mr. Weyman.
Mr. Mildram said it was his opinion 

that the company was entitled to con
siderable more money to carry on and 
he would leave it to the commission to 
determine the amount.

Mr. Teed said it was entirely to the 
public Interest for the board to obtain 

advice on the matter in ques-

iles on “Heavy showers which were quite gen
eral throughout the province on the 
holiday, have from all reports put the 
danger from forest fires out of consider
ation as what fires were burning or 
smouldering at the time were beaten out 
by the steady downpour.

“Rain was reported to the department 
of lands and mines from Bathurst, 
Kedgewick. Palster Rock and other 
northern points where the forest fire 
menace was considered most dangerous 
and this morning word was received that 
there were no new forest fires in that 
section. Chief Forester G. H- Prince 
said this morning that the danger from 
the fires was practically a thing of the 

need be feared

FRENCH COMMENT 
ON U. Sv PLANS FOR 

GROWTH OF NAVY

;

FRANCE MUST
RAISE LOT MORE

BY TAXATIONParis, June-4—The Temps, comment
ing on the growth of the American navy 
and analyzing Anglo-American ship
building programmes, cites Secretary 
Daniels’ annual report to the effect that 
the United States navy eventually should 
equal the most powerful navy of other 
nations, and says:

“The only fleet aimed at is the Brit
ish, whose supremacy was proved dur
ing the war.” The Temps asks: “Is 
this supremacy threatened? Will Nep
tune’s trident change hands?”

Paris June 4—The chamber of deputies 
recently adopted a bill providing for 
8,500,000,000 francs additional taxation- 
The measure went before the senate on 
Wednesday for its approval.

The senate returned the hill to the 
chamber with an added 1,000,000,000 
francs, making the additional taxation 
ill France 9,500,000,000'lrancs.

past now and no more 
from that source this year.” N.S. AIRMEN IN 

FLIGHTS YESTERDAYIRISH ELECTIONSFEARED TRAGEDY 
AT NOONDAY FIRE

IN CITY ROAD

(Special to Times.)
Truro, N. S., June 4—The first air 

flight of the season in this province was 
made yesterday, when Captain Laurie 
E. D. Stevens, a local aviator; flew from 
the airdrome over the town and back 
testing a machine. Lieut. Logan Barn
hill flew to Annapolis Royal yesterday, 
leaving at 5.10 p. m. to qualify for his 
commercial air pilot certificate. Mr. At
kinson of Truro, air mechanic, went with 
him as passenger.

Belfast, June 4—As a result of county 
and district council elections, the Sinn 
Fein-Nationalist alliance has secured 
control in County Tyrone for the first 
time. In addition, it has maintained its 
hold on County Fermanagh by a ma
jority of 659.

Keenest interest was taken in these 
elections because both counties are in
cluded within the Ulster area outlined 
in the Irish bill now before the Irish 
parliament. Various election tricks were 
revived, one woman disguising herself 
and voting as her own mother. Another 

is said to have voted seven times. 
The feature of the elections generally 
in northern Ireland was the ascendancy 
gained by the Sinn Feiners over the fol
lowers of Redmond.

way,ALHOUSIE FUND
PASSES $600,000

-The Dai-

:

Halifax, N. S., June 
usie University financial campaign 
.wed a total of $609,157 at noon to- 

The amount is classified as foi-
I'VE GOT 

JUMK LSFT raOMFDUN’ 
CLOCK TO DAMOTHER

r OBEI
BMW
OVER
THIS
BUIL
ONE! REPORTnoon.

Vital for Halifax to date, $274,157; 
E B. Eddy, $300,000; Montreal 

-riptions, $35,000. Subscriptions an- 
ced today include Stairs, Son « 
■ow, $5,000, and the Maritime Teic- 
i and Telephone Company, $5,000.

FREDERICTON' NOTES.
dericton, June 4—Mrs. Amasa C. 
ehead of Upper Qucensbury an
tes the engagement of her daugh- 
Mary Bessie, to Edgar L. Vincent 
c. John, N. B. The marriage will 
place in the near future- 

îllard S. Brewer and 
.-chouse, both of Zealand Station, 
•e united in marriage on Tuesday in 
George street Baptist parsonage by 

Z. L. Fash- Miss Sadie E. Gilbert 
bridesmaid and V alter E. 

se, brother of the bride, supported 
groom. The groom was overseas 

f the 286th, transferred to the 4Mb, 
, which he served in France for Bf- 

months. He was wounded. Mr. 
Mrs. Brewer will reside at Zealand, 
-s. Melinda Devine, nee Hector, and 
i Delane of St. John were married 
hursday afternoon here by Rev. G. 
•oung of the Methodist church, in 
resence of a few friends. The inflr- 
took place at the residence of the 

, Chancery Lane. _________

ALLIES' MONEY 
PROPOSAL FOR

AUSTRIAN AID

htved by auth
ority ai the De
partment o t Ma
rine and FUheriet, 
It. F. 8 tup art, 
director of mete- 
oloffical service.

-1®, woman

Vienna, June 4—The Entente powers 
have proposed that Austria issue a six 
per cent bond series secured by all the 
existing national assets and sources of 
income as a means of reconstruction- 

I.The chancellor said the greatest cau
tion was necessary before, acceptance 
of this, as it meant virtual surrender of 
Austria’s internal sovereignty.

The pan-Germanist members de
nounced the scheme, saying it was too 
great a price to pay. The press is un
favorable.

A
re - CONVICTED STRIKE

LEADERS NAMED
R. B. Russell andWinnipeg, June 

R. J. Johns, convicted strike leaders, have 
been nominated for the presidency of the 
O. B U. railway federation.

; nominee is W. IL C. I-ogan of Winnipeg.
The federation, it was said yesterday, 

was quite recently organized 
prises eighteen units, whicli represent 
districts from Cochrane, Ont., to the

Minnie B-

eastern Quebec and the maritime prov
inces, where light showers have occurred. 

Fair.
OLD TIME “PINT OF RUM”

BY-l-AW IS REPEALED and com-
Maritime—Moderate to fresh west to 

notth winds, fair today and Saturday 
with moderate temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
f»esh west to north winds, fair today 
and on Saturday, stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

New England—Rain probably tonight 
and Saturday. Moderate temperatures, 
moderate northeast to east winds.

Toronto, June 4—Temperatures :

Brookhaven, L. I, June 4—Town trus
ts taking no TRAFFIC MATTERStee Charles J- Odell 

chances of the prohibition law being 
broken or even bent out of shape in 
Brookhave. He has been delving in the 
tOWn by-laws and discovered that on 
June 2, 1710, this order was adopted:

“If any one of ye trustees after nitoce 
given doth not appear at ye time and 
place appointed, he shall forfeit one 
pint of rum.”

He promptly drew a resolution void- 
mg this old law, fearing the effect of the 

, . ,, i distribution of free rum upon the board,
.arnesville, N. B-, June 4—After an | ,p, Gtber trustees , supported him,r«&8r«3ss »-.>£. ; sis

StaTSS ï «ÏE ! •* --------------
ched the advanced age of eighty-three

coast.
A. W. Bailey was notified to appear 

in the police court this morning to answer 
to a charge of driving on the wrong 
side of Main street, May 31. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined $10..

A truck owned by the Canadian Fair
banks Company, driven by a man named 
Atwood, was reported for speeding in 
Adelaide street, June 1. Atwood plead
ed guilty and was fine $10.

Charles Gamble was reported for solic- stations 
iting passengers inside the railing at the Prince Rupeit .. 52 
Union station, hut the matter was set
tled out of court.

instead of $212,000 as first ap-revenue 
plied for.
41 Per Cent Increase Asked.

AUSTRALIA A BIT
ANXIOUS OVER BRITISH

AND JAP ALLIANCE.
O. J. Fraser, general superintendent of 

the company, sworn, said that he hand
led the wage schedules and the hiring 
of employes. He said since the report 
of Mr. Mildram the company had lie- 

liable for $6,000 additional taxes.

gaLondon, June 4—Renewal of the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance is being sharply 
criticized by the Australian press, says 
a Melbourne despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. It Is suggested the 
terms of the alliance should include a 
proviso which would prevent Great 
Britain from being dragged îpto a pos- 
sible war between China and Japan and 
newspapers there are insisting upon the 
right of Australians to control domestic 
legislation.

Lowest
Highest During I 

8 a. in. Yesterday. Night. ! $3,300 additional insurance premiums, 
due to increased valuation from $424,000 
to $960,000. He said that this investi
gation would cost $7,500 to the company. 
Additional staff of new employes will be 
required, lie said to keep plant and ser
vice up to standard. He said the in- 

and additional staff 
would make a total increase of $96,800 

the $212,000 figured by Mr. Mi>-

Wllliam Floyd.
52 expert

tion, and anv evidence which the board 
might use should be at the disposal of 
all interested to test. Mr. Weyman said 
that the company had not presented the 
amount of the application.

In reply to Mr. Baxter, Mr. Mildram 
said that" the suggested requirements of 
$212,000 was reasonable at the time his ®ver 
investigation was made. Since that he dram- 
had compared their wage schedules with Questioned by Mr. Ued, Mr. Frase 
other adjacent companies and found said the additional staff would mehtd 
them lower than the others. He said maintenance and general office staff al! 
that the company would have to pay i over the province, 
higher wages and take on additional staff ! «e said the general revenue last year 
in order to maintain an efficient service. | was $740,808.35. Ihe increase in revenue

would asked he figured at 41. i per cent.
The meeting adjourned until 2.30 p.m.

5660Victoria , . ..
1 Kamloops ...

Murray Fraser pleaded not guilty to Calgary .............
exceeding the speed limit in Hay market | Edmonton ...... 42

and the case was postponed un- ; Prince Albert

4042
36
40
4250HELP FOR ST. QUENTIN.

R. T. Hayes has received a letter from 
s Schofield, secretary of the Montreal 
brandi of the Red Cross, showing that 

to his telegram they had

square
til Monday when Policeman Dykeman (Winnipeg . .

White River 
|Sault Stc. Marie. 55
I Toronto............. 56
i Kingston ...
Ottawa .......
Montreal ...

beneath the window of his room Quebec .......
St. John ....
Halifax .......
St. John’s, Nfld. 54
Detroit
New York .......  55

26 (XlMMISSIONTOCONFER
at OTTAWA ABOUT 
GETTING OUR PULP WOOD.

Washington, June 4^-The Underwood 
resolution requesting the president to 
appoint a commission to confer witii the 
Canadian government in regard to can
cellation of certain restrictive orders on 
exportation of pulp wood, newsprint and 
other printing paper from Canada to the 
United States was. passed by the house 
last night. *

crease in wages52
le’ leaves to mourn a loving wife, 
ee daughters, Mrs. Wm. Duncan of 
nesville, Mrs. David MacAllister of 

Hie and Mrs. Wesley Titus of 
wn : five sons» William K. and 
:k J. of Monticello, Me.. Day id 

. Bamesville and Ernest L. and 
I«ce L. at home; also seven grand- 

,dren, one brother. David S- of Bar 
Tille and one sister. Mrs. Rebecca 
rAIUster of Salina. The funeral will 

his late residence on Saturday at

36can give evidence 42
48

DEATH OF ACTOR 48
in response 
sent a large amount of clothing for wo
men, boys and girls to St. Quentin. The 
list included dresses, underwear, stock
ings. sweaters, overalls and other articles 
of clothing such as are urgently needed.

465fi
5362London, June 4—Clifton Crawford, an 

actor, who was found dead in an alley- 
way
in a hotel here yesterday, met his deatli 
accidentally by falling from the window, 
while suffering from insomnia.

This was the verdict returned today 
fay a coroner's juin.

44. . 54
4860
4662
3242
52chamber of deputies has He repeated th# the company 

require in the rerinity of $300,000The Belgian 
passed a bill' imposing taxes on excess 
war profits

.6264 more
68‘rom

dock.
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glrls scrub and iron. A marked dif-1 
lerenee In the amount of work done is I 
said to be noticeable.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESWedding Gifts i r! <m—in— At the afternoon session of the Gen- Engagements Announced.

eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada, at Ottawa, yesterday.Rich Cut Glass Mr. anC Mrs. Frank H. Olmstead of 

! Woodstock, anounce the engagement of ! 
it was reported that the sum of $5,133,- | their daughter, Myrtle Idella, to Walter 
946 has been given to the forward move- H Esta brooks of Lakeville, 
ment by the church in Canada, but it! Mrs. Frank H. Clark of Canterbury 
was said that the rich men of the j station, announces the engagement of 
church did not give as freely ns was ex- lier daughter, Mrs. Bertie E. Greene, to 
pected^At the evening session Itev. Dr. w. ,T. Sraullin of Lower Southampton, 
George C. Pidgeon, of Toronto, in his ad- the marriage to take place early in July, 
dress on missions said that in two years 
a deficit of $150,000 has been wiped out.

Albert W. England was sentenced to 
four years in the penitentiary for forg
ing and uttering forged prescriptions by 
Judge Chandler in the York County cir
cuit court at Fredericton, yesterday.

The first strike In the history of the 
Robb Engineering Company, Amherst, 
took place yesterday afternoon whien the 
management refused to grant the wage 
demands of the employes.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at.4)

57b
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 

Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
’Phone Main 3413-»

Choice Shapes Perfectly and Brilliantly Cut.
See Our Window Display.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

h.V * A

1 i

I

THERE IS NOTHING BETTER 
THAN

Freshly Roasted Coffee

14 King SI.

METHODIST DISTRICT MEETING.

At the annual meeting of the St. John 
district of the Methodist church held 
yesterday afternoon in 
church, with Rev. G. F. Dawson in the 
chair, the roll of the ministers was re
viewed and a letter of remembrance was 
Xiade of Rev. Henry J. Clarke, who is 
retired in England. Rev. E, F. Hennigar 

! of this city is missionary representative 
I in Japan and Rev. Hedley B. Marr was 
given a year’s leave of absence to con
tinue his work as Bible Society secretary 
in Alberta. Chester Nelson Brown was 
given an oral theological examination and 
passed with almost a perfect mark. He 
will take his B. A. degree at Mount Al- 

i lison next year.
J. C. Berrie, Thomas J. Deinstadt, It. 

! S. Crisp, H. J. Clarke, W. B. Thomas and 
i Henry Penna were placed on the list of 
’ supernumerary ministers. Rev. Henry 
Penna, pastor of the Carmarthen street 
church, has finished forty-three years of 
active service.

A year’s leave of absence was granted 
Rev. George Morris, though the meeting 
regretted losing, even temporarily, his 
excellent work and influence.

Rev. F. E. Boothroyd was also, granted 
a year’s leave of absence to continue his

f

\ Centenary

USE PHONOGRAPH TO
SPEED LAUNDRY WORKBEWARE OF 

THE MOTH!
•BUY YOURS AT

Bath, Eng., May 15—(Correspondence 
Associated Press)—To stimulate quicked 
work in a laundry here, the proprietor 
has installed a phonograph which grinds 
out popular songs and dances while the

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREThe
Brogue’s 
The Vogue

Our Storage System

Furnishes

Maximum Care and
What A Stylish 

Baby Carriage!

—and the smart 
INVICTUS Modela 
are the choice 
of well-dressed 
men and women

LOCAL NEWS p-.n:
>.$X

!

I'f’.

Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte 
street, will elose Saturday lp.m.; Open 
Friday evenings during June, July, Aug
ust and September.

CLOSED ON SUNDAY.
During the months of June, July, 

August and September the drug stores 
of the undersigned will be closed on 
Sunday: N „ -

Wm. Hawker & Son.
Ross Drug Company.
A. Chip man Smith & Co.
Brown’s Pharmacy, Princess street.
Moore’s Durg Store, 

j E. Clinton Brown.

CLOSED SATURDAY AFTER
NOONS.

Our King street store will be open 
Friday nights until 10 o’clock, closing 
Saturdays at 1 p. m. during June, July 
and August. Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

6—6

Protection
e

y|You can own 
a pair today lMinimum Cost 

Valuable Winter Clothing 

and Furs 

Cleansed 

Stored 

Insured

That’s what your friends will say if you purchase one 
of our 1920 models. Every Baby Carriage in this line is a 
model of graceful design and experienced workmanship.

■Ivory, Grey,You Want to Save 
Money, Don’t Yon?

We have them in all the newest finish:
Frosted Blue and Pink, and the ever popular Browns and 
Whites, showing Sulkies, Strollers, Sleepers, Pullmans and3-420 II

8760—6—5
I Collapsible Carts, ranging in price from

And yet you don't want to 
sacrifice one bit of quality.

Have you tried

$9.00 to $75.001
Scientifically

Our Window Display Is Always Interesting.1

mThoroughly work as field secretary of the Dominion 
Temperance Alliance.

The following committees were ap
pointed : class leaders, Rev. G. S. Helps, 
J. L. Cambridge; Epworth League, Rev.
G. F. Dawson, J. Hunter White; con
tingent fund, Rev. George Morris, H. L. 
Jones; sustentation fund, Rev. M. Con- 
ron, J. E. Arthur; evangelism, Rev. II.
H. Goodwin, J. King Kelley; memorials, 
Rev. j. E. Shan kiln, E. Thomas ; Sabbath 
observance, Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, R. D. 
Smith; church property, Rev. T. Mar
shall, Justice McKeown; state V>f the 
work, Dr. Steele, A. J. Sollows; educa
tion, Rev. N. McLaughlin, R. T. Hayes; 
systematic beneficence, Rev. J. Heaney, 
E. R. Machum; religious education, Rev 
J. M. Rice, R. S. Stephenson; nominat
ing, Rev. L. J. Leard, T. W. Wheaton ; 
Sunday school. J. E. Angevine.

Bargain millinery. Mrs. Brown, 17 
Brussels. 2703—6—19

For Sale—SO good used cars, all makes. 
All cars guaranteed. Terms. Open even
ings. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 
Marsh Road. ’Phone 4079. 3511—6—5

Robertson’s J. MARCUSEconomical Estimates 
are now ^furnished for 
all repairs, remodelling 
and Special Orders in 
Furs.

For Satisfaction?
24 lb. bag Purity Flour, . . $2.10 
24 lb. bag Royal Household,^ ^

S lbs. Light Brown Sugar,.. $1.00 
Little Beauty Brooms, ..... 85c.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard, 

j 5 lb. tins Pure Lard, .... $1.55 
, 10 lb. tins Pure Lard, .... $3.10
20 lb. Pails Pure Lard, .. $5.90 

j 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, $1.35
4 lb. tins Pure Raspberry, $1.25 

14 lb. tins Orange Marmalade, 95c.
16 oz. jar Pure^lum, .... 29c.
Gal. Apples, ......... 43c. tin
Tomatoes, .... 15c. and 19c. tin
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes,

25c.
2 lbs. Prunes, ..
2 pkgs. Matches,
2 lbs- Onions, . .
3 lbs. Oatmeal, .
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal, 25c. 
Cream of Wheat,
2 pkgs. Lux, ...
Clear Fat Pork, .
Whole Codfish, .

Medical science proves that un- Finest Boneless Codfish, 20c. Ib. 
healthy gums cause serious ailments.
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a dis
ease of the gums) often suffer from 
other ills, such as rheumatism, anaemia, 
nervous disorders, or weakened vital

30-36 DocR St.Gibbon & Co. hove American hazel
nut hard coed, suitable for ranges and 
round stoves. $14.50 per ton, cash. ’Phone 
Main 2636. 6-5

Bright airy rooms for women and 
girls at Hostel, Brittain street at reason
able prices. D. Magee’s Sons . 95c.8648-6-7.

LIVED LIKE POOR
WOMAN; HAD 78 BANK 

ACCOUNTS IN NEW YORK

New York, June 4—The executors of 
the estate-of Mrs. Harriet J. Kingstond, 
who died here recently, have discovered 
seventy-eight bank accounts which be
longed to her. Investigation has shown 
that, while apparently poor, she had 
thousands of dollars hidden away in sav
ings banks in all parts of the city. Only 
one of the accounts was in her own 
name.

i

LIMITED
Master Furriers Since 1859 Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

in St John

ChO35c.

SCIENCE PROVES THE 25c.t 25c.VETERANS’ FAIR.
About 1,500 persons attended the G- 

W. V. A. fair in St. Andrew’s rink yes
terday. The City Cornet Juvenile Band 

in attendance in the afternoon and 
the City Cornet Band in the evening. 
In the afternoon the door prize, a hand- 

mahogany tray, was won by ticket 
No. 5973, and in the evening by ticket 
No. 6322, held by Mr. Burgess, who re
ceived a half ton of coal. Last evening 
in the bean toss the ladies’ prize was 

by Mrs. Geary and the gentlemen’s 
Mr. Archer. The fair will be con

tinued the rest of the week.

25c. DONT STRAIN YOUR EYES

Squinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health Is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses. y 1

Arrange for an examination today 
and know the exact condition of your 

eyes.

If you need glasses you should wear 

them. If you don’t need glasses we 

will tell you so.

10c. lb.
25c.BLEEDING GUMSwas

31c. lb. 
10c. lb.some

won

Robertson’sby organs. These ills have been traced 
in nimy cases to the Pyorrhea germs 
which breed in pockets about the teeth.James. Mills, a Western Union 

senger boy, was seriously injured Wed
nesday evening when he lost control of 
his bicycle at the corner of King and 
Germain, struck a lamp post and was 
knocked unconscious. He was taken into 
the Royal Pharmacy and later to the 
General Public Hospital.

mes-
Four out of five people over forty 

have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
and bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the 
system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. 
Keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspec
tion, and make daily use of Forhan’s 
For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time, and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal

11-15 Douglas Avenue 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
’Phone Connection. Delivery D. BOYANER

111 Charlotte StreetSpecials
COFFEE-AT-

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

We have recently installed 
a machine which not only steel 
cuts the Coffee Bean, but also 

the chaff which makes 
Special Fresh Ground Cof

fee at 65c. a pound the best 
on the market.

Yours for Better 
Coffee

removes 
our’Phone Main 266686 Brussels St.

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts.... .West 166 
JAMS.

4 lb. pails pure Strawberry Jam . .$1.35 
4 lb. pails pure Raspberry Jam ... .$1.30 
4 lb. pails pure Orange Marmalade 98c. 
4 lb. pail Raspberry and apple 
4 lb. pail Strawberry and Apple... 85c. 
% lb. box Lipton’s Cocoa ..
Small box Lipton’s Cocoa ..
Brooms, regular $100 for -cT 

! GaL Apples, per tin 
: Red Ribbon Raisins, 
i Special Or PK Tea

- 15 lb, lots .................
; Red Rose Tea, per lb.

. 5 lb. lots ....................
% I 24 lb. bag Royal Household......... $210
S 49 lb. Royal Household ................. $4.20
8 ! Goods delivered all over City, Carle-
■ i ton and Fairville........................................
■ Try our Sanitary Meat Market for
■ ! Choice Beef, Veal, Pork.

fijrhan’s 85c.
WANTED—Women to Cook 

Brown and White Bread for the 
Woman’s Exchange, in connection 
with The Library.

10 GERMAIN STREET

25c.
10c. 1

FOR THE GUMS McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

79c.
45c. ’

per pkge .... 25c.
55c.
52c.
60c.
58c

BABY CARRIAGES 
AND SULKIES

Must be Sold

For Maritime Previn- 

end Gsspe Coast, P.J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records

%
For Lowest Prices, Highest 

Quality and Satisfactory Service

n
try us.
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

$7.85
24 Ib. bag Purity, 5 Roses or Rob

in Hood,........................... $2.10
2 lbs. Prunes........................... 35c. I
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches,

^Êtr
«O I
mU

FW

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS Si

at Once I M. ROCHE & CO., LTD King Street, St. John, N. I
25c.Come in and see our 

beautiful stock of Baby 
Carriages and Sulkies in 
the latest styles. The 
above stock must be sold 
at once.

From all parts of the land j 
come demands far is ■ 
Brand Cider, wn.ch only ■ 

show the way the |

14. and 18c. tin! Tomatoes 
! 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, A Large Record Steel 

Properly Kept , 
Ensuring Good Servi»

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

'Phone Main 1429

Several Rooms
25c.

3 1-2 lbs. Gran. Commeal, . 25c. 
2 lbs. New Bermuda Onions, 25c. 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb.

47c. lb.
Pure Raspberry and Apple Jam,

25c. lb.

For
Demonstrating Records.goes to 

wind is blowing-
All real-dealers.In 5 lb. lots,y/\

KERRETT’SThe Most Up-to-the-Minute 
Selection of 

VICTOR RECORDS. 

Always in Stock at

Opposite the Opera Hop 

Open Every Night.
The Maritime "Cider Co.

SI. Jaka. N. fc19 Waterloo 
•I Street 222 Union StreetAmland Bros., Ltd M. A. MALONE ■J.tÀA.

516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913

\

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

(Between King and Princess) 

"Phone Main 42! 1

L

Particular people use only

AprOl
oil made>liIt Ii

T

POOR DOCUMENTI

r

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

yùi'

mi

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices 
627 Main St 

•Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m.

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

Until 9 p.m.

sa
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VENETIAN MOON
This vocal rendition by the Sterling Trio will 

surely be as big a success as the dance number 
featured by orchestras everywhere. “Swanee" on 
the reverse side is likewise a beautiful blending of 
pleasing harmony by the Peerless Quartet.

“His Master's Voice" Record 216158

Popular “His Master’s Voice” Vocal Numbers :
That Old Irish Mother of Mine Sterling Trio 
I*d Love to Fall Asleep and Wake Up in My

Mammy's Arms Henry Burr
1*11 Always Keep a Corner in My Heart for

Tennessee Peerless Quartet
Manyana Sterling Trio
I’ve Got the Profiteering Blues Billy Murray
Oh! By Jingo! Oh By Gee!—You’re the Only 

Girl For Me Billy Murray
There's a Typical Tipperary Over Here 

Melodious Jaxs

When You end I Were Young. L

Silver Threads Among the Gold Charles Harrisonj 
All on 10-inch double-sided, $1.00

216145

216144

non
216144Peerless Quartet 

American Quartet

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play these and the other June records for you

Manufactured bg
Berliner Gramophone Company, Limited, Montreal 20107l 1»;

r< -.y.
i
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WASSONS Price-Cutting SALE NORTH
END

Hi

CAN HELP US 711 Main St.
Right away, we require the services 

of several men to complete an interior 
piece of work, in a hurry. We need 
them, and we intend paying them—-Big. 
Apply today—now, 105 Charlotte street, 
opposite Dufferin hotel.

Near Paradise Row TransferFORBOTH 
STORES

GUARANTEE EVERY ARTICLE TO BE SATISFACTORY
If You Are Not Pleased With Your Purchase, Return the Goods and Get Your Money Back.

BEGINS
TOMORROW

’Phone 110
TWO WEEKS

French Ivory for 
June BridesDrugs and Medicines 

Reduced WE
Hair Brushes.............$3.50 up
Mirrors up to.................

Puff Boxes, Buffers, Hair 
Receivers, Etc.

$12.50BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL 
Meeting called for tonight in Painters 

Hall, eight o’clock, new time. By or
der of the president.

No Extra Charge for Luxury 
or War Tax Buy Your Summer Supply Now!

Tooth BrushesEXTRASLaborers wanted for brickyard, Fair- 
Main 59d, 

3878-0-5 $1.30 Absorbine, Jr., for $1.19 
.52 Attwood’s Bitten for

rille. Apply at brickyard or 
U. Mooney & Sons, Ltd. 3 cent list:

17Snap...............
Diamond Dye 
Sunset Dye. . . 2 for .25 

,17 lb.

Especially For Men
Who Shave 

Themselves 
Gillette Blades, 

12 for .84 
6 for .42 

Ever-Ready

12.43VETERANS’ FAIR 
WILL BE CLOSED 

TOMORROW NIGHT
.37 Abbeys Salt for. . , .29 

$1.00 Aspirin Tablets (5 grs.)
.35 Face Powder,.25 Auto-Gloss, 2 for .28 

.30 Aromatic Cascara.
2for .33

2 for .38

2 for .28 
. 10 Moth Bricks, 2 for .13 
. 1 5 Moth Flakes, 2 for .18

Patowax 
Whisks 
Absorbent Cotton ( 1 lb.)

%$•
59for .25 Fuller’s Earth,.23Tomorrow night will conclude the G. 

ty. v. A. fair in St. Andrew’s rink. 
[Those who have not been there will 
have an opportunity of taking in this 
big event tonight and tomorrow night, 
and everything will be disposed of. 
There Will be valuable door prizes anu 
other specialties.

$1.04 Burdock Blood Bitters .20 Aspirin Tablets,
2 doz. for .23

Blades 
6 for .39 

Durham Blades, 
5 for .55 

.50 Williams’ 
Shaving Sticks, 
Powder, Cream,

92for .50 Hutax Brushes for..........
. 7 5 Prophylactics for.............

1 5 Children’s Brushes for. . .9c.

39.79
.15 Acid Boracic, ,58.50 Boracic Acid for. . . .39 Machine Oil................... 19-

Dyola for Hats 
Colorite
Satinette Wall Paper 

Cleaner ..................
Smoky City............
Stemo............ ...........
Seidlitz Powders. ..

2 for .18
\19 I.37 Beecham’s Pills for .25 

.76 Baby’s Own Tablets
.15 Bath Borax. 2 for .18 
. 15 Boracic Salve.

Emulsified 
COCOANUT OIL 

For the Hair 
2 for 53c.

.... .29
2 for .18 Seeley’s After- 

Shave, .35, .5021for . 1 5 Baby Soothers,IS

MOTHER! 2 for .18
.10 Cascara Tablets (5 

gr.) . . 2 doz. for .13 
. 10 Castile Soap. 2 for .13 
.15 Creolin. ... 2 for .18 
. 1 5 Cold Cream. 2 for .18 

.5 Epsom Salts. 2 for .8

,29
14 .25 Peroxide. . . 2 for .28 

.25 Wild Strawberry,
.50After-Shave Cream. 

After-Shave Talcum 
Lilac Lotion

,5032“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

Z for .28 70 and 1.00\

. 1 5 Writing Tablets.
2 for .18

. 10 Toilet Paper. 2 for .13 

.25 Tooth Paste. 2 for .28 
1.50 Cod Liver Oil

Emulsion, 2 for 1.53

<c $1.50 Fr. John’s Medicine,
, $1.19

,25Hire’s Root Beer, .19 
.26 Imperial Liniment, .22 
.89 Jad Salts. ... . :. .78 
.26 Johnson’s Liniment.

.15 Licorice Powder, .12 

.50 Milk of Magnesia, .29

PINAUD’S
$1.59Lilac Lotion. . . 

Eau de Quinine.LINEN ENVELOPES. 
2 Bunches for 13c.

.97$1.50 Bovril Cordial... $1.39

1.04 Baume Analgesic 
(French)' ....

.90 Bay Rum for 

.25 Bayer’s Aspirins for .22 

.37 Cuticura Salve for. . .25 

.63 Cuticura Salve for. . .50 

.25 Castor vOil for 

.45 Cod Liver Oil for. . .33 

.26 Curol Salve for 

.42 Castoria for...
1.00 Chemical Food for. . .69 
.50 Chemical Food for. . .39 
.52 Chase’s Nerve Food

.29.35 Jap Brushes for

Razor Strops, .50, .6Q, 1.00 up 
.25 After-Shave Cream. . . .19

1.75

.89 Tooth Pastes
Hot Water Bottles Fountain Syringes.69

V- Shaving Mirrors. 
.35 Brilliantine. .29.46.52 Pepsodent for 

.37 Forham’s for.

.63 Pebecco (Genuine) for. . .59 
Colgate’s 25 Minty’s 
Woodbury’s 25 Peredixo. . . .25 
.68 Kolynos 
.26 Zymole. ... — .

.29/ Soaps
Best Qua’ —Reduced

Fresh stock com-
25with all fit

tings.19
.59

Accept ■Cantonna’’ Syrup of Figs 
only_look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle- 
You must say “California.”

.... .19Reg. $2 Each
2 for $2.03,21 $ 1.04 Nuxated Iron 

1.04 Nikotol ....
.32 Nerviline. . .
.60 Priest’s Indigestion

Powder for...............
.25 Peroxide for........... 18

1.30 Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Comp. 1.15 

1.04 Oliveine Emulsion 
for

1.04 Rival Herb Tablets.

.95
;9532 .25 Face Powders
39 If You Need One of Each, You May Buy Them 

Now For $2.03
1 Rubber goods have advanced in price since we purchased 

these goods. This may be the last time we will be able to of
fer Hot Water Bottles and Syringes in a 3 cent Sale.

These Goods Hace No Unpleasant Odor 
Satisfaction Guar anted—Stock up for the country house 

and for next fall. Buy with your friends and get a bottle at 
half price.

.29.37 Swansdown. .. . 
.63 Pompein. ... :. 
.78 Roger & Gallet

2.00 Fiver’s..................
1.30 La Blache..........

.55What Will 
, Save His Hair

.69.45for
$1.6521.26 Cascarets for..... • « 

100 Cascara Tablets (5 gr.)
.93 1.19

Large Round Bath Soaps. Reg.
. Each for .21 
$2.40 per doz.

Infants’ Delight. ..................... 11
Cuticura..................
Packer’s Tar . . .i.
Palm and Elder. . . 
Woodbury’s Facial

for .8939jLn Quick Action is Needed—But it 
Can Be Done With Simple Home 

Treatment.

for .2516 oz. Russion Oil for. . .60 
8 oz. Russian Oil for. . .35 

.63 Tuttle’s Elixir for. . .49
Pond’s Creams19.25 Creolin for 

.52 Dodd’s Pills for.

.63 Diapepsyn for 
1.04 Delatone for.
.37 Danderine for. ...... -32

1.04 Eno s Fruit Salt for. .89 
. 15 Epsom Salts ( 1 lb. )

.45 25Vanishing .29Talcums
Only the Best 25c. Kinds

50
1952c: or.95 Rit .25DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK 

PILLS 
39 cents

Cold2 Turk-Knit Wash Cloths.. . .19For
28 cents
Many new 

kinds and 
odors.

CreamDyes 9 45 cents Examination Tablets
For the Finals

for .45.52 Zam-Buk
55Pompein Creams..........

Peroxide Vanishing. ..
Orchid Creams...............
Seeley’s Day and Night 
Woodbury’s Facial. . . .

.52 Fruitatives for 2 for 13 cents 32 . .1948 Sheets for 
60 Sheets for
30 Sheets for............... .14
10 Sheets for. ..

.60 Wyeth’s Lithia Tab
lets ...........................

.2750
.49$1.56

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOS- 
PH1TES

For $1.30

50'B 2 for 8c. . .55c. Chocolate and Nut Bars .25
Thin Haired Readers Urged Not to De

lay Parisian Sage is Just What 
is Needed. X 2 for 18c. Paper and Envelopes

In Boxes
.75 Values for 

1.00 Valuès for 
.35 Values for

As a result of the new tax 
on patent medicines, etc., 
nearly all these goods will 
cost more. This is your op- 

37 Groves’ Opentrate Salve portunity to buy at a great
,27 I reduction.

15c. Palm-OliveSoap
Thousands of men and women are 

growing hairless every day and don’t 
know the reason why. This is indeed 
a pity, because loss of hair usually comes 
from neglect.

Few of us get bald in a day and we 
all have ample warning when our hair 
is thinning out.

- Parisian sage is a most efficient hair 
*ttivigorator, but to immediately stop any 
further loss of hair and quickly start a 
new growth it must be rubbed into the 
scalp so the starved hair roots can readily 
absorb it and get the vital stimulation so 
badly needed. You will surely be de
lighted with the first application, for 
your hair and scalp should look and feel 
very much better.

Parisian sage is not expensive. Its 
v scientific preparation that supplies hair 
teeds—a clean, non-sticky, antiseptice 
iquid that is sold at drug stores every- 
vhere- with guarantee to give you per- 
ect satisfaction or money refunded.

Good looking hair is half the battle in 
inv man’s or woman’s personal appear- 
noe Neglect means dull, thin, lifeless 
lair "and perhaps baldness, while a little 
vttention now helps insure thick and lus-

No mat-

.59New Bathing Caps—Latest styles, .79
40c. to $1.00 .29

for

I FOR THE SUMMER HOUSE—CREX SQUARES
Cocoanut Oil Fine 

_______For Washing Hair
: if you want to keep your hair in gooï 
rendition, be careful what you wash it
With.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- 
hing else, that contains too much aikaM. 

This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, end is very harmful. Just plaiq 
Jnulsifled cocoanut oil (which is pure End entirely greaseless), is much better 
[ban anything else you can use for 
I hampooing, as this can’t possibly in
jure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wate< 
and rub it in. One or two teaspoonful*
Will make an --------- ' —*”*
Igther, and cleanses the hair and scalp 
horoughly. The lather rinses out easily, 

knd removes every particle of dust .dirt, 
fcandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
Bries quickly and evenly, and it leave* 

line and silky, bright, fluffy and easy 
manage. ,, .
You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 

;any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
'ounces will supply eveiy member of th* 
family for rooiths.

$1 1.00 each 
10.00 each

8x10 feet, 
9x12 feet, 

9x12 feet, $ 1 2.00 each

$6.00 each 
7.50 each

6x9 feet, 
6x9 feet,

V
245 WATERLOO STREETCARLETON’SV.

a* MAY MEAN TROUBLE
BETWEEN AUSTRIAN AND 

HUNGARIAN GOVERNMENTS
ADD TWO TO LIST

OF MARSHALS OF FRANCEl\
Paris, June 4—Gen. Edouard De 

Castelnau, former chief of staff and com
mander of French armies in France and 
Belgium, and Gen. Louis H. G. Lyautey, 
former minister of war, will be named 
marshals of France by Pre: uer Miller- 
and on July 14, says the Matin, which 
says this action will be taken upon the 
initiative of President Deschanel.

Vienna, June 4—The Austrian gov
ernment has asked Hungary for an im
mediate explanation of a monarchist plot 
discovered on the Hungarian side of the 
eastern frontier. It is regarded as the 
most seriops yet uncovered. It is be
lieved the plot* threatens peaceful rela
tions between the two countries.

$
A

rous hair for years to come, 
er what your hair troubles, try a Par
ian sage massage tonight. J! ® B & B 1911*1

A SMALL PAY GOES A LONG WAY WHEN PURCHASING 
GROCERIES AT THE!

IAn Unfailing Way

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.To Banish Hairs Ten years without a com ;
(Beauty Notes.)

Ugly hairy growths 
the privacy of your ....
get a small original package of delatone 
and mix into a paste enough of the 
lowder and water to cover the hairy 
surface. This should be left on the skin 
ibout 2 minutes, then removed and the 
kin washrW and every trace of hair will 

vanished. No harm or inconveni- 
result from this treatment, but 

you buy real delatone.

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

can be removed in 
own home if you

100 PRINCESS STREET 
65 BRUSSELS STREET
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, Small Picnic Hams, per lb., 32c.

with orders........................ $1.95 Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 49c.
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour. I Begt Bulk Tea, per lb............ 60c.

_ . _. $L95 Begujar $1.00 Broom, Only 75c.
24 lb. bag Best Ontario Flour,

Apply a touch of liquid Blue-jay or a 
Blue-jay plaster.

The com ppin will end. And soon 
the whole com will loosen and come out.

The action is gentle but sure. Blue-jay 
is the scientific method, created by this 
world-famed laboratory.

It is not like the methods which are 
harsh and crude.

Try Blue-jay on one com. Buy it to
night from your druggist. Live the rest 
of your life without corns.

Countless people boast that record 
now.

Years ago they started using Blue-jay. 
Never since has a com pained twice. 
And never has a com stayed a week.

You can quickly prove that corns are 
needless. Millions have already done it.

-IB"-* S TO 
SOI, TIB HTiave

nœ can 
>e sure

1 6 oz. jar Orange Marmalade,$1.85 30c.24 lb. bag Royal Household,
$2.00

98 lb. bag Best Ontario Flour,
$7.25

2 lbs. Choice New Prunes, 34c.
25c.Use “Tiz” for aching, burning, puffed- 

up feet and corns or callouses. 1 6 oz. pkg. Currants,
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb., 78c. 
Choice Ground Coffee, per lb.,

Think what it means.
Good-bye, sore reet, burning feet, swol

len feet, tender feet, tired feet.
Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions 

and raw spots. No more shoe tightness, 
no more limping with pain or drawing 
up your face in agony. liz is magi
cal ^acts rigid off. “Tiz” draws out all 
the’ poisonous exudations which puff up 
the feet. Use “Tiz” and wear smaller 
shoes. Use “Tiz” and forget your foot 

Ah! how comfortable your

No more paring, no more pain, no 
ightiy pads. Dainty shoes with- 

urs. '

98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour,
$7.75

5 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, . . 95c.}
1 lb. block Pure Lard...........33c.1 3 cakes Laundry Soap
1 lb. block Shortening...........30c. 4 Soap Powder,
1 lb. block Swift's Margerine,

45c.more uns
ou^unhappy ho 25c. 

25c.
3 cans Scotch Scouring Powder,

25c.
Babbitt’s Lye, per can. Only 10c. 

34c. Good Apples, per pk„ Only 30c.

JLyaBlue-jay
/£Plaster or Liquid 
The Scientific Corn Ender

BAUER & BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New York 
Maker» of Sterile Surgical Drawings and Allied Products

39c.
Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb., 30c. 
Choice Rolled Bacon, per lb..tytl/n/lUC A Wholesome, CTcanring. I 

Refreshing end Healing , 
//■/£bvv Lotion—Murine for Red
ite ness, Soreness, Granule-

misery, 
feet fedGet a "box of “Tiz” now at any drug
gist or department store. Don t suffer. 
Have good feet, glad feet, feet that 
never swell, never hurt, never get tired. 
A year’s foot comfort guaranteed or 
money refunded.

Compare prices before ordering elsewhere. Satisfaction guaran
teed or money cheerfully refunded.

Orders delivered in City. Carleton, and Fairville.or
or

Kurina Eve Ramadv Co—title»
'our

I

BENZOIN AND ALMOND
For Sunburn " .

50 cents

GENUINE ENGLISH TOOTH 
BRUSHES

Guaranteed to Hold Their 
' Bristles.

49c. Each
Assorted Shapes. First Lot 

x- Since the War.

Brand new, test
ed goods, 2-quart, 
red rubber.

Reg. $2 Each 
2 for $2.03 1

26c.
MINARD’S LINIMENT

19c.

BLAUD*S SOFT PILLS
of Iron with Nux Vomica and 
Laxative. The best known 
tonic in pill form.

100 for 47 c.
i

CITY
CENTRE

19 Sydney St.
BELOW KING SQUARE

’Phone 4181

NUXATED 
I RO N
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ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE L 1920.

</•
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Price»—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance. J . _
The Times has the largest circulation m the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Nothing more enjoyable than a good comfortable 

. hammock to rest in on the verandah or lawn. Our new 
assortment includes many attractive effects in both color 

and pattern. The prices range from

•<c%m65Sr.; /vp. r~-

(Copyrigiit hr Goo re- Matthew Anson;»

COMFORTING THOUGHTS I K
$3.00 to $10.25The wind is tempered to the sheep whose coat of wool is shorn; 

and there’s a balm for those who weep, for tiiose who sigh and mourn. 
I’ve never seen so dark a day, so full of grief and care. I couldn’t find a 
little ray of comfort anywhere. Thus, when my aunt came here to spend 
six months or more with us, I thought my joy must have an end; like 
Job, I stooped to cuss. Then I recalled the solemn fact that seven 
aunts are mine; if they all to my wig-wam tracked, I well might shed 
the brine. But only oqe of the m had come to linger in my lair, and it

Whatever evil eorffes

/
a value of $191,730,000. Today a great 
transmission line to carry light and 
power is running out from Winnipeg to 
Portage La Prairie, and will one day 
radiate all over the province. There are 
in the province 834 manufacturing plants, 
employing nearly 20,000 workers, with 
a pay-roll of $19.000,000 and value of

NO OPPOSITION.
Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of health, 

will be returned without opposition. This 
is as it should be, and it is what the 
minister has merited by his record since 
he entered the legislature. During that 
period he was successful in getting the 
public health act drawn and accepted, 
and the province fairly well organised 
under its provisions. He devoted him
self with rare energy fto the task, and 
met every difficulty with a good-natured 
determination to remove objections and 
win public support for the measure. 
There is still a great deal to, be done, and 
Uis past achievements are a guarantee 
that Dr. Roberts will not relax his ef
forts. X

We also direct your attention to our excellent stock of Summer Hardware, such as Win 
dow Screens, Screen Doors, Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators and New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stoves—articles that will add materially to your comfort and convenience during the summer 
months.

1

folly to be glum and say that life’s a snare.were
along, your passing days to curse, whatever ill, whatever wrong, be sure 

And if you bey that truth in mind, and paste it in McAVITY'S 11-17 
King St.

'Phone 
M. 2340

it might be worse.
your tile, ’twill ease the sad and painful grind, and help you sing andproducts amounting to $62,000,000.

This is a wonderful story; but, as the 
book under review observes, the real 
story lies in the future and not in the 
past. The province is leading in legis
lation in relation to many social mat
ters, and the next fifty years will wit
ness further great development.

In reading the story of Manitoba, 
however, and rejoicing in thp splendid 

The opposition convention on Wed- record of growth, the citizen of New 
too small to develop ; Brunswick is bound to make certain

smile. jI

Quality Always Our AimCANADA—EAST MB WEST
You will find this store headquarters for what TENNIS 

SUPPLIES you may need and advise your purchasing early 
as it is very hard to get deliveries of these goods.

TENNIS RACKETS 
TENNIS PRESSES

"AYRES" Championship Tennis Balls, by far the be* 
ball for playing and lasting qualities.

We carry the “REACH Line of Baseball Goods.

Domini* Happenings of Other Days
8nesday evening was

degree of enthusiasm for an elec- | contrasts, which are not inspired by envy
but established by cold facts. This

FINDING THE ARCTIC
The eariy days of June, 1789, saw Wil- 

liam Mackenzie setting out in three frail 
canoes on a great trip of discovery into 
the wilds of the northland of what is 
now# the Dominion of Canada. It wa$ 
what has been called his grand voyage 
of discovery ; he left Fort Chippewyan 
in the early day# of the month in a birch 
bark canoe. His crew consisted of four 
French-Canadians, the wives of two of 
them, and two young Indians. In the 
second canoe was an Indian, bis two 
wives—probably taken along to do the 
heavy work—and two Indian boys who 
were brave enough to undertake the trip. 
In another canoe were the goods taken 
along for trading or presentation to In
dians met on the way.

any
tion campaign. The wiser heads of the 
party could see no good purpose 
served by a contest in which they could 

If there were

v

TENNIS BALLS 
TENNIS NETSf W ÆiiP*province cannot look back upqn fifty 

years of wonderful growth as a result 
of confederation. It went in with the 
other original provinces, helped to build 
the cahals and railways, helped to open 
up the west, and to purchase the vast 
territory added to the western domain; 
it accepted a tariff which reduced its 
profitable trade with the United States ; 
and patiently waited for the wonderful 
benefits to accrue from confederation.

to be

/have no hope of success.
who felt that their personal am-some

bitions might be served, they must wait. 
The memory of events prior to and just 
after the defeat of the old government 
is yet fresh in the public mind, as well 
*s the extraordinary conduct of the St. 
John members in first repudiating and 
then tamely accepting again the leader- 

% ship of Hon. James A- Murray,

(Turkish Millionaire Living in 
Luxury in Switzerland. %

ft
Smetoon & cfiZfcefciiiGeneva, Switzerland, May 15—(Cor

respondence Associated Press)—In one of 
the most luxurious hotels in Lausanne 
is now living a Turkish multi-million- 

iaire named General Ahmed Djemal
, , . ’Pasha, former Turkish minister underThe journey was begun by ^ the "Young Turk- regime at Constanti- 

northward from Lake Athabasca down|n<Jple ^ fo,mer commander of the 
the Slave River into the Great Slave fourth Turkish army in Syria.
Lake and along the river now called the
Mackenzie to the Frozen Sea. the Arabian government for extradition

1 he mishaps of the journey wer and punishment, being accused, says the 
many; the scenes were all ne'V!,,th® (Tribune de Geneve, of the deaths of 
natives were astonished at the sight of : 7 000 ArabUnj 6yrian and Armenian 
the bewhiskered - stranger; supplies of fa01ji|eg whom he is alleged to have or- 
fish and game were obtained as needed j dered jJC massacred or deported into
along the way; it required all the taetj^g desert where they died of hunger 
and strength of the explorer to keep the | and thirst in the war. He has been sen- 
Indians in order for the entire tnp. But teneed U> death after a hearing in Tur- 
about the end of July he was rewarded key>
by a glimpse of the object of his search, : Djemal Pasha, who called himself the 
the Arctic Sea. j “Hero of Hislaiq,” admits, according to

But it was late and he cou do noth- the newspaper, that he was “only til
ing but retrace the trip of thousand rectly responsible for about 200 deaths 
miles he had taken for tnat vision. The : of hereti$s,” By tyranny, it is charged, 
Indians needing no urging on the return j he obtained his vast wealth in Turkish 
trip and Fort Chippewyan was reached gold, always refusing bank notes. Once 
about one hundred days after setting out j a week his wife or one of the members 
for the north. Then he went to London : of his family traveled to Constantinople 
to obtain the mathematical knowledge j from Djemal’s headquarters in Syria un- 
that he had found so necessary in de- der military escort with small boxes of 
termining his locations from day to day gold which were forwarded subsequent- 
on the Arctic trip, but he was back in ly to Switzerland and Holland.
Fort Chippeuf an in 1792 ready for a It was Djemal and Djavid Pasha who 
new trip into the unknown. were in Paris in July, 1914, and, fore

seeing the war, bought the German war
ships Goeben and Breslau, for their gov- 

VIOLETS WHITE, emment by orders from Constantinople.
Djemal, who has only a temporary 

permission to sojourn in Switzerland, 
was recently requested by the Swiss 
government to leave this country, but 
he managed to procure a medical certi
ficate proving that traveling would be 
prejudicial to his health and so he fe- 
mains at Lausanne.

The Tribune demands his expulsion 
jfrom Switzerland- with several of his 
satellites. Djemal, however, cannot re- 

Rook is summoning rock to build, I turn to Turkey, as the death sentence 
Dunnock his beak with moss has filled, aWaits him there.
Robin is bowing his coat-tails brown,
Tomtit chattering upside down.

Its people listened and cheered when 
orators from the provinces west came, 
down and appealed for a broad national 
spirit, only to learn that when these 
gentlemen spoke of Canada their 
thoughts were of the Canada west of 
the eastern border of Quebec ; and what 
was really wanted was a good market 
down here for the products of factories 
in Quebec and Ontario.

There is a growing number of people 
down this way who feel like calling the 
half-century bluff. They are not at- all 
averse to a national spirit that is na
tional or a policy for all of Canada ; 
but they want to see a delivery of the 
goods. If these provinces had never en
tered confederation what would the rest 
of the Dominion do for winter ports ? 
And what is the rest of the Dominion 
doing to equip these ports for its trade? 
What is it doing to make the govern
ment railways serve the best interests 
of the people to whom the first gov
ernment railway was offered as a guar
antee of good faith at the time of con
federation? What real work is the fed
eral government dping—or what has it 
ever done—to induce settlers to come to 
these provinces? Tiiqre must be a show
down presently. These provinces Jiould 
flourish under the British flag if they 
were not a part of the Dominion; and 
if the Dominion wants item it should 

adopt the policy of the square deal.

ROCKWOOD PARK. <
The robins hopping about on the giyiss 

in the Public Garden at Rockwood 
smaller birds singing inPark, and the He is the first upon the black list of

the trees, may have wondered to see so 
liumanS, especially children, trav-inany

ersing the walks yesterday. Tjie garden 
shows the need of rain to make its green 

vivid, and to bring out the foliage;more
but over in the park, near the lake and 
toward the animal and bird enclosures, 
the brilliant bloom of the rhododendron 
and many other wild flowers shows the 
effect of the sun’s warmth.

Rockwood Park had many hundreds
of visitors yesterday afternoon. There 

old as well as' young folk, but chil-were
dren were everywhere. Many families 

there with baskets, and lunchedwere
on the grass among the trees. There 

many baby carriages, and now andwere
then a horse and carriage passed, with 
a family party. More than a dozen 
boats were on the lake, and here and 
there an angler cast a line to hope of 
luring a trout- At points of vantage by 
the shore bright dresses could be seen, 
where groups were enjoying the sun
shine, that made the rippled surface of the 
lake a small sea of sparkling diamond»- 
The air was filled with the murmur and 
the,laughter of children, and the swings 
were never idle- At both refreshment 
houses the staff had an exceedingly busy

VIOLETS PURPLE,

Violets purple, violets white,
Delicate windflowers dancing light, 
Primrose, mercury, moscated,
Shimmer in diamonds round the dell.

Squirrel is climbing swift and lithe, 
Chiff-chaff wetting his airy scythe. 
Woodpecker whirrs his rattleing rap, 
Ringdove flies with a sudden clap.

I

afternoon, for in the Park a bit of 
chocolate, an lee cream cone or a bottle 
of aerated, water has a real holiday 
flavor not detected in the city.

When will Rockwood Park be brought 
within easy reach of all parts of the 
city? It is such a spacious and wonder
ful playground, with such a variety and 
array of natural attractions that to spend 
an hour there is to wisli for many reçe- 
titions of so delightful and healthful an 
experience. To those who cannpt have 
suburban homes this Park offers won
derful allurements, with all the beauty 
as well as the fresh air of the country. 
Where now hundreds go there should 
be thousands, apd there is ample space 

‘for all, with new charms revealing them
selves at every turn of road or path.

When the late George F. Baird was a 
power in -the politics of Queens county, 
one of his intimate friends and support
ers was Mr. John R. Dunn, whose death 
is just announced. Another very active 
figure in the life of Queens in those days 
was Mr. S. L. Peters, whose death was 
announced last week. Both Mr. Dunn 
and Mr. Peters, the latter a much older 
man, were known throughout the', length 
and breadth of Queens and adjoining 
counties, and took a very keen interest 
and an active part in the polities of their 
time. Many old friends in St. John have 
learned with regret of their death.

i

What Better Food f 
Than Good Bread?

This Djemal Pasha should not be mis- He was very affable and free with his 
taken for another Turkish leader of sim- 1 opinions, was this yonng Englishman,

Well is it seen that every one ilar name and title who recently was but that was about all he was free With.
Laughs at the rain and loves the sun, appointed a minister of the new Turkish , To the man who had carried hl| bag to
We too laughed with the wildwoo crew, j cabinet. the countryside station he had given one
Laughed till the sky once more was blue, j —------  > —». • ■------ ----- : whole penny

' HENRY NEWBOLT. ftflORE REVENUE j Notwithstanding the forlorn ^look mi

IS REQUIRED an ^easy menu he continUed,
‘the splendor of the *enery when I was 

Telephone Company’s Case in Switzerland, it was an education t»
1 1 • .. see the sun rise, tipping the little nlue

Continued by Public Utili-, bills with gold--” . . .
. “Ah!” interrupted the man, who had

ties Commission. toiled with his bag. “Them ’ills was
luckier than me, werent’ they?”

It has •within it dll 
that make» for health 
and etrength in follet w*LIGHTER VEIN.

The Truth. '
G us—“Bertie is always bragging about 

his ancestral halls.” .
Algy—“His ancestral hauls he means. 

His grandfather made a fortune out of 
kippers.”

of all aget, eepeoinl- M 
ly when made with rfOVs* \xV

^cVvtfct«Rà

^6^atieX

•Ph*» Vest 8.
For MILL-TO-CONSUMBR PRICES.

THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
St- Jehq Ve»* N. B.

,1X <î> <$> -S>

The three subjects of discussion at the 
West India conference at Ottawa are 
trade relations as regards preference, apd 
the objects of preference, transport facil
ities for freight and passengers, and im
provement of cable facilities. With both 
parties to the Conference very desirous 
of good results the conference should 
move smoothly along and accomplish its 
end. Each country has what the other 
needs but cannot produce, and that is 
the very essence of profitable trade. 

<$>-€-<$>*
In a town in North Carolina a produce 

merchant convicted of selling whiskey 
was fined $1,000 and told he must leave 
the state within ninety days or go to jail. 
They believe in North Carolina that law 
is law. New Brunswick might with pro
fit adopt a like belief and act thereon. 

<»<$><$><$>
The shipbuilding output from the 

Clyde in May was twenty-three vessels 
of til,501 gross tonnage. Since the first 
of the year the output has doubled that 
of the first five months of last year. Con
ditions are getting buck to normal.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Montreal Light, Heat and Power 

Company wants to charge a dollar a 
thousand feet for gas. The rate has 
been eighty cents. The rate in Toronto 
Is ninety cents. Compare these with the 
rate, in St. John.

Thoughtful Willie.
Air. Slim—- Willie, didn t you go to deve]0ped yesterday at a hearing

the trunk-maker’s yesterday and tell him . , ,
to send round the trunk I ordered?” 8lven h>' the New Brunswick board of 

Willie—“Yes, pa.” commissioners of public utilities, in the
Mr. Slim—“Well here is the trunk, | provincial government rooms, on the ap- 

but no strap. Didn’t he say anything | plieation of the New Brunswick Tele- 
about the strap?” , . ...... . „ '

Willie—“Yes, pa; but I told hlm 11 Phone Co. f«m authority to increase rates ^ fauy more goods until
thought .you hadn’t better have any and reclassify the exchanges, that the down, and have decided to

risçrifaï rjrffjs
Not Her Fault. Samuel H. Mildram, of Boston, the com- This is your opportunity

The young bride, after serving to her mission’s expert accountant and consult- ott value/ to ladies’ and
husband a dinner that was so so, said, >nK engineer, in his report 0 e /p°ra- chlldren,g hoE,( «pderwear, children’* 
as the dessert of mince pie was brought Uons^ offers^ubmMed n A dresses, ladies’ .Urts,

“I intend, dear, to have some sponge board, winch was largely ^akenup by w^ew ’and cy(dren»a middled,
cake, too, but it was a total failure.” various counsel questioning -1, , , ■ baby5. bonnet»1 and coat*, cups and

“How was that?” the husband asked, the latter said he had not a saucers, plates, vases, ornaments, wall
In a disappointed tone, for he was fond general advance in the wages ° « papers, toys. Our big shipment of en-
of sponge cake. employes, which apparently Pap«=. «7 ^ ar{rived r sauCe pans,

“The druggist,” she explained, “sent would have to be made m the "^ar future ^es> cooting, po»s, tea
me the wrong kind of sponges.” -r tor ut.Ut.es. » ^t tea kettles d!,h pan, pudding pans

All Fancy. would also be some increase in insur- ^ boilers etc Our prices will

“I believe in the wisdom of the plain ®nce rates. —
people.” Mr. Mildram informed the meeting Ar|)old S Dtiptirmeilt StOFe

“So do I,” answered Miss Cayenne, that he estimated the company was losing «*-»»*
“But so few of us are contented to be about $20.000 a year in its pay station 90 GnerlOtte Street
regarded as plain people !” department by free telephoning, that is

__________ by reason of large numbers of people
Progress. borrowing- the use of subscribers’ tele-

“So you are having" your house re- phones tor calls, for which service no 
decorated?” return is given. The “borrowing habit

“Yes.” was prevalent throughout the province.
“How are you getting along?” H was also brough out at the hearing
“Fine. The painters and paper-hang- that the company had been unable 

ers worked a full day last week.” through scarcity of labor and materials
during the war years, to make greatly 

No Comparison- needed renewals and to engage in much
“Young man,” said the fond father, necessary new construction, although the 

“in giving you my daughter I have en- j company had a fund for this purpose, 
trusted you with the dearest treasure of, Since that period labor and materials 
my life.” ! had vastly increased, and the fond would

The young man was duly impressed ' not go much more than half so far now 
and made no endeavor to conceal his as it would have gone then, 
emotion and his gratitude. Then, dur- The chairman, A. B. Connell, K.L., of 
ing the few moments of impressive sil- Woodstock, opened the session at 2-3U 

that followed he heard the patter, : o’clock. Among those present, besides
the commissioners, were: Colonel Frank 
B. Black, of Sackville, president; H. P.

The shy man stood in a crowded street Robinson, managing director; O. J.
The Mothers’ Allowance Act of On- car next to a woman who wore very Fraser, superintendent; Hon. Or J. IS.
The Mothers Allowance Act ot un protruding hatpins. For a M. Baxter and Peter J. Hughes, of Fred-

tario will, it is estimated, cost the prov- bore her movements, which ericton, counsel tor the company ; M. G.
ince $895,583 for the first three years. spelled danger to all in her vicinity, but Teed, K.C., representing the Retail Mer-1
It will be money well spent. at last he summoned up courage enough chants’ Association; E. C. Weyman, the

<8> n. J to sav : Wholesale Grocers’ Guild, Mayor W. D
barley, 17*000,000 bushels ; potatoes, o,- ‘Forgive me, madam, for addressing Turner, of Sussex; Warden Keith, or!
SiO,000 bushels—making a total value of The Prince of Wales is proving as pop- 0u wühout an introduction, but thought Westmorland; Councillor Gaskin, of i 
il62,462,200. In addition, cattle sheep and ular in Australia as he was in Canada, j ht t(1 tell you there is a spot of Coverdale, Albert county ; Alderman H.

doirv products Everywhere "he is received with the ut- blood from my cheek on one of vour hat- M. Lambert, of Sunny Brae, and Aman

10P.C. DiscountWEST AND EAST.
While we may rejoice at the growth 

of any province in Canada, there is 
food for thought in New Brunswick and 
the other maritime provinces in an Em
pire Day book issued by the Manitoba 
department of education. It is a very 
handsome little book, with most inter
esting illustrations, and is commemora
tive of three anniversaries. These are 
the 260th anniversary of the founding of 
the Hqdson Bay Company, the 100th 
anniversary of the settlement on the 
shores of Red River of I.ord Selkirk’s 
Scottish colony, and the 50th anniver- 

\ sary of Manitoba’s entry into the Do
minion of Canada.

We are chiefly concerned with the de
velopments since Manitoba became a 
province of Canada. In fifty years the 
province has increased in population 
from 12,000 to over 600,000, and its capi
tal, Winnipeg, is the third city in size in 
the Dominion. It will be fifty years on July 
15 since the province entered confeder
ation. The story of growth as told in 
the book under review is a story of ro- 

The boundaries of the province

A-

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to *se Bell, 90 King Street, before melting ar- 

gements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.
ran

t

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

usance.
iiave been enlarged, and riches have 
poured into its coffers. Here are a few 
salient facts: The first public school in 
Manitoba was opened in 1871. Today 
there are 2,017, with some 3,200 teach
ers and an enrolment" of 114,662. The 
University of Manitoba last year en
rolled 1,464 students, and 1,122 took the 

offered at the agricultural col-

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.<S> <h
The decision not to oppose Hon. Dr. 

Roberts was not made by the self-con
stituted leaders, but the men who would 
have to do the work. They politely but 
firmly declined to go into a campaign.

Otters the Security ot the 
largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

courses ence
patter of rain against the window.lege. The first railway connection was 

made in 1878; there are now 4,460 miles 
of railway in the province. In 1876 the 
wheat crop totalled 480,000 bushels ; in 
1915 it was 96,000,000 bushels. Last year, 

the yieîti was: Wheat* 41,-

»<$> «>

i

a poor one,
>00,000 bushels ; oats, 57,000,000 bushels ; PROVINCIAL AGENTS,,

wine marketed, and

I»
I
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To be bad oi—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market

Square.
T. McAvlty A Sons, Ltd, King St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D- J. Barrett 185 Union Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Hnymarhet Sq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Ce, 418 Mato Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Mato Street 
P. Nase 6 Son, Ltd, Indian town.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 1183 

Brussel* Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brawls stunt 
J. Stout FalrrlHe.

I W E. Emerson. 81 UnlonJfeÆ_&-

Sale of White wear!
Dyknronn’s June Sale of White-wear is now in full swing. 

Their entire window frontage is devoted exclusively to a 
demonstration of quality whitewear at economical prii 
such as for instance:l

) -71
%I Lawn Nightgowns at $1.7?

ft] Fine White Lawn, slipover style, short sleeve^, prettily 
embroidered and tuckfsd yokes—Only $1.75.

is1 .»
Underskirts at $1.85"’ -,

3

Good Cotton Underskirts with deep flounces, trimmed 
with lace and two rows of two-inch insertion—Special
at $1.85. 1\

And many other bargains equally as cheat*- ,

F. A. Dykeman & Co.

mmm mm 1^
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Ward-Wilkins,

John A. Ward ot Fredericton and Miss 
Jean E. Wilkins of York Mills, were 
united in marriage on Tuesday by Rev. 
G. M. Young.

NOTICE
Special Three Days’ Offer 

at Our Three Stores. FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAYA wedding of much intereest took 
place at St. George’s church, West End 
on Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock, 
when Miss Elizabeth Brittain, eldest J 
daughter of the late Alfred Brittain and 
Mrs. Brittain, was united in marriage to 
William T. Sampson, Rev. W. H. Samp
son, rector of the church and father of 
the bridegroom, officiating. The bride 
was becomingly-gowned in a traveling 
suit of navy blue serge, and wore a hat 
to match the material. Miss Beatteay 
played the wedding march. The princi
pals, who were unattended, left im
mediately by train for a trip to Mont
real, Toronto, Niagara Falls and At
lantic city. They will reside in Tim
mins (Ont.), where the groom Is on the 
engineering staff of the Hollinger gold 

Both saw service in France, the 
bride as a C- A. M. C. nursing sister. 
Included in 
ful ebony <

and vestry of St. George’s parish, 
a gift of silver from the Sunday school 
of the church and a handsome reading 
electric lamp from the staff of the West 
Side military hospital.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mar
tin, 252 Carmarthen street, on Wednes
day, when Rev. Henry Penna united in 
marriage William Dawson Wilcox and 
Miss Louisa Parker, both of St. John. 
The ceremony was witnessed by a com
pany of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox 
will make St. John their home and many 
friends wish them all happiness.

Miss Gertrude McPhadden of Prospect 
Point, Fairville, and William Quilty of 
Dufferin Row, were married in St. 
Rose’s church, Fairville, on Wednesday 
by Very Rev. Dean Charles Collins. 
Miss Rose McPhadden and John Quilty 
supported the couple.

Miss Laura Furness of Mill street, 
Fairville, was married to Daniel McDon
ald by Very Rev. Charles Collins in St. 
Rose’s church, on Wednesday.

At the Church of the Assumption on 
Wednesday, Miss Dorothy Abeam, of 
the North End, became the -bride of 
Hugh Lenihan, of West St. John. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. J 
Ryan. Mrs. Joseph B. Murphy was 
matron of honor and Frank Lenihan 
supported the groom.

We are offering you Some Greatly Reduced Prices on the following lines of

Men’s Fashionable Furnishing'si

Two Dollars The Reductions are sufficient to cover the luxury tax and make a good saving beside. 
This Sale is worthy of your particular attention.

MEN’S BETTER GRADE SHIRTS
j_ Popular all soft style, with double cuff, newest pat

terns and colorings, On Salé, $4.29, $4.90, $5.35, $6.15
. On Sale, $7.75 and $8.75

X

Silk Shirts

----- FOR
FASHIONABLE NECKWEAR

Favorite shapes, good color blendings and designs. 
On Sale, 98c., .*>1.19, $1.49, $2.35 and $3.00

On Sale, $3.75

mines.

Your Old Shoes presents were a beauti- 
from the church ward- aggg Silk Knitted Ties

ens

MEN’S SILK HALF HOSE
•ReliableYou’ll be sorry if you miss this chanci 

makes in plain colors; also fancy stripes and checks,
On Side, $1.47

'j

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
White mercerized, fine elastic ribbed,I •

On Sale, $1.75 garment 
Combinations in long sleeve, ankle length style. 

Made of fine elastic ribbed cotton. . . On Sale, $1.50 suit
kmBeginning Wednesday morning, June 2nd, and 

continuing for three days, Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday, any of our Three Stores will buy one pair of your 
old shoes worn in for every new pair you buy over Six 
Dollars, no matter what make, no matter how old, or in 
what condition, or whether they are High or Low Shoes, 
men’s or women’s, we will allow you Two Dollars on 
the purchase price of the shoes you like best, in our 
Men’s and Women’s Lines.

This offer applies even upon the shoes now adver
tised as otir “Specials.”

il WÊÈSi
$ POPULAR MOTOR RUGS\)m Woollens in an assortment of desirable weights and

colorings,
On Sale, $5.00, $6.50, $8.75, $10.00, $10.75, $13.75 

Art Fur or Silk Plush Rugs, very suitable and luxur
ious for closed cars. A big bargain, $34.50 and $39.50

1
1

/ïi-K-.i.

JNÉJFr GENUINE COWHIDE BOSTON BAGS
Very useful and practical for suburban travelers,

On Sale, $8.50 and $9.75m WmmW

I (Men'8*Fumishings Section—Ground Floor)
»

Your Old Shoes Miss Elizabeth Carr and Thomas J. 
McNulty were married on Wednesday 
at the Church of the Assumption by 
Rev. J..J. Ryan. Miss Gladys Flaherty 

bridesmaid and Edward McNulty

\

will be given to "Soldiers' Re-Establishment.”

All the new styles can be seen in our windows. You 
know our reputation for Style, Fit and Wear.

Remember your old shoes will go to a worthy

was 
groomsman.

In St. Paul’s church on Wednesday 
Rev. F. J. LeRoy united in marriage 
Mrs. Hazel I. Smith, of Jefferÿ*s corner 
and Kenneth S. Lynch, of St. Martins. 
They will reside in Moncton.

»

|/ L KINO STREET» V GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUARE*
In the Main street Baptist church 

on Wednesday night. Rev. Hr, D. Hutch
inson officiated at the marriage of John 
Belmont King and Miss Helen Gertrude 
Tirie.

cause.

Buy in the morning if possible as we expect an all-
1 day rush. and MissWilliam, Noyce McDade 

Edith May Weagle were united in mar
riage at the residence of James Hannah, 
Coldbrook, on Wednesday by Rev. R.

I Taylor McKim. They were attended by 
: Miss Vera Hannah and Walter Hannah.

At the bride’s home, Rebecca street, 
Adjutant Usarki, of the Salvation Army 
united in marriage Edward' B. Boston, 
of Halifax, and Captain Bessie^N. Lane.

At St. James church, Breed street, yes
terday, Rev. H. A. Cody united in mar
riage Miss Eva Gertrude Nagle, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mr*. W. J. Nagle, 168 
Carmarthen street, and Charles Wilbur 
Carvell. The groom is a returned sol
dier and was wounded at the battle of 
Lens.

Tomorrow Saturday is to be the last 
day of the sale, so come early and get 
the best See adv. an page II. Store 
will be open tonight, Friday, until 10.80 
p.m., closed Saturday afternoon and open 
Saturday evening from 7 to 11 during 
June, July and August Hunt’s Cloth
ing Store, 17 and 19 Charlotte street

The coal handlers and trimmers un
ion have decided to adopt daylight time.

FREDERICTON MARKETJohn ! city where many will mourn her loss. 
— She is survived by three daughters, Mrs. 

W. S. Ruddock, "Mrs. F. E. Hanington 
and Mrs. Robert L. Johnston, all of this 
city. The funeral will be held from her 
late residence on Saturday afternoon.

leaves, besides his wife, one son, 
Broderick, and six daughters, Mrs. P. 
J. Driscoll, of this city, Mrs. J. P. 
O’Connor, of California, Mrs. T. J. Mc
Kenna, of Montreal, and Misses, Nellie, 
Rebecca and Alice at home; also one 
sister, Mrs. Mary Curry, of Summers- 
ville (Mass.) The funeral will take 
place at 8.30 Saturday morning to the 
Church of the Assumption.

(Gleaner, Wednesday.)
The market this morning was a small 

one, only a few farmers coming in with 
produce. Potatoes sojd this morning at 
$8 per barrel, while some asked $10. The 
prices today were as follows :—Potatoes» 
$8 to $10; veal, 9 to 18 cents; eggs, 55 to 
60 cents ; butter, 60 to 60 cents ; ham, 35 
cents ; rhubarb, 6 to 8 cents.

This Only Applies to Cash Sales.
On Wednesday evening John R. Dunn 

found dead in his office in Gagetown 
by his friend, Frederick N. O’Neill. Mr. 
Dunn’s death is attributed to heart fail- 

, ure. He was a graduate of U. N. B. of
The sympathy of the community w s the c]ass of 1884, an(i studied law in the 

extended to Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Me- o{f)ce of Jamfs Currey, St. John, being 
Murray, of Fairville, in the death ot admitted to the bar ip 1888. He prac- 
their son, James Clement, which oc- tieed .fi tlds city for some time, later 
curred yesterday at the age ot twenty movjn to Gagetown. He served for 
years. Three of their sons have died m y|ars as high sheriff of Queens 
within the last few years and the young colmty> and but last year resigned the 
man whose death occurred yesteraaj ofHc(, of clerk „f the peace for the same 
was exceptionally bright and had a bri.- oounty jje was in his sixtieth year and 
liant future before him. He had great . survived by his wife, one daughter, 
popularity among a wide circle of friends. Mrs Frank Earley of Florence ville, N. 
Besides his parents lie is survived by and three sons, D- F. and Benjamin 
three brothers, Terence, Raymond an ^ ’ o{ Fanora, Sask., and Frank of Haii- 
Louis, all at home, and by five sisters, fax Qne brother, Frank, of Foulton, 
Marion. Mary, Dorothy and Clara at ajSQ surYive him. The funeral was held 
home, and Sister St. Anna, a nun in tWg afternoon 
Vrginia.

. A f was

212 Union St. 677 Mein St.61 King St.

Open Friday Evening Until 10 o’clock—Close Saturday at 12,55

Big Reduction in Price of Stoves and Ranges 1
In order to clear for Fall goods juat arriving, we arc 

offering the following:—
Royal Richmond, $96.00..
Gem Richmond, $86.00 
Queen Atlantic, $66.00 
Chancellor Steel, $123.00_. .
Senior Steel, $121.00.,.. ..
Fireco Steel, $140.00................... , „ n

The Above We Are Offering for Ten Days

After-Supper Sales 
Tonight

RECENT DEATHS
Miss Catherine Barton died at her 

home, 250 Waterloo street-, yesterday, 
after a longTllness- She was the fifth 
daughter of the late Oliver and Eliza
beth Barton and is survived by a bro
ther, Robert, and a sister, Miss Annie 
Barton, both of this. city. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday afternoon 
from St. Mary’s church. Service at 3.30 
o’clock.

i
......... Sale Price, $ 85.00 .
..........Sale Price, $ 76.00
......... Sale Price, $ 73.00
.... Sale Price, $110.00

..........Sale Price, $105.00

..........Sale Price, $115.00 Husband and Wife in Hospital. 1 Lot Boys’ “Little Prints” Blouses, percale and galatia, on
third floor..........................After Supper Sale, $1.28 eacn

1 Lot Children’s Fancy Crepe and Pique Sun Hats, on third
floor......................................After Supper Sale, 39c. each

1 Lot Boys’ and Girls’ Rompers and Romper Suits, chambray 
and chambric, on third floor, '

• After Supper Side, 89c. each
1 Lot Girls’ Checked and All White Middy Skirts, blue, green, 

rose, check. Sizes 4 to 12 years, on third floor,
After Supper Side, 98c. each 

Odd Sweaters and Pull-overs, variety of colors, °n third floor. 
After Supper Sale, $1.89, $2.69, $3.58

The death of Mrs. Catherine Ross 
Horncastle, widow of Joseph Horncastle, 
occurred at her residence, Sydney street, 
yesterday, after a very brief illness. Mrs. 
Horncastle was bom in St. John the 

llc daughter of the late William and Isabel 
He Ross and was a life-long resident of the

who IJohn Stennick, of North Devon, 
underwent an operation at Victoria Hos
pital, Fredericton, a few days ago, is pro
gressing favorably towards recovery. 
Mrs. Stennick, who was operated upon 
about- five weeks ago for appendicitis, 

able to leave the hospital anil re-

The deatli of a life-long resident of 
West St. John, William J. Coyle, oc
curred early yesterday morning at his 
late residence, 34 Water street. The 
late Mr- Coyle was a teamster.

Philip Çrannan, Ltd.,

Electric Lamps was
turn to her home at North Devon on 
Wednesday.

£
\

Engagements Announced.k

JACOBSON & CO. The engagement is announced of Miss 
Fannie M. Daye and George H. Nason, 
of North Devon. The wedding is to take 
place at an early date.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Moore, of 
! Lower Hainesville, announce the engage- 
J ment of their daughter, Hazel Gertrude, 
to S. Hazen Stairs. The marriage will 
take place on June 23rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Segee M. Grant of 
Kingsclear, wish to announce the engage- 

1 ment of their eldest daughter, Vera Lar- 
lina, to Edwin Hilstan Grant of Shogo- 

The wedding will take place in the

A large aesort-For table uie. 
ment to choose from. We have also 
Reading Lamps fitted with Green 
Shades, espetially for reading pur-$ SPECIAL STAMPED GOODS—-First Floor :

Stamped Centre Pieces, 18 inch........... „ .
Stamped Tray Cloths, 18x25 inch...... Price 38c. each

.* Stamped Tray Cloths, 18x37 inch
Stamped Long Runners, " ~
Kiddies’ Stamped P. K. Dresses, 1 to 4 years, baby

Price 68c. each

SALE OF SILK CAMISOLES—Very Special Today, third
Ptice $1.38 each

Price 29c. eachHave' Decided to Bring Down 
the High Cost of Living

Price 38c. each 
Price 78c. each

poses.
18x54 inch..

W. H. Hayward Co,, Ltd.
86*93 Princess Streetr patterns

moc. 
near future.To do this they have lowered their goods 20 per 

cent, dpring the week June 1-8. This discount is yours 
whether you desire to pay ready cash or to purchase by 
means of our Easy Payment System.

If you wish to save money and appreciate good 
values at bargain prices you will take advantage of this 
discount. This is our first sale and we wish to give the 
people the benefit of the reduced prices. ,

floorAll Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1813

CONSUMERS COAL COJLTDl

Celebrated Wedding Anniversary.
Rev. W. D. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson 

celebrated the twentieth anniversary of 
their marriage at their home in George 
street, Fredericton, on Thursday evening. 
About seventy-five friends were present, 
and during the evening Rev G C War
ren, on behalf of those present, present
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson several pieces 
of Limoges china, accompanied by hearty 
felicitations. Rev. Mr. Wilson made a 
feeling reply, after which refreshments 
were served. ____

COAL 1 Lot of Good Bath Towels, colored stripe, in New Annex,
After Supper Sale, 69c. each

1 Lot Checked Glass Towels, in New Annex,
After Supper Sale, 39c. each

1 Lot Extra Heavy White Huck Towels, size 18x34, in New
Annex................................... After Supper Sale, 49c. each

1 Lot Filét Curtain Net, ecru, New Annex,
After Supper Sale, 87c. per yardMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS ON SALE SATURDAY MORNING

To Wed Next Week.
Harold G. Pickard, of the central re

gistry staff of the D. S. C. R. in Fred
ericton, was, on Wednesday, presented 
by his fellow clerks with a silver scallop 
dish. Mr. Pickard went overseas with 
the 65th Battery. On June 6th he and 
Miss Williams will leave for New York 
whete they will be married on June 9th 
by Rev. Harry Pickard, a brother of the 
groom.

The funeral of Mrs. John S. Climo 
took place at 2.30 yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 104 Mount 
Pleasant avenue, to Fernhill cemetery 
where interment took place. The funer
al servtowi were conducted by the Ven. 
A H. Crowfoot. There were many 
floral tributes and the funeral was 
largely attended. _________

TOMORROW IS LAST DAY OF
HUNTS SPRING SALE

Hunt’s annual spring sale has been a 
great success and many people have 
takeu advantage of the bargains -offered.

WOMEN’S CHAMBRAY PORCH DRESSES—Good quality Cham- 
brav Dutch blue and rose, trimmed collar and bound button-holes, white
pjqo’ ..........................................  On'Sale Saturday Morning, $6.65 each

■ UNDERSKIRTS—-Summer weight, good quality, washable sateen,
In Cooen only .................On Sale Saturday Morning, $1.19 each

HIGH-CLASS CORSETS AT HALF—On third floor, a lot of extra 
good quality Corsets In odd sites will be sold as a drawing card on Satur
day morning. Choice at half price. Regular $5.50 to $10.00

7 For From $2.75 to $5.00 per çair
SMOCKS—25 only, Middies and Smocks, Saturday morning. All 

white or color trimmed Smocks with pockets and wide collars.
Sale Saturday Morning, $1.69 each 

FINE VOILE BLOUSES SATURDAY MORNING—An extra bar
gain round neck, finished tucks, black Sak> $L58 Mch

WHITE WASH SKIRTS SATURDAY MORNING—A special in

—■** “■TOU M' ***£ AZiSfeSK

38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, R. 8.

Prompt Service, Beet Material, Lowest Prices.

/
in the city 

at most 
reasonable 

prices

You are welcome to call and see our goods and al
though calling does not imply buying, we are positive 

will then realize how greatly you will benefit by

We make 
the beat 
Artificial 
Teeth

you 
purchasing at

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.
‘Phone

Jacobson & Co. - 673 ivum at.
ONLY ONE STORE

GOODS 'SCILD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

Store Open Evenings

Daniel
HEAD OF KING STREETLONDON HOUSE

We Have in Stock Just Now a Com
plete Line of Running Pants

\Many men and boys have been inquiring for 
these for Y. M. C. A. and Y. M.. C. I. uses.

You Can Find Every Size Here! 
(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)

During June, July, August and September, all our stores will open at 8.30 a.m.< close 
Saturday 12.55 p.m., observing the half holiday.5.55 p.m. 10

Wecarry a complete stock of House
hold Furnishings and also a fashionable line of 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing.

v; ..
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Another Royal Suggestion GET THIS HEALTH HABIT:1ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 4. 
A.M.

High Tide..:. 1.08 Low Tide.... 7.38 
Sun Rises.... 4.43 Sun Sets..

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Montezuma, C P O S, 8187, for 
London.

GRIDDLE CAKES and WAFFLES P.M. ^ v. - - ~'mam fa;**- . \

Drink a glasses pure water as soon as you <get 
outof Led; drink a small glass of pure orande 
juice just before youeat breakfast:for break- 
fest heat two ShreddfedWheatBîscuits 
inthe oven (to restore their crispness) 
eat them withhot milk or cream. AU 
nutriment needed for ahalf days work—the 
mind dear arid alert, the liver and kidneys 
active,die stomach sweet and dean/Iiy it for 
six days and see how much betterxyou feel

8.01
From the New Royal Cook Book

Buckwheat Cakes
2 cape buckwheat flour 
1 cup flour
• teaspoons Royal Baking 

Powder
1% teaspoon salt

cups milk or milk and water 
f tablespoon molasses 
1 tablespoon shortening 
Sift together flours, baking 

powder and salt; add liquid, 
molasses and melted short
ening; beat three minutes. 
Bake on hot greased griddle.

Waffles

mHERE is an art in 
JL making flapjack 

cakes, griddle cakes or 
wheats, call them what 
you will. But it is an art 
very easily and quickly 
acquired if you follow the 
right recipes.

Here are some recipes 
for a variety of breakfast 
cakes that will make 
grandmother envious. The 
secret, of course, is Royal 
Baking Powder.

pan

ardCANADIAN PORTS,
Halifax, NS, June 4—Ard, strs Dig- 

by, Liverpool and St. Johns (Nfld); 
Edmund Donald, St Johns (Nfld); 
trawler Sheldrake, Banks; Bark Kil- 
meny, Antwerp; schooner Eva June, 
Lunenburg (NS) ; schooner Molly Fearn, 
Burin (Nfld).

Montreal, June 8—Ard, Karamea, 
Avonmouth; Manchester Corporation, 
Manchester.

Sailed—Admiral Cochrane, Gibraltar; 
[mo, Vastdal, Bergen; Canadian Ranger, 
Liverpool; Manchester Mariner, Man
chester; War Beryl, London; Wisley, 
Havre and Antwerp.

the

1 cupe flour e _
4 teaspoons Royal Bating 

Powder
% teaspoon salt 

1% cups milk

1 tablespoon melted ehorten-

ix

MADE IN 
CANADARoyal Hot Griddle Cakes ing

Sift flour, baking powder 
and salt together; add milk 
to yolks of eggs; mix thor
oughly and add to dry in
gredients; add melted short
ening and mix in beaten 
whites of eggs. Bake in well 
greased hot waffle iron un
til brown. Serve hot with 
maple syrup. It shpuld take 
about l'A minutes to bake 
each waffle.

2 cups flour 
44 teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoons Royal Baking 

Powder 
144 cups milk 

2 tablespoons shortening
Mix and sift dry ingredi

ents; add milk and melted 
shortening; beat weH. Bake 
on slightly greased hot grid-

KBjwBRITISH PORTS
Barbadoes, May 26—Ard, str Chig- 

necto (Br), Halifax.
Shields, June 2—Sid, str Red Capp 

(Br) Canadian port.

4
.<1

'©a

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, June 3—Ard, sch Resolute, 

Shag Harbor (NS). ,
Piraeus, May 31—Ard, strs Canadian 

Seigneur (Br), Montreal; Stanmore (Br) 
Halifax.

Savona, May 29—Sid, str Tirreno 
(Italian), Halifax (NS).

MARINE NOTES.

die.
Griddle Cakes with Eggs

»■
1% cups flour 

44 teaspoon salt 
S teaspoon» Royal Baking 

Powder

A

2 eggs
144 cups milk 

1 tablespoon shortening
Mix and sift dry ingredi

ents; add' beaten eggs, milk 
and melted shortening; mix 
well. Bake immediately on 
hot griddle.

Father Savage Improving.
The latest word from Montreal Is to 

the effect that Rev. Father Savage of 
Moncton is improving nicely. W. L. Wil
son returned from Montreal Sunday, and 
reports Father Savage’s condition very 
favorable.

steamer Canadien, the tugs Musquash, 
Lord Roberts, and a wrecking barge are 
all engaged on this salvage work.

It has been announced that the Ca- 
padian Government Merchant Marine is 
to open a new service with Martinique, 
Tayti and Guadeloupe. The Canadian 
Runner, now building on the Great 
Lakes, will probably be ready to sail for 
the Barbados on July 28, and will call 
at Martinique. If this proves successful, 
the new service will be continued.

motor boats were out in the harbor and
along the river with crowds of holiday 

The C. P. O. S. freighter Montezuma makers, on board, 
sailed yesterday morning for London The Lake Flag, a steel steamer of 1,065 
with a full cargo of lumber. McLéan, tons net, arrived at Portland on Wednes- 
Kennedy, Ltd. are the* local agents. | day from Chatham (N. B.), with a cargo 

The steamer Canadian Adventurer ' of pulp wood. This vessel was built at 
shifted yesterday from the Sugar liefin- Superior (Wis.), and came around from 
cry wharf to the east side of Long wharf. | the Great Lakes via the St. Lawrence, 

Practically all the vessels in the har- taking on her cargo at Chatham, 
bor were decked with flags yesterday ill | According to a Halifax dispatch, the 
honor of the king’s birthday, and pre- | French trawler, ashore at St. Pierre proh- 
sented a very pretty sight along the ably will be refloated in a few days by 
water front. Quite a large number of the Atlantic1 Salvage Company. The

"Bake with Royal and be Sure” Carnival at Woodstock.
Woodstock will have a carnival on the 

days of the circuit races, July 12 and 18, 
the programme to consist of parades, 
boat racing, baseball, fire works etc.Ask for Minard's and take no other.territory are being utilized by over

printing with the word “Palestine.”PALESTINE, STAMPS.MISS ISABEL LAW
IS MARRIED

:
May 15—(CorrespondenceLondon,

Associated Press)------Palestine is now
the only nation which has no postage 
stamp of its own. But representatives 
of the Zionist government here have in
formed London philatelists that this aifl- 
omaly promises soon to be rectified, for 
with the establishment of Palestine as 
the national home of the Jewish nation, 
it is believed, little time will be lost in 
emulating the examples of other small 
nations called into being by mandates 
of the. Peace Conference by the issuance 
of distinctive stamps.

Pending the preparation of definite de
signs, stamps sold by British Army 
post offices is in adjacent former enemy

Az&Z'Z'y//

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
^ London, June 8—Miss Isabel Law, 

daughter of Andrew Bonar Law, gov
ernment spokesman in the House of 
Commons was married to Major General 
Sir Frederick Sykes, controller-general 
if civil aviation, at St. Columbia’s

/

y
h
/ \\

X

/jjj///////////'ÜVIW/f.church, today.
Many comnionorS' and distinguished 

including Premier Lloyd{ Mi jpersons,
George, attended the wedding. Major 
General Sykes and his. wife later left 
Croydon by airplane for Newcastle.

I

On ere’s notfiirg too good 
Jor/iis Ala/estx
tûe (Haày
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'T'HAT’S why whatever Talcum Powder you buy 
1 for your own use you must be thoughtful what 

you buy for baby.
That’s why Mennen searched the wide world over to 
find a powder which would suit and soothe His 
Majesty’s tender skin.
Samples from every available source were 
tested and analysed, and at last—in Italy 
-—a mineral was found which most nearly 
met his requirements.
It was talc, that soft, pearly substance which the 
ancients called Stella terrae or “Star of the earth.

But talc itself was not enough.
Little limbs needed soothing as well as being kept 
free from chafing, so patient investigation and re
search went to the perfecting of a gentle medicat
ing process which finally resulted in Borated 
Talcum.”
Mennen Borated Talcum Powder has been a friend ,

. to millions of babies the world over, and is destined 
to become the friend of millions-to-be.
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Look for the Fit- 1 
Reform Label 1 
which means the * 
certainty of satis- 1 
faction.

in 1 .kî
x. /'

/

It
There's a difference in Talcum 
Powders—

In the grade of Talc,—In the milling processes—in 
the laboratory—in the handling—in reputation. ft7Because of the superior knowledge and experience 
of Mennen chemists in selecting and combining the 
ingredients so skilfully, Mennen’s still remains the 
finest Talcum Powder in the world. Its formula 
has never been bettered. For ywvr Baby—always

l

From coast to coast, Fit- 

Reform wearers acc»aim 

expressions of satisfaction. 

Fit-Reform have excelled 

themselves. The garments 

prove this statement

buy—
!

Minn^n
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THE MENNEN COMPANY. Factory: MONTREAL 
Sale* Office: HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited, Toronto

SOT
217

Wit

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
17-19 Charlotte Street

L

FREE
New Royal Cook Book 
containing these and 
•cores of other delightful 
recipes. Write for It to-day. 
BOTAL BAKING POWDEB CO.

S St. Lawrence Bird., 
Montreal

I

V

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER
Absolutely Purs

MADE IN 
CANADA
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Oar 
June Clean-up 

Sale

Last Call to All

Lesser’s Reduction Saleuraaryfc U0

COMMENCES ON FRIDAY, 
THE 4TH OF JUNE, AND 

CONTINUES FOR TEN 
DAYS

Take advantage of this op
portunity to get good shoes at 
specially reduced prices. _

Another good point is that 
these reduced prices enable you 
to buy without having to pay 
the luxury tax.

Remember these goods are 
all taken from our regular stock 
and everything is just as adver
tised.
Women's Walk-Overs, in Boots, 

Oxfords and Pumps.
Clean Up Price $7.00 

Canvas Boots, 
Clean Up Price $2.95 

Women's White Canvas Ox
fords and Pumps.

Clean Up Price $2.95 & $4.50 
Women's Dainty Boudoir Slip

pers.

Ends SaturdayMake goad staves and 
Cooking utensils.

Was a big success. For the last call we are going to make a further cut. 
Come along with your family and reap the benefit. Back to the Pre
war Prices!

All the newest styles in the season’s newest. As it is always Lesser’s way to carry nothing 

on he will offer the public the greatest event of the year. Make yourover from season to season 
dollar talk for you by bringing double action.

0mm

w
s ipmrnËSÊ I NO EXCHANGES

LADIES’ COATS
Velour Coats, reg. price $60.00,

Sale Price $37.50 
Velour Coats, reg. price $50.00,

Sale Price $32.00 
Tweed Coats, Broadcloths and other 

materials. Sale price 1-3 off regular 
price.
LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES

Ladies' Georgette Dresses, in all sizes 
and shades, beaded trimming, reg. 
$52.00 value. Sale Price .. $37.50

NO APPROVALS
I

LADIES’ SUITS
Extraordinary Values 
Forty Silk and Satin 

Suits, a complete set of 
travelers' samples, in 
t^upe, green, fawn, sand 
and black. Sizes 16 to 38: 

J5 Regular value up to $55. 
i Sale Price, $20.75
V) Twelve Pongee Suits— 
/* Regular $ 1 5.00,

Sale Price, $6.50

4WMWomen’s White ipi ! WOOL PULL-OVER 
SWEATERS 

Reg. Price $10.00 
Sale Price $5.75

v •.

NIBgSI àm iM m Êm?™ i É'""> 4ipf PT?. v

Clean Up Price $2.25 
Men’s Walk-Overs.

Clean Up Price $8.50

! AyI &>0 hL*3 im
mm
M\ m ,c'tl Hf

V: j

1 SKIRTS
All-Wool Serge Skirts, 

reg. $ 16.00.
Sale Price $9.50

Poplin Skirts, .. $6.50 

Check Skirts, , . $10.95

ItMen’s Low Shoes. ,,
Clean Up Price $5.50 

Women’s Good Quality Lace 
Boots.
Clean Up Prices $3.95, 

$4.95, $6.95.
Women's Good Quality But
ton Boots. Sizes 2 1-2, 3 
and 3 1-2.

Clean Up Price $1.98 
Girls' Button Boots, Sizes i 1, 

11 1-2, 13. 13 1-2. 1 and 2. 
Clean Up Price $2.50 

Children’s Lace and Button 
Boots.

!" {
10 Ladies' Suits, in Black and White 

Checks, reg. value up to $25.CCL WOOL PULL-OVER 
SWEATERS 

Reg. Price, $10.00 
Sale Price, $5.75

30 p. c. off all Serges, , —, 
Tricotines and other jj Hj 
heavier materials. •:/

Sale Price $6.75
v*

10 Striped Tweed Suits, reg. value 
$25.00. Sale Price........... ...............$10.00

100 Serge, Tricotine, Poplin, Gabar
dine Suits, in all colors, reg. price $30.00 
to $80.00. Sale Price 30 p. c. Discount.

Ladies' Raincoats, 33 1-3 p. c. Discount

Men's Suits in Serge, Regular Price $65.00, Sale Price $4/.5u. 
Men's Tweed and Other Materials, 30 p. c. Discount.

Be sure and be among the early bargain seekers. It will pay you.

sta A tiv?>1 KA i
vl8

Pleated Silk Skirts, reg. 1

Straw Hats $15.00, t

Sale Price $10.00

(kx p
..... it ?Clean Up Price $2.75 

Call and see ifjrour size and 
width is in those reduced.

•V?

$4 w

ALEX. LESSER’SMe Robbie wf&Z
210 Union St. Opposite Opera House ’Phone M 290950 King 

Street
Foot
Fitters To see these hats without their price-mark you 

could not help thinking they cost a good bit more. They 
look it.

ST. JOHN

of newsprint, it was not in the public 
interest that they should be granted any 
further pulp- wood or power concessions 
in Canada ; and that all pulp wood con
cessions previously granted to those in
terests in respect of which they may be 
in default should be cancelled forth
with.

hotel where the Huftles were staying 
and left whiskey. Dry detectives are 
now threatening arrests, supported by 
some of the local prohibition forces, 
while a large section of the popula
tion has lined up behind the actors.

calling him by name, ordered him to 
throw up his hands and at the same 
time striking him a blow on the head 
with a blunt instrument. Alarmed by 
the cries of Mr. Trentowsky the thieves 
made off, and «their victim went to the 
police station, where his wounds were 
dressed by Policeman Thomas.

RECOVERY OF Tilley, M-P.P. presided at the meeting, 
which was secret, and Lt.-Col. W. H. 
Harrison, Major Bertram Smith, Dr. J. 
Roy Campbell and Thomas Carson ad
dressed the gathering.

# They have the smartness which Scovil’s Hats are 
heir to, irrespective of prjpe; quality is assured; and 
there’s an unmistakable advantage in being able to pick 
fgom the most extensive selection available. The new club house of the Fair Vale 

Outing Club was opened yesterday. 
Lunch was served by a committee of 
ladies, after which dancing was enjoyed. 
The new building was artistically de
corated for the occasion. The committee 
in charge of the " function were as fol
lows : —Advertising, Geo. Swetka, W. 
Coleman and Thomas Stack; decorating, 
Mr. Gooderich, Mr. Spear and O. S. 
Dykeman ; basket, Mrs. Gooderich, Mrs. 
O. S. Dykeman and Mrs. Wetmore.

* Garden street was the scene of a dar
ing hold-up about one o’clock Thursday 
morning when Albert Trentowskÿ was 
held up and assaulted. He was on his 
way to his home, 130 St. James street. 
Just before he reached Hazen street two 
men sprang out from a dark alley and

ir PUBLISHERS OF
ONTARIO PROTESTWHISKEY FOR SICK

CHILD MAKES TROUBLE
IN TOWN IN OHIO

Lancaster, Ohio, .Tune 4—This town 
has been divided into bitter rival camps 
by an ad which appeared in a local 
paper. It read:

“WANTED—A little whiskey for 
medicinal use for five-year-old child who 
is desperately ill.”

The ad was inserted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Huftle, theatrical people who were 
forced to leave their show by their child’s 
illness. On Sunday, the day after the 
ad. appeared, a number of people on 
their way to church stopped at the

Other Straws
$2.50 $3.00 $3.50 $5.00 $6.00

PANAMAS in many qualities.

HAT. SHOP—STREET FLOOR.

Ottawa, June 4—Announcement in the 
press last night that the Backus inter
ests at Fort Frances have applied to the 
Ontario government for additional pulp 
leases and power concessions aroused a 
storm of protest from the publishers of 
Ontario daily newspapers who are in 
Ottawa this week endeavoring to pre
vent the diversion of their newsprint 
supplies to the United States.

At a special meeting of these pub
lishers last night a resolution was 
adopted unanimously urging that, in 
view of the attitude of the Backus in
terests towards domestic requirements

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in toy family and also in 
my stables for years and consider it the 
best medicine obtainable.

New York, June 4-^(By Canadian 
Press)—The remarkable recovery which 
Belgium is making is described in re
ports received by the Guarantee Trust 
Company of New York from its corres
pondents in that country. The little 
country which was so ruthlessly laid 
waste by the Germans, according to 
these reports, Is now rapidly assuming 
a place in the forefront of producing 
and commercial nations.

Here is a summary of Belgium’s posi
tion at the end of the war:

One-third of the factories destroyed ; 
2,000 milometers of railways, 1,800 
bridges, 600 kilometers of canals and 
practically the entire telephone and tele
graph systems rendered useless ; 60,000 
railway cars and 2,500 locomotives had 
been taken; the public administration 
had been disorganized; the State Treas
ury was empty.

Here is the present commercial posi
tion of Belgium as shown in the re
ports just received:

The factories are operating in percen
tages of pre-war production ranging 
from 40 per cent in the steel mills to 
80 per cent in textiles and totality in 
wool-

The railroads are hauling 80 per cent 
of the normal pre-war freight trains and 
60 per cent of thé normal pre-war pass
enger trains.

Exports to Holland exceed by 40,000,- 
ooo francs the Imports from that coun
try; the exports to France are 20,000,000 
in excess of the imports, and progress 
is being made toward equalization of

t
Yours truly, 

ALFRED ROCHAV. 
Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and Liv

ery Stables.

xl.

OAR HALL t----- -V.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.

trade with England and Italy. It is 
only with countries such as Canada, the 
United State», and Argentine, where the 
Belgians are purchasing food, that the' 
commercial balance is heavy against 
them.

The production of the coal mines is 
In excess of that of 1918.

»JriThe Congregational church in Union 
street has been sold to the Knights of 
Pythias and it is expected a story will 
be added to the building. It is said the 
purchase price was $14,000,

The case against William Hogg, police 
constable, charged with selling liquor, 
was on Wednesday postponed until 
Monday morning. Mrs. Mabel Bentley 
testified she bought a bottle of liquor 
from the accused.

‘h
1II0

THERE’S A PLACE FOR
THIS KIND OF CITIZEN Di IoaBirmingham hasMobile, Ala., June 

just lost an opportunity for securing 
more revenue. A man, apparently a 
cripple, hobbled into the City Hall and 
offered to pay the city $25 a week for 
the privilege of begging on a certain 
street comer. A city official called a 
policeman and the “cripple” suddenly 
forgot his Infirmities and retreated 
hastily. He did not leave his name.

v
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COnSOIjS ËÊÊËÈRev. Isaac Brindley, Rev. R. Taylor 

McKim, Rev. M. E Conron, Rev. F. 
J. M. Appleman and Rev. Geo. F. Daw
son assisted In an open air service on 
Haymarket square on Wednesday even- 
big.

I On account of the postponement of 
the district field day, the Boy Scouts 
went on a hike out the Sandy Point 
road under the supervision of Scoutmast
er A. Mow rev, where games end other 
scout exercises were carried out.

No Need To 
Use Sugar On

ï
4
i

M i lb. Package-15 cts.% lb.Tin- 50 cts.> » At a meeting of the Motormen and 
Conductors’ Union yesterday afternoon, 
with the president, R. D. Ferris, in the 
chair, it was decided to suspend nil work 
if the N. B. Power Company insists up
on operating one-man curs.

At a meeting of the Duke of Rothesay 
Chapter of the I. O. J). E., in the Con
solidated School Wednesday, it was de
cided not to hold a series of deo-.-es dur
ing the summer, also not to hold meet
ings in July and August. The Victorian 

; Order nurse reported and other matters 
1 of importance were taken up and dis- 
j posed of. Mrs. W. S. Allison, the re
gent, presided.

Miss Bessie Holt’s art clnss gave a 
delightful entertainment In the Art Club 
rooms on Wednesday evening. The pro- 

! gramme included dancing, singing, tab- 
! lraux, instrumental solos and reeitati

t1

Oil1 Grape-Nuts i
r-Here’s a cereal that,un

like the usual breakfast 
food,needs no added 
sweetening to make it 
pleasing.
That’s because Grape=Nuts 
is naturally sweet, and 
besides this economical 
advantage you will delight 
in its attractive flavor.
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» m ’T»] Those taking part in the programme in- 
! eluded Misses Norma Von 'Richter, 

I .orna Loring, Hazel Hunter, Jean
Hardie, Géorgie Belyea, Lilian Bosenee, 
Bertha Campbell, Agnes Waring, Agnes 
McGinley, Sallie Roberts, Maxine Mul- 
lin. Helen McCready, Edith Mitchell, 
Gretchen Greta Wetmore,Skinner,
Grace Mahoney, Lilian Clark, Lilian Pat
terson, Gladys May, E. M. Sinclair and 
Victor Regan and Leonard Tilley. Miss
Lilian Hazen presided-

JU'it/! d'nisîlimI
¥

X m, ' At a convention of the opposition 
party in the province, held in the Sea
men’s Institute of Thursday evening, it 
was decided not to nominate a candidate ; 
to oppose Hon. Dr. Roberts, and he 
will therefore be returned by acclama- 
tfreri 1 n thfrC'Ylyl’niy hr-eWtiûa. L.E-P i

e;
►. O ;'v Made by

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Go., Ltd. 
Windsor Ontario.
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T.P. REGAN ONE MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
TANLAC
THE BEST TONIC

Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

CLEARANCE SALECanadian Good Roads Asso
ciation in Winnipeg Con
cludes Sessions.

Continuing throughout the sum- 
months The Times will issue onmer

Saturdays at 12 o'clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived later than these closing hours 

be guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

Thousands of people have used and endorse TAIsLAC 
tonic and builder, and especially in cases of stomach 

trouble TANLAC is highly recommended. Continues to Saturdayas a
Winnipeg, June 4—(Canadian Press.) 

—Hon. Mr. Latt, ministei of highways, 
at the concluding session of the Cana
dian Good Road convention yesterday, 
affirmed that the essence of patriotism 

the home and that the thing that

have decided to continue it until theOur Clearance Sale has met with such 
end of the week. Incidentally we have added many new lines to this sale.
Ladies’ Suit, of serge and tricotine in navy, black, sand. fawn, sre^brown and^eed, $?g ^

Midsummer Hat—Beautiful leghorn handsomely trimmed with faille silk, Fr"n^h ^
Regular $12.00 and up............................................................................................. Sale Price, $8.75

Tailored and Dressy Hats—Prettily trimmed with
$7.00 to $15.00......................................... ..........

Paillette Silks—In all shades, reduced from $3.00 yard 
1 nno Yards White Cotton—Beautiful soft finish. Regular 40c. yard.
Voiles, Prints, Ginghams, Muslin.,, Madras. Regular 65c. to $k35 yard. Sale Price, 59c. yar 
Voile and Handkerchief Linen Blount—In many pretty styles. Wonderful value, ^ $2 3g

Sale Price, $1.15 yard

success weA FRESH STOCK JUST IN
cannot

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd was
touched the home nearest was transpor
tation facilities.

The view of many at the meeting 
that attention should be mainlyLOCAL NEWS100 KING STREET

St John, N. B.The RexaO Store »»it was beaded ornaments, flowers, etc. Regular 
... Sale Price, $4.98 
Sale Price, $2.75 yard 
. . Sale Price, 33c. yard

directed for years to come to the build
ing of necessary roads in the variousC. P. R. OFFICIAL.

H. J. Main, who is relieving as super
intendent at Brownville, was in the city provinces for the development of the 
yesterday afternoon ajnd left again last j ruraj districts, 
evening on an inspection trip between 
here and Brownville. The officers of the association for the 

next year are:
STBmwnilK President, A. E. Foreman, British

S£.*bS£?S3Es- L"*-onds Street. As“e ^ro™ d^„ ^ Advisory committee, U. H. Danurand,
Mam street is in good condition. Montreal ; G. A. McLean. Toronto; B.

Michaud, Quebec; J. A. Duchastel de 
Montrouge,. Outremont; S. L. Squire, 
Toronto ; A. P. MacCalium, Ottawa.

Directors include; G. Fred Pearson, 
president of the Good Roads Associa
tion, Nova Scotia ; T. P. Regan, presi
dent of the N. B. Auto Association; 
H. H. Shaw, president P. E. L Good 
Roads Association, and the presidents of 
the provincial motor leagues and auto
mobile associations.

Beautiful Summer 
Hats Wool Weft Serge of good quality.

An unequalled collection of Fashionable Hats, joyously 
illustrative of the season. A woman's ideal in the smart Sum- 

Hat will be found in this colletion of hats of the mode of 
ally wide variety at extremely modest prices.
We invite your immediate inspection as the prices repre

sent most unusual values.

THE GLENW00D RANGE ‘
FOR THE JUNE BRIDE

WHY DO IT?
City officials say that there is too much 

paper being thrown on.the public streets 
and that steps will be taken to have this 
stopped. One official said this morning 
that four men were being kept busy pick
ing up paper and that their combined 
efforts were being taxed to cope with 
this nuisance.

THE TIME QUESTION.
Mayor Schofield has called a meeting 

in City Hall this afternoon of milk 
dealers and market men to try to get 
them together with regard to the time 
question of the Sussex train.

mer
unusu i

Nothing So Acceptable, Practical and Useful!
When you are considering the purchase of a Wedding 

Gift your utmost desire is to give something that will be ap- 
predated, and be of some service.

The GLENWOOD Range fulfills the above requirements; 
it overcomes all baking troubles; it will ^e plenty of heat 
and reduce the ordinary fuel bill. Nearly 5,000 GLENWOOD 
Ranges in use in St. John, because it gives the desired satisfac
tion.

MARR MILLINERY CO„ LTD. j££
Cleqwooi

\

PRESENTATION TO 
NtOF. A. BELUVEAU

AMHERST, SYDNEYST. JOHN, MONCTON,

ST. QUENTIN.
Mayor Schofield said this morning that 

unofficial word has reached the city that 
the inhabitants of St. Quentin were in 
more need of dishes and tinware than 
money. He said action would be taken 
just so soon as he received official word 
from C. B. Allan, who was sent there 
to ascertain their needs.

It will be a start in the right direction to be the proud poe- 
’sessor of a GLENWOOD Range.Men’s Straw Hats •Phone 1545 

155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTClosing Exercises at Normal 

School — Comment on Re
gistration for Teaching Pro
fession.

Glen wood Ranges, 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed. JThe new shapes in Sennett Braids, smooth 

gh edges, made to fit the head. RETURNING TO ST. JOHN. 
Stanley Emerson, son of R. B. Emer

son, who was in Saskatoon for a num- 
has sold out his business

or rou
Open Tonight Till JO o'clock; dose Saturday J P. M.

her o£ years, 
there and will associate himself with his 
father in the business of Emerson & 
Fisher. His return to St. John will be 
heartily welcomed by old friends.

$3.00 Continuing Our 
SPECIAL OFFERING

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, June 4—The provincial 

normal school held its public closing ex
ercises this morning. A feature was the 

C P R INSPECTION. presentation of a cane to Prof. Alphee
R^ieft"Aroostook' thiTmor'ninr fo^Ed^ hal'* retired from teaching after being 

môndston and from there will proceed connected with the school ^ upwards 
to Plaster Rock. He is accompanied by of forty years The presentation was 
J. M. Woodman, general superintendent made by Dr. D. \ B. Bndges, prm 
of the New Brunswick district. On cipal, on behalf of the staff. The cane 
Tuesday afternoon Mr. Price reached is silver-mounted.
this city and inspected tht terminals at Dr. Bridges referred to the fact that 
Fairville and Bay Shore, and then pro- the attendance at the school had s.iowud 
ceeded to Fredericton. He left there last a steady deciine-. about 100 m three 
evening for Aroostook. J^ars It was not the. first decrease of

6 the kind, however, as the history of the
... mwtr.PT’i! GAMP institution showed that attendance va

ry- « the q xv V A team "ed considerably over long period. He5' wuTXvsV Peter’s'this evening believed that there was to be a revival 
I « PetePs ydiam™d wUI be as fol- interest in the teaching profession in 
lows:*' KUlen, cat™er; Kirkpatrick, New Brunswick. The recent legislation 

rli__ <;«. hase- Mar- affecting salaries would have a markedshalh second ba?e; McGowan, shortstop; tendency to improve teaching conditions 
Henderson, third base; Case, right field; . He spoke of Gloucester county show-
StU inc!nt°rre field 'p'^ab^fine-up il^n^f work of the
ü V"will "be: C elK oî^Tsm^had

\Tpflnvein first hase- under the direction of W- J. fcmith hadMooney,*' second base^^Gibbons* thfid ; made marked advance and the same 
base; Lenihan, shortstop ; Howard, left i was^true of physical training, 
field; Riley, centre field; Callaghan,; The medals, as announced on Wed- 
right field. | nesday, were presented.

-j
$4.00

$4.50
$5.00

Genuine Panamas, $10.00
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

Tailored Suits 
$47:”

is

F. S. THOMAS 4 T. 1mm I
Yj

539 to 545 Main Street m
Formerly Priced up to $62S0 

Judging by the number of women that have already tak
en advantage of our special offerings of our entire suit stock 
—this is, without doubt, the ■ ...
Suit Sale of Dominant Interest to St. John Women

EVERY SUIT IN OUR SHOP IS INCLUDED
Other Prices are—

.CÛ

Clothes of StyleiNo Luxury Tax
On

and fit. I have lots below the danger tone figure 
and shall be glad to have a chanceJo show you 

what $45,00 can do. 
Other Suits past the 

$45.00 mark if you wish 
also, and selling for 
more in other stores*

Now $38.95 
Now 56.95 
Now 65.95 
Now 75.95

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55*57-59 KING STREET

Suits up to $ 52.50 
Suits up to 
Suits up to 
Suits up to 100.00

73.50 -
84.50LATE SHIPPING i REV. F. P. DENNISON 

VERY ILL IN TORONTO
l/ii

or PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived June 4.

Sch Minas Prince, Capt Prince, from 
Elieabethport, N J.

Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, Capt

) OAK HALL
440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

A Toronto despatch says that Rev. 
F. Patrick Dennison, formerly pastor of 
the Tabernacle Baptist church, after re-

Thelma G. 11, Capt Brown, from Apple , hag suffered a ner=ous coilapse. He has
been removed to a sanitarium for im
mediate treatment. His condition is ser
ious and absolute rest and quietness are 
imperative.

River, N S.

The Finishing Touch to the 
Attractive Home

Latèst
NoveltiesSodas, Sundaes 

and Ices
• Geared June 4.

Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177-, Capt j 
MacKinnon, for Westport; gas sch Ar
thur M, 97, Capt Hatfield, for Point 
Wolfe, N S.

Royal
Hotel

JUNE BRIDES
^MARINE NOTES* ! Peacock-OTeary.

R. M. S. P. Chaudière was expected , A qUjet but pretty wedding was sol- 
to sail from Bermuda this morning for j emnized in Holy Trinity church at half- 
St. John direct with passengers, mail sjx o’clock on Thursday morning,
and general cargo. Wm. Thomson & when Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V G.,
^?U,are «e , al • . A united in marriage Margaret Mary

The Manchester Shipper is expected O’Leary,daughter of Humphrey O’Leary, 
to sail tonight for Philadelphia with a j an(j \^nRer Peacock, son of Mrs. Louisa
cargo of laths. Furness Withy & Co. I peacock. The -bride, who was given
ar^*,theJOCal ag_. s* __ , . . I away by her father, looked charming in

The Furness liner Kanawha is due to i & gu|t of taupe tricoline with hat to 
leave London on June 12 for St. John ma^ch and seal tie and carrying a white 
via Halifax. prayer book. She was attended by her

Steamer Montezuma sailed yesterday sigter$ Mlss Agnes O’Leary, who wore 
afternoon for Brow Head with a cargo a very becoming dress of navy blue silk 
of lumber. Mcl^ean Kennedy Ltd., are j wddl picture hat to match. The groom
^He loettl agents. was supported by Patrick Murphy of

The schooner Minas Prince, Captain „ ton. Foi]owing the ceremony, a 
Prince, arrived in port this morning with weddi brcakfast was served at the 
a of coal. She is consigned to J. ; home of the bride, i59 City road. The
Willard Smith. f house was prettily decorated with apple

blossoms. Mr. and Mrs. Peacock were 
_ ,.T , . , recipients of a large number of pres-
On Wednesday evening a very enjoy- ents silver, cut glass and furniture, 

able time was spent at the home of, Among the gifts was a substantial Check 
Geo. N. Breen, Brookville^ when a host from the bride.s father. Mr. and Mrs. 
of young people from Brookville and Peacock WU1 reside at 161 City road- 
Torrybum, friends of two popular young 
ladies of the community—Misses Flor- 

B. Adams and Gladys Barbour— 
tendered them a double utility shower, 
with much jolly fun accompanied with 
very best 'wislies for future happiness.
After the “shower” had taken a very 
practical form, games were played and 
music enjoyed, until late in the evening.
Refreshments were served and if hearty 
wishes count for anything the two young 
ladies who were the honored guests 
should have a very pleasant future.

About thirty friends assembled at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Beer, 330 Duke 
street. West End, and tendered a nov
elty shower to Miss Susie Thompson in 
honor of a happy event of the near 
future. Many beautiful and useful pres
ents were received. Games and music 

enjoyed and refreshments served.

CooL sparkling, delightfully refreshing, our Sodas and Sun- 
preferred by discriminating n 1
. because of invarvinz high quality.

seekers of Good Thingsdaes are .
to Drink, because of invarying high quality. ... .
Out ices are made with fresh, rich dairy cream, the juices of 
ripe, luscious fruits and finest grade of sugar, under sanitary 
conditions.

The difference between an ordinary, unimpressive room and a 
i that enarmours your with its beauty and luxury frequently lies in 
hsence of the very simple finishing touch.Try Them : : You'll be Delighted.

GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL
Panada Food Board License I0-I62-__________ Art in the home should not be overdone, but its proper and

or over here the proper thing might be a mirror.Silverware Such things cannot be considered as luxuries, for they really 
create the beauty and welcome of the home.

FOR BRIDES-TO-BE.I For the Bride 
of June

This store shows very wonderful selections in such things for 
the home, gathered from all over the land.

X1^0000** Feel free at all 
times to make a tour 
of our store. No ob
ligation entailed.

Meisner-Brown.
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 

July 2 at 8.15 p. m. at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Margaret Brown, 
of 314 Duke street, West St. John, when 
her daughter, Evelyn, Rowena Brown» 
was united in marriage to James Albert 
Meisner, both of this city» by the Rev.
J. H. Jenner. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother, Ernest Brown, — 
was attired in white duchess satin with ^ 
georgette and pearl trimmings, and 
ried a bouquet of white bridal roses.

Many beautiful gifts were received, 
including furniture, cut glass, silver and 
linen. After refreshments were served» 
amid showers of rice and confetti the 
bride and groom motored to their home,
24 Douglas avenue.

bT enceHEAVY SILVER PLAT*

The very beauty and usefulness 
of Silverware, which lasts a life
time, have won for it first place 

appropriate wedding pres- 
Silverware is ever dear to 

J the heart of the bride.

91 Charlotte Street

among
ents. car-

This Economy Sale
Of Yours

wide latitude of choice, the rangeOur select showing permits a very
Services, Coffee Sendees, Creams, Sugars, Toast Racks, 

Sandwich Trays, Vegetable Dishes, Butter Coolers, Bon- 
Dishes, Richly Cased Dessert and Tea Sets in Cutlery, Candleabra, 

Candlesticks, Flower Vases; also a large assortment of Toilet Accès-

including Tea 
Bread Plates, 
Bon

were
FIRE ALARMSTO DECIDE LATER

ABOUT THE BABY’SNAME continues until next Saturday and you may 
certainly purchase summertime wearables 
economically.

About 10.40 this morning box 112 was 
rung in for a fire in the building in 
.which is located Brown’s grocery store 
in West St. John. The blaze was quick-

wns done

Newark, N. J., June 4—When At- 
D. K. Herr and his wife, who is 

of former Secretary of War
aories which you’ll ^find in our torney 

a niece
Garrison, filed the birtli certificate of 
their new baby girl witli the town 
clerk of Caldwell yesterday they gave 
the child a temporary name which in
dicates her sex, in order to leave the 

for subsequent naming of

SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT lv quenched but some damage 
by water. On Wednesday night at 11.15 
a false alarm was rung in from box 31, 
west side, and on Thursday another 
from box 21.

This morning an alarm was rung in 
about 10.30 from box 313 for a fire in 
the roof of a house on Fort Howe. The 
fire department made a quick response, 
and the blaze was put out by the chemi
cal. The damage was slight-

King Street Store*Street Floor*

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. way open 
her in accordance with the traits and 
temperament she may develop with laterClose at \ p.m. on SaturdaysSTORE HOURS:—8 a.m. to 6 pan.

i years-
“It’s a Her,” read the entry on the 

register.
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CAPS
85c.

HATS
$1.85

to
$4.85

DRESSES
$29.85

KIDDIES’
STRAWS

$1.85
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500,000 GALLONS 
WHISKY DRAWN ON 

FORGED PERMITS
PEACE TREATYGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

«LOCAL NEWS18,000 FINE FOR
PROFITEERING

lochester, X. Y., June 4—The Ant-,
•p Diamond Company, which operates THE VNIOX WORKER FOR JUNE 
ee.cred.t jewelry and c othmg stores stands. Very interesting
Buffa o was found gmlty mUmted number urs early.
tes district court here yesterday or
iolation of the Lever act by char^ j D June Jul August ,nd S, p- 
unjust and unreasonable prices for , tember ^ stQrcs of Macaulay Bros. & 

hi-ng and was fined $18,000. Co., Ltd., will close on Saturday at one
—-------------------------------------------------------p.m. and open on Friday until ten p.m.

v Pittsburg, Pa., June 4—According to 
federal prohibition authorities, more than 
500,000 gallons of whiskey have been 
withdrawn from bonded warehouses in 
this district singe January 16 last, with 
bogus and forged permits. A thorough 
investigation is being conducted, cases 
under suspicion running into the thous
ands.

SCIENCE CAMP
A school of rural science for school 

teachers is to be established at Sussex 
on the military camp grounds. A. C. 
Gorham of the department of agricul
ture, is to be the director. The camp 
will be held from July 8 to August 5.

CHALLENGE
'Hie young Glenwoods challenge the 

young Rockwoods to a game of baseball 
to be played on the Frederick street 
diamond this evening at 6.80.

MRS. THOMAS COGGAR.
The death of Catherine, wife of Thos. 

Coggar and daughter of the late William 
and the late Bridget McBriarity, took 
place at her home this morning. She is 
a well known resident of Rockland road 
and she has been in poor health for only 
a short time- Besides her husband she 
leaves one son, Dr. William Coggar of 
Boston ; one daughter, Mrs- William 
Thompson of this city; seven brothers, 
James and Charles McBriarity of Maine, 
John and William McBriarity of Massa
chusetts, Frank, Patrick and Michael 
McBriarity of this city ; and four sis
ters, Miss Jennie McBriarity of this 
City, Mrs. C. E. Leonard of Hampton 
and Mrs. H. E. Edmunds and Mrs. W. 
J. Bradley, both of Boston, 
circle of friends will extend sympathy 
to the bereaved ones. The funeral will 
take place JVlonday morning.

Secretary of Imperial Veterans 
Says Pensions Committee 
Supports Only Policies 
Which Government Has 
Decided Upon.

AT OPERA HOUSE'
1 trees of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
RESUMES PRACTICE 

| Stanley B. Snuith, who has been ab- 
i sent from his office during the lost 
■ month, has returned and will resume his 
| practice.

_________ ! TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
ALZELL—At Wellesley Hospital,; . Regular meeting this evening at eight 
into, on May 31, 1920,‘to Mr. and o'clock (daylight time). Important 

S. K. Dalzell (nee Grace Ferguson), business. A. D. Colwell, secretary.

Versailles, June *—The treaty ol 
peace with Hungary was signed in the 
Grand Trianon palace here at 4.25 o'clock 
this afternoon.

The Hungarian treaty was the first of 
the treaties framed by the peace confer
ence to be signed ahead of time.

New Programme Tonight 
Which Should Prove High- J 
ly Entertaining — Five 
Vaudeville Numbers and 
Motion Picture Serial.

SECRETARY OF 
STATE POLK 

HAS RESIGNEDBIRTHS
Washington, June 14—Frank L Polk 

today resigned as under secretary of 
state and his resignation was accepted 
by President Wilson.

Ottawa, June 4—W. H. Willing, do
minion secretary treasurer of the Imper
ial Veterans in Canada, and also secre
tary treasurer of the Manitoba cemmand, 
left this morning for the west, after hav
ing been in Ottawa some days for the 
purpose of giving evidence before the 
pensions and re-establishment commit
tee of the House of Commons.

“I am going home,” said Mr. Willing, 
last night, “disgusted with the govern
ment I came down here in. the spirit 
and belief that the government was will
ing to do what the returned man want
ed them to do. I am leaving with the 
idea that the committee in question, be
fore which I gave evidence is appointed 
merely to deal with quibbles and to sup
port those policies which the government 
has already decided upon.”

BUDAPEST SEES
NEW DISORDERS

The new programme in the Opera
a. :I ART—At the Evangeline Home, 1 Lost—On May 31st, between Prince House tonight should prove highly enter- 
une 3, to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Robert j William street and Westfield, bunch of taming for patrons as it has«some bright 
rt, a daughter (still-born.) ______ ! keys. ’Phone Main 112. 3910-6-5

IN RIFLE SHOOTING.
It was announced at local military 

readquarters this morning that 
der had been passed by the Militia Coun
cil authorizing a Dominion of Canada 
Prize to an individual in each gazetted 
and efficent rifle association in Canada 
for the be§t rifle shooting during the 
season of 1920. This order has been 
passed with a view to the greater en
couragement of rifle shooting among 
members of Canadain rifle associations. 
There must be four competitions during 
the season and each association entering 
the competition must have forty per 
cent of its members taking part in the 
contest. The prize is a handsome nickel 
ornamental salver ten inches in diameter 
with the coat of arms of the Dominion 
of Canada, with an inscription that it 
was presented by the government of 
the Dominion of Canada for skill in 
rifle shooting, and name of the winner 
and designation of the association wiH 
be engraved op it. The following dis
tances with the bulls eyes are to be 
observed :

200 yards, Bulls eyes 8 inches; Inner, 
14 inches; Magpie, 24 inches ; Outer 
48 inches.

500 and 600 yards, Bulls eyes, 24 in
ches; Inner 36 inches ; Magpie, 48 in
ches; Outer, 72 inches.

comedy numbers, a wealth of singing 
Lost between Union Station and head » sensational wire offering. It will 

of Ivina, crystal and gold rim of small j be as follows: The Elder Sisters, who 
watch. Finder return 81 Orange street, have a variety offering of songs, dances

3915-6-5

an or-
Twelve Officers in Hospital, 

Pricked by Poisoned 
Needles.

MARRIAGES
ACDONALD-FURNESS — At St. ______
fby ttas* Very RevTDean'charles Col- COAL HANDLERS’ 

. Daniel A. Macdonald to Laura Fur- 
i, both of Fairville.
1EISNER-BROWN—In this city on

and costume changes ; Homer Roberts, 
in some of the latest comedy song hits 
and breezy chatter ; Kelly and Green, 
in comedy singing and a conversational 
hit entitled “In Havana”; Billy Davis, 
“The Black Diamond,” in his original 
comedy numbers, jokes etc.; Roode and 
Francis, in a sensational wire offering 
This act was formerly one of the fea
ture attractions at the New York Hippo
drome and should make a big hit in this 
city. There will also be another episode 
of “Lightning Bryce,” a popular motion 
picture serial.

Budapest, June 4—With twelve army- 
officers in hospitals in consequence of 
having -been pricked by poison needles, 
and a number dead, it is believed that 
Bolsheviki are attempting to create new 
disorders during the period of uneasi
ness attendant upon the signing of the 
peace treaty.

The city is thrilled with terror at thesoj 
outrages, which are committed at night! 
when officers are going about on duty.

Order is being kept by mounted police 
and squads of soliders armed with hand 
grenades, pistols ancf rifles with fixed 
bayonets.

AND TRIMMERS
A largeSpecial meeting will be held at 14 Can-

terbury street, June 4th at 7.80 p.m., 
e 2, 1920, by the Rev. J. H. Jenner, j}avijg;,t tjme. Business of importance, 
les Albert Meisner, to Ethelyn - . ar members requested to be present by 

Brown, both of this city. , , .ARVELL-NAGLE-On the morn- orucr ot secretary‘ 
of June 8, at St James’ Church, 

ad street by Rev. H. A. Cody, 
rles Wilbur Carvell and Miss Eva 
'.rude Nagle, daughter of Mr. and 
, W. J. Nagle, of 163 Carmarthen

MacDonatd-Furness.
On Wednesday morning at 6 o’clock 

in St. Rose’s church, Fairville, Very 
Rev. Dean Charles Collins with nuptial 

united in marriage Miss Laura

INDIA’S WHEAT CROP
ON THE INCREASE

Washington, June 4—A despatch to 
the department of agriculture today from 
the International Institute of Agricul
ture, Rome, Italy, said the 1920 produc
tion of wheat in British India would be 
864,900,000 bushels, or 130.1 per cent, of 
the 1919 production, and 103.4 per cent, 
of a five year average, 1914-18.

TOMORROW AT “BUSY BEE’. 
As special for tomorrow the “Busy 

Bee,” 143 Charlotte street, will offer 
marble and Italian macaroons, regularly 
priced at $1.50 per pound, for $1.20; also

SACOCK-O’LEARY - At Holy * c^oice !in,e °f , M°n,te Car1”’ Tu«|
r rutti and double fruit layer cake, with
their usual line of coffee cakes, coffee 
buns, Parker House rolls, tea biscuits, 
etc.

mass
Furness, daughter of Mrs. Mary Fur
ness, and Daniel A. MacDonald, apopu- 
lar employe of the C. P. R. The bride, 
who was attended by her sister, Mrs. C. 
Gibbons, looked charming in a suit of 
navy blue with rose colored hat and wore 
ti seal cape, a gift of the groom. C. 
Gibbons supported the groom. After 
the ceremony a dainty wedding break
fast was served at the home of the 
bride’s mother, and Mr- and Mrs. Mac
Donald left on a short wedding tour 
through Nova Scotia and on their return 
will reside in Fairville. Many beautiful 
presents in cut glass, china and silver 
were received.

UNCLE TOM'S;t.
1lity Church, on June 3, by Very 

J. J. Walsh, V. G., Walter Pea- 
to Margaret Mary O’Leary, both 

t John.
MPSON-BRITTAIN — In 

■ge’s church, St. John West, on June 
>20, by Rev. W. H. Sampson, Wil- 
T. Sampson of Timmins, Ont., son 

lev. W- H. and Mrs. Sampson, to 
ibeth Brittain, eldest daughter of 
ate Alfred and Mrs. Brittain. Prince 
t, St. John West.

CABIN AT QUEEN 
SQUARE THEATRE

ITALY NOW HAS
MINISTRY OF LABOR

Rome, June 4—King Victor Emman
uel today signed a decree creating a min
ister of labor and public welfare. Signor 
Abbiatei, minister of labor, will take 
charge of the new department, and 

«Signor Deniva, minister of finance, has 
been named minister of labor ad interim.

Quebec Tug Damaged 
Quebec, June 4—The tugboat Hudson 

in attempting to float the steamer Que
bec last night damaged her bow when 
the cable broke away.

The freight on board the grounded 
vessel was brought here last night by 
the steamer Three Rivers. Further ef
forts to float the steamer will be made 
today.

The Ÿoung-Adams company will con
clude their engagement here on Satur
day, presenting the world-famous “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin.” The play, like good 
wine, needs no recommendation. Suffice 
it to say that it will be presented with 
all its splendor at the matinee and even
ing performances. Marjie Adams will 
be seen as Topsy and Mr. Young as 
Uncle Tom. Special settings will be a 
feature.

St.
AUTO CURB FILLING STATION 

NOW IN ST. JOHN 
Auto owners will be pleased to learn 

that a modern filling station is now 
established at 39 King square, next to 
Park Hotel, which will operate day or 
night and afford autoists the best of 
gasoline in quick order; also high-class 
line of lubricating oils.
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IN WALL STREET «Hurrah!
I*.DEATHS MASSACHUSETS BOINGAnnouncement.

--------------------------- - ------ MRS. CARL C. SCHMIDT.
jGGAR—In this city oh June 4, We are pleased to announce that we 

Catherine L., Beloved wife of have secured the services of Mrs. Carl C. 
nas Coggar and daughter of the, Schmidt (11 Wentworth street) to take 
William and Bridget MèBriarty, ! charge of our Ladies’ Department, 3rd 

rig her husband, one son, one daugh- j floor. She is-much interested in the 
seven brothers and four sisters to1 work she has undertaken and will give

j personal attention to the welfare of cus- 
ineral Monday morning at 8.16 from ! tomers and friends.—F. W. Daniel & 
late residence, 200 Rockland road, Co., Ltd,
,oly Tehiity church for requiem high 
». No flowers, by request. 
iTVLE—At his residence, 84 Water 
•t, west end, on June 8, 1920, William 

loyle, leaving his wife, ene Me, six 
rhters and one sister to 'mourn.
Montreal papers please copy.) 
aneral on Saturday morning at 880 
>ck to the Church of the Assump- 
for requiem high mass. Friends in-

BILL IS PASSED 
Boston, June 4—Bills providing for the 

censorship of motion pictures and for 
boxing under supervisions of a state 
commission, were before Governor Cool- 
idge today. The boxing bill as finally 
passed, carried provisions to prevent con
tests on Sunday and to permit each city 
and town to decide whether there shall 
be boxing contests in their territory.

Some Good Stories 
in the New List at 
McDonald’s Library

Black Sheep, Black Sheep (Mere
dith Nicholson) ; The White Rook 
’O £»k>H) sp»G i (puetJnti-sujBH) 
Rowland) ; The Temptering (C. N. 
Buck) ; Fmit of the Desert (Barry) ;

. The Man With Three Names (Mac- 
Grath) ; Mary Marie (Porter). Mc
Donald’s Lending Library, 7 Market 
Square, ’Phoi|- Main 1273.

ifê ------ -—., « . j
STRIKE SITUATION

I*1A'
«

New1 York, *■ June 
10.30 a. m.)—The usual irregular price 
changes were recorded at the opening of 
today’s stock market. Indications point
ed to another uneventful session- Bald
win Locomotive, Crucible Steel, Atlantic 
Coast Line and International Paper were 
conspicuous for their one point gains, 
while American Woolen represented the 
reactionary issues at a point decline. 
Oils and coppers were inclined to waver 
with food issues. More uncertain tend
encies developed within the first half 
hour.

(Wall street, til| ft

rn. >

tf ' MONTREAL ECHANGEPERSONALS Montreal, June 4—Remarkable acti
vity of the paper stocks and new highes 
were the feature of the first hour on the 
local exchange this morning. Bromp- 
ton opened at 122, then dropped to 120, 
coming back however, to 121. Laurentide 
opened at 104 7-8, later losing the frac- 
tihn, b«t remaining steady at 104.
Spanish River went to 98y2 after com- jjNoon tvepo .
mencing the morning at 95 1-8. Abitibi j New York, June 4—The market drift- 
touched 80, laterdropping fractionally, j ed idly but mainly downward during the 
Breweries was steady at 61 3-4 and Price ‘ morning. A few specialties, notably In- 
Bros. added five points at 335. ternational Paper, American Writing

Paper and Union Bag, were the only 
striking exceptions. Sales in the first 
hour were less than 90,000 shares, estab
lishing a low record for any similar per
iod other than a week end so far this 
year. Brokers ascribed the increasing 
dullness chiefly to uncertainty arising 
from impending political developments.

Money conditions were unchanged, call 
loans opening arid renewing till next 
Monday at six per cent. Trading in 
bonds was active, Liberty issues again 
losing ground after opening with a de
gree of steadiness.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Higgins, Vic
toria street, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, L. Corrie Higgins, to 
J. Otty Morgan of this city, the wed- 

! ding to take place this month.
Rev. Herbert E. Bennett of the Mis

sion Church of St. John Baptist has 
left for England on a two months’ leave 
of absence.

The Children love it.
It's so tasty, even by itself, but 

I with Fruit, Pies and Puddings 
it is delightful. 1

In Tins and Packets from all Stores.

BECOMING EASIER
Bristol, R- I-, June 4—One of the four 

companies of the national guardsmen 
who have been on duty at the plant of 
the National Rubber Co. for a week, 
was withdrawn today, and further de
creases inthe military forces will be 
made from day to day unless violence 
occurs again. The factories are run
ning with about half the normal 
strength of workers.

dp#

%
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cMURRAY—At his parents’ resi
de, Main street, Fairville, on June 3,
> James Clement, son of Patrick and _ , ..

- McMurray, leaving his parents, Francis Kerr, grand inaster of the 
• brothers and five sisters to mourn. County Lodge, L. O. L., left for Calgary 
neral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 °» Tuesday, where lie will attend the
~k from his parents’ residence. Grand Lodge of British America, which
ids invited. is meeting in that city.
NNEEN—In this dty, on June 2, Mr- and Mrs. Eugene Savage of Camp- 
idius Dinncen. * bell ton announce the engagement of
meral from residence of Thomas their daughter, Bertha E„ to E. R. Mal- 
rady, Horsfield street, Saturday ley of Chatham, the marriage to take 
ning at 8.80 to the CathedrM for Place on June 23.

mass and requiem. Friends in- ^ A. C akelton, commissioner of Boy 
J to attend ' Scouts for the mantime provinces, and
ORNCASTLE—On June 3, at her H »• Eaman, maritime secretary, have 
lence, 86 Sydney street, after a short *eft f°r Ottawa where they will attend 
ss Catherine Ross, widow of Jos- I the annual meeting of the Canadian gen- 
Homcastle, leaving three daughters "“1 council, which was to have opened 

nourn. yesterday,
aneral from her late residence on 
îrday at 2.80 p. m.

TWO KILLED. U INJURED
WHEN TRAIN HITS TRUCK

\

REPEAL OF WAR
LEGISLATION IS

REPORTED OUT.
Washington, June 4—Without amend

ment the senate judiciary committee to
day reported out the house joint resolu
tion providing for the repeal of all war 
legislation except the Lever food con
trol and the trading with the enemy act.

Akron, Ohio, June 4—Two men were 
killed and eleven others injured this 
morning when an Erie train struck an 
automobile truck carrying road laborers 
on a grade crossing at the Erie station 
in Barberton, near here. ((/ Isl

Gompers in Montreal.
Montreal, June 4—Samuel Gompers, 

president of the A F. of L., arrived in 
Montreal this morning to attend prelim
inary meetings of the organization com
mittees prior to the annual convention 
which opens here Monday.

;!
i

ISTERLING EXCHANGE.
New York, June 4—Sterling exchange 

heavy. Demand 8901-4; cables, 391 ; 
Canadian dollars, 88.48.

CONDENSED NEWSDr. W. W. White returned to the city 
yesterday on the Montreal train'.

R. W. Wigmore, M.P., returned yes- ITALIAN PAPERS UP IN PRICE 
! terday from Ottawa. ; Rome, June 4—Owing to the enormous

Dr. J. D. Maher came in on the Mon- j jncrease in the cost of production, Italian 
. train yesterday. ? newspapers which, until about a year

E. R. Teed and Alfred Page of V ood- wcpe sold for one cent and were
stock left on Wednesday for a business : .hfn ;ncreased in price to two cents, 
visit to Ottawa. Mr. Teed will visit ,;av(> since Mav 10 cost four cents, 
some American cities, including Butte, !
Montana, where Mrs. Teed is now vis-; Rebellious tribesmen in French Mo
lting, and accompany her home in about I rocco bave yielded to military authori- 
six weeks 'ties there and have accepted the condi-

Harry W right of St. John, who since tions of peace presented by the French.
I the opening of the F. B. McCurdy brok-1
erage office in Moncton, has been oper- : —»■— --------!— ----------------- iu------
a tor for the firm, left on Saturday for !
Calgary, Afta., where he will be located : —

friends and loved m future.

«T* HIS bitter-sweet delicacy — pre- 
1 pared with scrupulous care, in 

'spotless preserving kitchens—has the 
appealing tartness and full flavor of 
the natural fruit. /

The election campaign in the German 
provinces continues with much violence. 
There is frequent fighting at meetings 
of the candidates.

Demands that the Lague of Nations 
intervene in Persia will be considered by 
the council of the league soon in Lon
don.

Captain Charles Fryatt’s ship Brussels 
will be sold at auction at Zebrugee, 
Belgium, on June 28, it being stipulated 
that no bids will be accepted from any 
British subjects.

IN MEMORIAM
iRTHURS—In sad but loving me- 
ry of Theodore H. Arthurs, fell asleep 
le 4, 1915.
s gfive years ago today since our 
arling son went away.

Pure ' fruit,- pure sugar—there is nothing 
in Shirriff’s Marmalade.

Your grocer can supply you.' ' Phone him.

Height of Happiness
“What is the height of happiness?” 

mused the philosophical girl.
“Well, in my case,” laughed the pretty 

bride, “he is about five feet ten.”

The workers organization in Madrid 
has reached a tacit agreement to aban
don its system of calling small strikes, 
most of which recently have proved a 
failure-

more

surely you need no assuring 
'hat tile "dead is happy- now; 
h the wreath of God’s forgiveness 
•owning his bright, angel brow. Shirriff’s

MARMALADEno more, we Mrs. George Chase of Woodstock left 
- him’who sleeps beneath the sod, .last week for Amesbury, Mass., to be

and BROTHERS. Trembly of Salem. •
Rev. G. Stanley Helps of Hampton | 

MANUS—In memory of Pte. Free- j arrived in the city on the Maritime ex-! 
James McManus, No. 108432, nt press today 

R., Who died at the third battle Inspector McAinsli returned on Wed- 
pres, June 2, 1916; buried in Perth nesilay evening from a trip to the Nortli | 

nvî-„ WnV ï ilVhvkf*. Shore wncre he was on business in con-rier^Chma WalI,_Ul.ebeke..,_ i nection with prohibition enforcement.

! î
No Other CORN FLAKES t

have the fine flavor, firmness of form, and 
general eating satisfaction of

■

Post Toasties: I

i
CARD OF THANKS THE QUESTION

OF HANDLING J 
MUNITIONS,

'TKere’she family of the late Chas A. W alsti 
last Boston wish to thank their many : 
ids in St. John for kind sympathy j 
-n them in the recent sad bereave- ! 

also for floral offerings.

And this isn’t wonderful at all. They were made to be 
the best. Every procurable aid that money and experience 
could buy was bent upon making Post Toasties distinc
tively superior.
So when you order com flakes, bear that in mind. You 
want the best for your money.
To get the best, in ordering from your grocer be sure and 
specify Post Toasties—

NothiruNeater than/'
T00KE SOFT COLLARS
\ It's theTOOKE HOOK that 

X^Impraves the Look/

London, June 1—David Lloyd George, 
the premier, yesterday received a depu- 

j tation of the national union of railway- 
witli reference to the movement of 

munitions to Ireland, s’ays the London 
: Times. It asserts that after the rail- 
j way-men pot their case before the pre
mier, Lloyd George made a forcible 

j statement, declaring that the govem- 
; ment would do all in its power to main- 
; tain law and order, and that the rail- 
I waymen
; prised by the uncompromising nature of 

the premier’s reply.
Dublin, June 4—The strike committee 

in Dublin yesterday issued a manifesto 
to the workers in Great Britain asking 
them to support the Irish position by 
refusing to handle munitions destined 
for Ireland. The manifesto referred to 
the attitude of the labor leaders in Eng
land against the ■“handling of munitions 
for Poland and declared that the action 
of Irish labor in the matter was justi
fiable.

“Strip your minds of the religious and 
political aspects of this question,” says 
the manifesto, “and face it in the same 
light you did when you landed on the 
shores of France to fight the Prussian 
there”

Î

men
IF

A Breakfast 
Dish of that 
sustaining food- seemed to he somewhat sur-

Grape=Nuts A
provides full 
strength for 
the mornings 
work.

Trial proves- 
4'There's a Reason '

Best Corn Flakes Made
Sold by Grocers Everywhere !

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., WINDSOR, ONTARIO i lk
1
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HORLICK’S
TH E ORIGINAL

MALTED MILKU.S.FARMERSARE
Avoid Imitation» A SebetStetoe

HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housew fe to give this important food item the 
attention to which it is Justly entitled. Bfead 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh and moist 
longer than that made with any other.
- Made in Canada

lier switchboard. Mrs. Elizabeth An
drews, who has just passed eighty, had 
been an operator for twenty-one years- 
She will be pensioned.

Obtain Elegance of 
Contour by Wearing a 
Perfect-Fitting Corset 
which will make the 
most of your figure.

Omaha, Neb* June 4—(By Canadian 
Press)—The great exodus of farmers out 
of the trans-Missouri country into west
ern Canada, which was in full swing in 
1914*, and which was checked by the 
outbreak of war, is again getting under 
way, according to a recent statement 
made by W. V. Bennett, who is in 
charge of the Canadian government land 
office here. Mr. Bennett asserts that the 
cheapness of land offered in the dominion 
is responsible for some of the best farm- i 
ers and citizens of Nebraska leaving the 
state, and since the beginning of the year 
they have been crossing the international j 
boundary in a steady stream. In short,! 
western Canada has re-assumed its pre* j 

attractiveness to farmers from the 
central western states.

The Canadian government’s land of
fice has been functioning in Omaha un
der the management of Mr. Bennett 
since 1996. In that year sixteen farm
ers with very apparent misgivings stir
red out of the Missouri valley, and pro-, 
ceeded to western Canada provided with i 
round trip tickets by Mr. Bennett. The 
return tickets were not used. Since then i 
the stream of farmers poured continual-; 
ly out of the Missouri valley into western ; 
Canada, until 1915, when the war sound- j 
ed a death knell to emigration from the 
United States to the dominion.

According to Mr. Bennett s recent 
statement, in the first three months of 
1920 almost as many settlers from the 
trans-Missouri country have gone to Can
ada as went in 1919, when 499 emigrants 

The value of

!<*} kry-

iiii it-
F
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dr Bob Long saysi
" My Overalls and Shirts are the 

best made, because—they arc roomy 
and comfortable. I designed them 
with the idea that you might want 
to stretch your arms and legs oc
casionally."

A winner in the Bob Long line of 
shirts is the Hickory Dick Jr. Ask 
your duller for this big shirt; it 
wears like a true friend.
Ask your dealer for Big 59 — the 
big Blue Overall — the doth that 
stands the tpst.

In list en "Boh Ling” Brands

Itwar

m
V Fitted on living Canadian Models 
r and made especially for Canadian 

women, in Canada's leading and 
most successful corsetry, the 
La Diva corsets are giving to 
many Canadian women the style, 
an<Tpoise, which make them so 
attractive.

I There is a “La Diva” for £very 
g figure—one for yours.

La Diva Corset» ore made by thm 
makert of the celebrated “D A A" 
and "Goddete” Conet*,

How Moncton Grows.
Building permits issued in Moncton 

from January 1, 1920, until May 31, to
tal an approximate value of $370,620, a 
very good showing when it is considered 
that no large buildings figure in the re
cords. The permits issued during May 
were of an approximate value of $120,- 
000. The permits were for dwellings, 
double dwellings, or dwellings with 
stores.

MAYFLOWER HALL OF
THE SALVATION ARMY

AT PLYMOUTH, ENG.
Plymouth, Eng., M'ay 15—(Correspond- 

Press)—Foundations 
stones of a new memorial to be called 
“The Mayflower Hall,*’ which the Sal
vation Army proposes to build on a site 

the starting place of the Pilgrim 
Fathers here, are to be laid on Septem
ber 6. The ceremony will take place

, M W
.............  x\\\^ 1 ^ 1

ence* Associate

BOB LONG «J-fy/e

NEW, PERFECTION
UNION MADE 5/2 ;Applied for certificates, 

the goods taken by the contingent last 
year was $1,050,000. During the first 
three months of this year 383 settlers ap
plied for certificates at the Omaha of
fice, and took with them to the domin
ion $1,094,030.

Overalls and Shirts
R. G. LONG A CO., Umited
Wiraipw TORONTO Meatrsel

Boh Long Brandt 
Know» from Const to Const

Oil Cook Staves 2-aao
June —England’s oldest 

just relinquished
Hull, Eng., 

telephone “girl”,5
I
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4/TpHE very reasons which make silverware the 
A most desirable of all gifts to a bride—beauty 

coupled with utility—are the very reasons why 
you should be intent on securing silverware marked 
“Holmes & Edwards.”

“Holmes & Edwards” is the highest-priced silver- 
• ware made. That fact alone bespeaks its superla

tive quality.
Nothing finer in silverware designs has been produced than 
the pleasing, dignified "Jamestown" and "De Sancy” patterns. 
They are exquisite in refined simplicity—and exclusive.
Even the untrained eye will promptly note the better craftsmanship and 
finish. And your jeweller will be interested in explaining to you the two 
superior qualities in Holmes & Edwards—“Silver Inlaid” and “Super 
Plate”—both protected at the wear points.

\bur Kitchen
housewives to greater kitchen- 
comfort and more c<x ing 
satisfaction.
Chimney burner is endorsed by 
a big majority of the women 
who use oil cook stoves.

During the hot weeks, you 
will appreciate Perfection equip
ment fully. It will give you a 
cool, convenient kitchen in 
Summer, and thorough satisfac
tion, with economy, every sea
son oî the year.

There is -o high exchange rate» 
figured in the price of New Perfection 
Oil Cook Stoves. T'.ey are made 
in Canada. Four size»—one, two, 
three and four burners. Your dealer 
can supply the size you need.

Ask for demonstration of the Long 
Blue Chimney burner, or write for 
New Perfection booklet.

•VTOUR kitchen îs one of,the 
tidiest and most pleasant 

rooms in the home if you have 
a New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stove, with Warming Cabi
net and Oven, and a New 
Perfection Water Heater. All 
are fitted with the saro*- type of 
Long Blue Chimney burners.

The high white-tipped flame 
of the Long Blue Chimney Per
fection burner is the speediest 
flame known. No fire to build, 
no slow generating flame to wait 
for. It burns coal-oil and turns 
all of the fuel into useful heat. 
High, low or medium—the flame 
burns clean, no smoke, no dis
agreeable odors.

The New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stovfe is helping thousands of

The long Blue

The Long Bluo 
Chimney with the 
solid brass burner 
that ftow the steady, 
intensif white-tipped 
flame.

Manufactured Exclusively in Canada by THE STANDARD SILVER CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

“Super Plate"
(Set of »U teaspoons, $4.00)
Sc Edwards Super-Plate is protected 

at the wear points, including the tip of the 
bowl, by an extra heavy coat of silver. This 
double plating means added service and sat
isfaction.

These two processes of wear-protection are apphed only in the five staple pieces, but 
throughout the line, Holmes âr Edwards offers you an exceptional quality of plate.

A • “Silver Inlaid”
(Set of six teaspoons, $4.75)

On the back of the bowl and handle—just 
where the wear comes—-a piece of pure silver 
is welded in. Because of this protection the 
even beauty of Holmes & Edwards Silver
ware b not marred by use.

Holmes

TBe Perfection Stove Company
Made LIMITED

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORYin
Canada ONTARIOSARNIA HOLMES I EDVARDS
Infants - Delight

Toilet Scap

Cold Meat Fork. $3.60Berry Shell, «3.25
ess

it*s wGanuii, Protected cohere ihe coear comes
M

i *w\i’"TAKES the cake” for 
* purity and value. 

Always insist upon Infants- 
Delight. You cannot get 
more for your money in 
real quality and enjoyment.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. UMITED
Dept. 9 , Toronto, OoL
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• gether with two other 
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of 1NFANTS-DELIGHT.

Cut Out This Ad Tomato
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©ar Shell 
Butter 

Knife, $2.50
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in connection with the tercentenary cele
bration of the sailing of the Pilgrims.

The stones, which are to be brought 
from Plymouth, Mass., will be laid by 
Ambassador Davis, Lady Astor, M. P., 
and General Booth. The cost of the 
scheme is £25,000.

The WontUSE Ad Wag
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EXECUTIVE
FOR ELECTION 

ON PROHIBITION

BOSTON TRAIN
WAS WRECKED

Say Woman in West 
Killed Husband on

Christmas Night

HEW BRITISH
AIRSHIP GOOD 

FOR OCEAN TRIP 3 Days OnlyThe train which left St. John for 
Boston on Tuesday evening was wreck- 

------ -— J Edmonton, June t—Mrs. Sadie Jack- cd on Wednesday morning on the Maine

' cased of being accomplices. Jackson had ing turtle. ..... ,___„ .
______ ! been missing for five months and follow- Since the accident teams

Barrow, England, June 4—Airship mg the discovery of parts of the body srnt round by way o re '
narrow, r.ngianu, juii .. » , J1il..a.„d t liav„ secured About a dozen persons were injured m-

t-80, built here for the admiralty, will ^ confess‘ion fron, h*s wifc. she is «1- eluding Angus McEachern who sustain-
te launched in two or three weeks. She !egcd to haye killed him witl, a sliot- ed a fracture of one rib as well as
embodies the latest improvements in air- gim as he slept on the night of Dcccm- bruises. He was taken to the hospita

..d „ „ „M .»« ,h, could her . yj. ?»™KS"5ir“-,,L£

ly across the Atlantic with ease. The : becarac of the scheme to stamp Vpton of Brewer, Me., Frank L. Fletcher
ressel is 635 feet in length and seventy lthedat(, on eggs 1)efare they were put of Bangor, Me.
ret wide. Her lifting power is thirty- into co]d storage?” asked the old Fogy. The run-off which tore up the road- 
ight tons. Four engines, each of 240 hi haven’t seen a stamped egg for five bed for one hundred feet and le up
orse power, will give her a maximum years-” traffic for fifteen hours,
peed of sixty-five miles an hour, 
ill carry a crew of fifteen.

flinard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend, quirer.

The executive responsible for the pro
hibition referendum next month have 
added to their number G. E. Barbour, 
T. H Estabrooks, Robert Keid, A. H. 
Wetmore and L. W- Simms. Arrange
ments are now being made to engage 
several paid assistants and proceed ac
tively toward securing a real live or
ganization. An office will within a few 
days be opened in a prominent location, 
and work commenced in earnest to bring 
out a big vote in the coming election, 
the date for which will be announced 
within a few days.______________

EATO N S 
Removal 

SALE

Ease.

NOVENA BEGUN.
A novena in honor of the Feast of the 

Sacred Heart of Jesus was opened in 
the Cathedral on Wednesday. Devotions 
are held each evening. I.ast evening 
Rev W M. Duke addressed the congre- 

_ . _ gation and announced that short in-
Ad Wmy “tractions would be given each evening.

! “No,” replied the Grouch. “The ink i
! fades six or seven years 
' stamped on an egg.”—Cincinnati En-

IShe
after it is rum warnUSE

T@m@inrow os the Last Oaf of

]HUNTS I 
Annual Spring Sale

Your
Last Chance

Your
Last Chance

/

We are moving next door into a larger 
store. In the meantime we must 

reduce our stock as much 
as possible.

Every pair of Boots, Oxfords, and 
Pumps have been reduced and in 

many lines to less than whole
sale cost

of

Men’s and Deeps’ Clothing /
,

and Furnishings
3 Days Only !Our Spring Sale has been a great success and many people 

have taken advantage of the great bargains. Tomorrow 
is to be the last day and we still have some great values. 

Come early and get the best-
Brown Boots — High 

heels $4.95$3.95
$3.95

Black Patent Pumps,MEN’S HATS
The Best Makes—Newest Styles

Regular $5.50 and $6:t)0 Value,
Sale Price, $4.69 

Regular $6.50 Value, Sale Price, $5.69 
Regular $7.50 and $8.00 Value,

Sale Price, $6.69 
Sale Price, $2.50

MEN’S SUITS i
Including All the Latest Models 

Tweed Suits—Regular $25.00 value.
Sale Price, $19.50

Tweed Suits—Regular $28.00 value,
Sale Price, $22.50 

Tweed and Worsted Suits—Regular $35
value........................Sale Price, $28.50

Tweed and Worsted Suits—Regular $38 
and $40 value.... Sale Price, $32.50 

Worsted Suits—Regular $40 and $45
Sale Price, $38.50

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS 
In All the Newest Models and Variety of 

Colors
Regular $25.00 Value, Sale Price, $18.50 
Regular $28.00 Value, Sale Price, $22.50 
Regular $30.00 Value, Sale Price, $26.50 
Regular $35.00 Value. Sale Price, $28.50

MEN’S PANTS
Regular $4.00 Value, Sale Price, $3.25 
Regular $4.50 Value, Sale Price, $3.75 
Regular $5.00 Value, Sale Price, $4.25 
Regular $5.50 Value, Sale Pricey $4.75

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
Tweed and Paramatta, With or Without 

Belts
Regular $13.50 and $15.00,

Sale Price, $10.85
Regular $18.00..........Sale Price, $14.65
Regular $20.00..........Sale Price, $16.85
Regular $22.50..........Sale Price, $18.65
Regular $25.00.-.. . . Sale Price, $19.85

Black Kid Oxfords,
Black Boots — High 

and low heels....
Grey Kid Boots . . .

Special Lot

$4.95Brown Kid Oxfords,$ MEN’S SOCKS
We Offer Special Value in Hosiery 

Blue Cotton Socks, Special Sale Price, 21c.
value w^iêï"<AmV

$3.95Grey Kid OxfordsRegular 75c. Value Black Cashmere 
Socks________ _ Sale Price, 45c.

Regular 75c. Value Black Wool Socks,
Sale Price, 48c.

Combination Colored Boots, many 
different styles in the 
new shades.............. $5.95

1 $4.95 
$1.98 
$1.98
$4.95

Black K i d Liberty 
Ties and Pumps,

White Canvas Ox
fords ................

White Canvas 
Pumps..............

Broken Lines in Cashmere Socks—Regu
lar $1.00 to $1.50 Value,m Sale Price, 59c.

$1.98White Cloth Boots,
high And low heels. .MEN’S WORKING GLOVES 

Regular $1.00 Value Leather Gloves,
Sale Price, 69c.

Regular $1.25 Value Leather Gloves,
Sale Price, 89c.1

f
ÿ

No Exchange or Refunds Made on 

Merchandise Sold During15i BOYS’ CAPS
Regular $0.75 to $1.00 Value,

Sale Price, $0.59

Black Patent Ox
fords ................ ..

OUTING AND TENNIS 
FOOTWEAR

At Less Than Present Wholesale 
Cost

Jj This SaleRegular $1.35 to $1.50 Value,
Sale Price, $1.15BOY S’ SUITS 

With Bloomer Pants
ivF

Regular $1.50 to $2.00 Value,
Sale Price, $1.39Age 8 to 14 year

Regular $12.00. . . Sale Price, $ 9.85 
Regular $13.50. . . Sale Price, $11.55 
Regular $16.50. . . Sale Price, $12.85 

Age 15 to 18 year
Regular $ 1 5.00 to $18,

Absolutely No Merchandise Sold 

to Retail or Wholesale Dealers
BOYS’ KHAKI DUCK BLOOMER 

PANTS
Regular $1.50 Value, Sale Price, $0.89 
Regular $2.00 Value, Sale Price, $1.39

MEN’S CAPS
Regular $0.75 to $1.50 Value,

Sale Price, $0.68 
Regular $1.50 Value. . Sale Price, $0.98 
Regular $2.00 Value. . Sale Price, $1.48

:Sale Price, $14.25 HIGH-GRADE NOVELTY FOOTWEAR AT CUT-PRICESMEN’S SHIRTS 
With Soft Cuffs

Regular $2.50 and $3.00 Value,
Sale Price, $1.89 

Regular $3.00 and $3.50 Value,
Sale Price, $2.43 

Regular $4.00 Value, Sale Price, $2.89 
We have a lot of Colored and Plain 

White Shirts, in broken sizes only, that 
sold from $2.50 to $4.50, that we will put

$1.63

Regular $ 18.00 to $20.00,
Sale Price, $16.85

MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED

Regular $20.00 to $25.00,
Sale Price, $18.85 CHILDREN’S ROMPERS 

Khaki, Blue and Blue Striped—Ages 3
Special Sale Price, $1.39

CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS 
Navy, Brown and Grey—Ages 2 to 5

Sale Price, $1.69

CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS
Ages 1 to 4 years. Regular $1.50,

To Clear, 89c.

A LOT OF CHILDREN’S SUMMER 
HATS

Your choice of the lot while they
Last, 65c.

BOYS’ FANCY SUITS 
With Knicker Pants

Age 3 to 7 years. Regular $7.00 to $9.00 
Value «.................Your Choice, $5.65

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,

Sale Price, $0.75 
Natural Balbriggan Combinations,

Sale Price, $1.50
Broken Sizes of Penman’s Merino 

Shirt»—Regular $ 1.50 and $2.00,
Sale Price, $1.15. Regular $2.00 and $2.50 Value,

Regular $1.25 Value,
Sade Price, $0.89

____ W:,l Be Open Till 10.30 P. M. on Fridays, and Close Saturday at 1 P. M., Opening Again at 7 and Closing at 10.30 P. M.,
During June, July and August.

to 7

V0
on sale for years

NECKWEAR 
Regular $1.00 Value Ties,

Sale Price, $0.73
Regular $1.25 value Ties,

Sale Price, $0.89

Sale Price, $1.89Merino Shirti

Hunt’s Clothing Store Mônsy&ack if'y>u
17—19 CHARLOTTE STREET 205 Union Street-Opera House Block
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of Advertising.
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Ad.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDTOR SALE I

COOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE___FOR SALE GENERAL
WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK.

References. Mrs. Stanley Elkin, 122 
Carmarthen. 3610—6 11 WANTED IMMEDIATELYI am instructed to sell Glm s WANTED—APPLY GENEIl- 

at Public Auction, 22/ (ll put,nc Hospital. 3848----- 6—11
m!'Tune °.tiOne | SILVER GIRL. VIC TORIA MOTEL 

IIAéIHH Toledo Scale, practic- 38316-6-S
BMI ally new, weighing up 

m to 20 pounds, One new
U Ice Chest, One Cheese
Gutter, One Show Case, 3 Cases Lamp 
Chimneys.

FOR SALE — MARINE GASOLINE f T 
Engine, 10-12 H. P. Telephone West 

3867------<jp :

FOR SALE—BICYCLE, GOOD CON- j 
dition, 11 Simond^ street. j

3875—0—» j
day-ITl d j
Mount Pleas-j 

6—4—T.f. '

NOTICE
312. We have clients wishing to 

purchase houses and lots in the 
city and suburbs at reasonable 
prices.

We can also sell several

Maid for general work, isb
Douglas Ave. 3778;—6 10

FEMALE HELP WANTED—MAMIL- 
8870—6—11 First-Pass Brass Moulders. 

Highest wages paid. Ap- 
ply in person.

T. McAVITY & SONS, 
Water Street

3ton’s Hotel, 7-1 Mill. WANTED—PASTRY COOK, SODA 
Fountain Girl and Waitress. Apply 

Chocolate Shop, 90 King street.WANTED — ROYAL 
3761—6—10

WHITE LEGHORN 
Chicks, 35 cents each, 

ant Poultry Yard. Main 1156.

WAITRESS
Hotel. . 8850—6—9

^NTEO TWO TABLE GIRLS, G^^rRL WANTED. WYois 
68 Prince William. 3886 b '. U*o per week. Apply Mrs. George Mc-

SOME EXPERI- Cafferty, Upper Loch Lomond, N. U.
9817—6—8

farms. I WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3868-6-8'

East St. John Building Co., Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. Street

•Phone M. 4246

REAL ESTATEFOR SALE—AT PHILLIP’S SEA-, 
side Park Restaurant, Tea and Coffee 

in quantities for picnics, etc. Now open 
for the season. Phone West 521-81

3801—o—-o

U-
IlaJjTnS main
IHiy property, Princess street? 
K leasehold property, Marsh
I street, and property at
West St John, Comer Albert and St 
James’ streets. Furniture sales at resi
dence a specialty. AU kinds of goods re
ceived at salesroom for sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE STENOGRAPHER, 
ehce preferred. Box T 7, Times.

3798—6—7Freehold property, Ger- 
freehold

tf
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general house work, no washing, to go 
to Woodman’s Point. Apply 65 Dock 

3846—0—8

street; 5-27-tf.aii A SALESLADY required with
selling experience preferred. Apply by 

letter, giving particulars and experience 
(if any). Ferguson & Page, the Jewel
ers, 41 King street. 3853^-b 7
two Women

scrubbing and clêartihg» permanent 
position. Apply at Opera House, Union 
street. 3802—6—7

FOR SALE—CABIN CRL ISERi 80 
ft. long, 8 ft beam, 15 h. p. term En

gine. clutch magneto, complete outfit, 
-boat or engine can lie bought Separate- 

Telephone Main 2933-21, between 6 
8818—6—16

street, between 10 and 11.CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Sell-«obtained and double houses, 
add freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing art of-

60 Prince Wm. St* 'Phone M. *74

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
comfortable home, Montreal. Railway 

fare advanced. Apply 282 Rockland 
Road between 6 and 7 evenings.

lv. WANTED FOR WANTED—MALE HELP

Men
Wanted

Apply—

Peters' Tannery

WANTED—MALE HELPand 7.
3738—6—10VIOLIN (THREE-QCAR TERS ) 

suitable lor lady or youth, casc aod 
boW. Also electric toaster and 1 mg- 
pohg Set. Tel. M. 1847-41.

e 3816—6—8

'Phone 973
HOUSE-KEEPER FOR SMALL FAM- 

ily in country. Apply 210 Winslow 
street. 3698—6 9

WANTED
Lath Sawyers for Our Westfield 

Sawmill. Apply
Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

fairville, N. B.

OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED. EX- 
perience not absolutely necessary. Müst 

be accurate at figures and good penman.
3750—6—4

AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED—A HOUSE-KEEPER FOR 

family of three adults. Addtess Ÿ 1, 
Times. 3711—6—7

FOR SALE—!M00 VtCTROLA AND 
Fifty Good Records, practically new. 

Vscd only three months, in jierfect cun- 
Bargain for dash. Apply A. E; 

Smith, 87 Union street.___ 3763—6—o

FO R S A LE—SM A LLËY 
Engine, 12 II. P„ complete 

Vétse clutch, propeller shafting At-" <iter 
Kent Ignition System. As good as new. 
Bargain. Rhone 1648. 3691—6—4

FOR BALE—NEW CHICKS, GOOD 
strain Apply 50 Kennedy street. real 

after 6.30 p. ni. 3690-6-4

Apply P. O. Box 850.

DINING room girl wanted.—
Dufferin Hotel. 3754—6—10

FEW GOOD USEDALWAYS A 
cars which we sell at What they cost 

Victory Garage & Supply Co.,_9~- 
94 Duke street. 3372 7 1

FOR SALE WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
Carvell Hall Apartment. Good wages. 

Apply to Mfs. J. Morris Robinson, 
Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 48.

us»
dition. Self-contained House and

Freehold Lot, 181 King Street 
East. Suitable for rooming 

income would pay for

EXPERIENCED SALES GIRL FOR 
Apply Box T 5, 

6—2—T.f.-

WANTED—TABLE GIRLS, KITCH- 
en girls, chamber-maids. Write or 

phone Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews^

GIRL. VIC- 
3665—6—5

6-8.j FOR SALE------MAXWEL 5 PAS-
sengbr Car, In perfect condition. Wm. 

G. Daley, Marsh Bridge, Phone 57-21. 
x 3872—0 9

sr.,retail shoe store. 
Telegraph.

MARINE
With re- 3667—6—9___________________________ j WANTED AT ONCE — EXPBRI-

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE- enced Blacksmith, also Helper. Edge- 
of baby. Apply between 6 and 8. | combe’s Carriage Factory, City Road. 

Mrs. R. Knox, 86 Mecklenburg. 3690—b

house, as —
house in a few year*. Price and

reasonable. ; FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
newly painted and overhauled. Phone 

: Main 1202. 3865—6------7

careterms very 5—14—IT
3708—6—4East St, John Building Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. Street 
•phone M. 4848 6-4..

Experienced machine hands 
and men td pile lumber for 
wood working factory. Apply 
Christie Wood Working Co», 
Ltd., Erin Street. 3008-6-7

WANTED — SILVER 
tofia Hotel.I ONE 1919 CHEVROLET TOURING 

! Car, good as new. - All new tires, in
cluding spare. For quick sale, $750.

| Phone 4043 or call at 45 Princess street,
___________ ___________________ ! Open evenings. 3861 6 8

SMALL HOUSE AND LARGE ! foiTsTle——twoHford road-
LOT WANTED Sters, priced $325 and $425 respective-

ly. Ford Touring Car, $275. Ford De- 
i 1* rtf ’r» vihiiNifV of 'St livery Truck $450. All in perfect order
John. Suitable for large garden K^orfcTrne/ti^Wmter street or WANTED—LAUNDRY HELP FOR
and Site for largfe out-buildmg. phone 8646-11. . 3849------ 6-7 different departments. XMs
Apply, with particulars, to for sXle — FIVE PASSENGER LauD neS’

Alfred Burley> Co., Ltd. SgT&
•Phone M. 4090

1585-21, before 6 P. M. 3858—6—7

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one willing to go to On- 

onette for summer months. References 
required. Apply Mrs. Fred Elkin, 107 
Leinster street. 3721—6—9

Bank Positions OpenFOR SALE — SHERER GILLETT 
Container, 15 feet long. Apply 

183 Charlotte street._________ 3674—6—8

FOR SALE—GRAMAPHONE AND 
39 Double Sided Records. Godfl as 

Applv 411 Main street.
1 v ■ 3695—6—5

SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 27 FT. 
H- P., spray hood. Apply

3694—6—7

FOR SALE POOL TABLES. BEST

3457—6—4

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY CANADA 
Brush Co., corner Duke and Crown 

streets._______________________ 3715-6-5

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for Somi 'Fountain. References re

quired. Apply 105 Charlotte street
3653—6—4

Food

WAN T E D — GENERAL MAID, 
small family. Mrs. Rowley, 19 Wel

lington RoW. 8487—6—4

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework ; family of three ; no chil

dren. Mrs. J. B. Mansdti, 16 Champlain 
Street. 'Phone West 404-41. 3521—6—-7

i An opportunity for a young man 
with 5 to 10 years banking experience 
to become connected with an Ontario 
Bank. Must be possessed of energy, • 
initiative and ambition. Also an open
ing for a boy 16 to 18 years of age, 
just leaving school. This refers to a 
boy who wishes an important position 
in the future. Give full particulars, 
age, experience and personal descrip
tion. Box Z88 in care Telegraph. j

new.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED RESID- 
ent Traveller, to cover Maritime Prov

inces, for a Mohtreal cigar factory, man
ufacturing high grade cigars, on either 
a straight commission or salary and com
mission basis. Only these having a 
connection with the trade need apply, 
stating salary or commission expected 
and all other informations that would 
be of value. Apply Box T 1L Times- 
Star. 8821—6—7

FOR 
long, 12 

Geo. A. Whittaker, 74 Mill.
3676—6—9

HOUSË-WANTED — WORKING 
keeper or general maid. No washing, 

ironing or house cleaning. Highest 
Wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullln, 230 
Princess street. 8566—6—7

GOOD WAGES FOBfHOMÉ WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Eaperl1 
en lié unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supphed 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. ___

in the city. 
Victoria Hotel.

PORTER WANTED. APPLY CLlF- 
ton House.

FOR SALE—AT HILLANDALE, 
new all year round house, on one acre

of land, and nice bare, ten minutes to 
station, post office and church. Good 
water and niée garden. Box T 9, Times.

3804—6—9

3647—6—5I NEED A MAID FOR GENERAL 
who understands light 

cooking and is Willing to go to country 
for summer. Generous wages will be ____________
paid. Mrs. D. Magee, 144 Elliott Row. | WANTED— CARPENTERS. S. A.

6—29—tf j Williams, 109 Prince William.
___________ _ , , . 8889—6
WANTED—CHECK ROOM GIRLS. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL -------- -------------------- ------ -------------------- —

Applv Royal Hotel. 8660—6—7 Work. No washing or cooking? $51 BOY WANTED—BRIGHT, ACTIVE
=—----------------- ----- , I month? references. 48 King square. Boy of 15 or 16 years of age, to lékrta
PRIVATE NURSÉS EARN $16 TO] 8485—6—4 the drug business. Apply at once to W.

$80 a week. Learn without leaving ------------------- --—----------------—-----  Hawker & Son, 104 Prince Wm. St.
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. GENERAL MAID- GOOD WAGES. | 8870—6—It
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, Td- Apply evenings 7 to 9. References, 
ronto, Canada. Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street.

---------- . 8418—6—4

TON FORD TRUCK, NEW 
First class running order. B.

3786—6—7
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ONE 

Tires.
E. DeBow.

housework WANTED—PAINTERS AT 53 HAR- 
rison. 3787-6-10

WANTED—ROTARY SAWYER AND 
edgerman. Steady employment. J. A. 

Gregory, West St, Jbhfi. 8461—6—4WANTED—FEMALE SODA WATER 
Dispenser. Apply Royal Hotel.

3549—6—7

PRIVATE SALE OR HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, 85 Summer street. TRUCK FOR SALE. GOOD 

3724-6—7

FORD
condition, $400. Phone 3691. WANTED — MEN. EMPLOYMENT 

office, 205 Charlotte street, west.
8642—6—5

3871—6—8
LOTS FOR SALE, EAST ST. JOHN 

—One Lot Red Head Road, two Ldts 
Mount Pleasant street, two Ixtts Martin- 
on. Apply W. Parkinson, 1 IS Adelaide 
street. Phone 962. , 8761—6—10

8
FOR SALE — HANDSOME OAK
Single^ Left^Beih^ ^

BEDROOM FURNITURE» DISHES, 
Table. Reasonable. Phone 4188.

3777—6—i

FORD AUTO TRUCK FOR SAI/E. 
Apply J. Vincent, 92 Newman St.

* 3585—6—7
SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE — SBLFTCONTAI NED 

House, Fairville Flhteau. Apply Mrs. 
E. Hampton, Sherbrook street.

ONE MCLAUGHLIN FOUR, 1918 
model; 1 Chèverolot, 1919 model; 1 

Briscoe, 1918 model; 1 Ford, 1918 model. 
All good buys. Apply 45 Princess at. 
Phone M. 4043. Open evenings.

MONEY AT HOME—WBEARN
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards? no Can
vassing ; we instruct you find keep yot 
supplied with steady work. Write A 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cat 
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

7-6.

GOOD SETTER FOR DOUBLE CUT 
Band Carriage. Apply Siinonds Saw 

8736—6—8

ONE ANTIQUE WALNUT TIP-TOP 
Table in excellent condition, rrice 

$75: also several other pieces. Apply 
Box 476, St. John, N. B^ 3728—8—T

FOR I-----
Bed, 307 Princess street.

FOR SALE—FOUR HOLE WOOD 
stove, in good condition. M 3471-21.

3602—6—4

- 8782—6—10
WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE. 'WANTED—JUNE 1, A CAPABLE Co- _______

maid for Carvell Hàll Apartments. HEL(p WANTED IN BLACKSMITH 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. J. Morris Shop. Graham, Cunningham & Naves, 
Robinson, sr., Rothesay. ’Phone Rothc- peters street. 3731—6—10
.ay 48 3434—6—4 —--------------— ------------- ——

y --------------------------------- ------------store ROOM BOY WANTED.
WANTED—HOUSEMAID, ONE WHO | steward’s Dept., Royal Hotel.

will go to Rothesay for summer, (tobd 
wages. Apply with references to Mrs.
W. E. Foster, 86 Coburg street.

8—T.f.FOR SALE-8 ROOMED HOUSE 
and Lot, concrete wall. Freehold. 

Easy distance from station. Situated 
New River Beach. Snap for quick sale. 
$500. W. Cogswell, Lepreaux.

3598—6—4
NURSES WANTED. APPLY MA- 

tron Home for Incurables, 240 went- 
3391—6—3

CHEVROLET, 1918 MODEL-ONE
Price $700 for quick sale. 1497-31.

3595—6—7. worth street.
3781—6—5

FOR SALE OR TO LET—MODERN 
self-contained House, bath, electric 

lights, hardwood floors. Also bam and 
large Hen House. Near street car line. 
Apply The Cold Brook R. & D* Co.

8746—6—10

THERE HAS BEEN I,EFT WITH ME 
for sale, one 1919 Chevrolet Touring 

Car. Newly overhauled, tires almost 
new-. All In perfect condition- For 
quick sale. Will sacrifice for $750. Ap
ply Chas. Furlong, 79 Brussels street.
* 8665—6—7

SALE CHILD’S WHITEUtON 8752—6—10

Gravel
Roofing

NOTICE
WANTED—AN ALL ROUND JOB 

Man and a Make-up Man. Amherst 
Daily News, Amherst, N. S,

EXPERT FURNITURE, CHINA AND 
Crockeryware packing. M. 3083-11.

8699—6—9

5—27—tf

HOUSEMAID WANTED — ^APPLY 8692—6—14
West Side Orphanage.SALE A BARGAIN.PLAYER 

3568—6—7

WILBY, MEDICAL BOYS WANTED—APPLY CANADA 
Brush Co., corner Duke and Crown 

streets. 3897 6 5

FOR SALE—SUMMER AND ALL 
Year HOtises, also Building Lots, at 

South Bay, Ketepec, Martinon, Grand 
Bay, Ononette, Morrisdale, Brown’s Fiat, 
Oak Point tthd Loch Lomond. Lots from 
$100. Houses from $600; Furnished 
House, Ohonette, $1,000. Terms. H. E. 
Palmer, 121 Uttloh street. 6—5

3651—6—1

FOR SALE—FORD AUTO TRUCK 
in good condition. ’Phone 2899.

B 3514—6—4

NOTICE—R-
Electrical Specialist and Masseur, 

removed to 277 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
4188-21. 2781—6—20

FOR
Piano, good as new. 

91, Times.
has

TO PURCHASE WANTED—CHAUFFEUR, WILLETT 
CASE. PHIL-1 Fruit Co., Ltd., Dock street.

FOR SA LE— KITCHEN STOVE. AP- 
nl v 137 Elliott Row (downstairs.)

3413—ti—4
Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work for Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

. Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
11 Marsh Road

"Photie M. 2679-41

WANTED—A SHOW 
lips, 429 Main street. Phone 8598.

3806—6—7
3701—6—5ROOMS AND BOARDING him to 'come back the next day, and 

meantime notified the police. The ar
rest followed.

FOB OFFICE.YARDS OF USED 

23—tf

WANTED — BOY
Preference given to graduates school 

Good opportunity. G. E.
Limited, North

8688—6-4

THIRTEEN
stair carpet. Apply 43 Horsfield. BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.

3080—0—I* BUY SECONDWÀNTFD TO
Hand Portable Garage. Apply 17 Ger-1 Grade Tern 

main street. 3863-8—7 | Barbour Company,
»♦«SALE—TWO FINE BUILDING 

Lots at Sand Point, opposite Westfield. 
Apply to John Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

’ - 3705—6—9

FOR AUSTRIAN CABINET.WANTED — BOARDEjlS, GENTLE- 
preferred, 271 Charlotte. Vienna, June 1.—The collapse of the 

coalition government by the end of the 
week is predicted by Der Morgen, which 
expresses the belief that the breaking 
up of , the ministry is being delayed only 
by the efforts of the two parties to secure 
tactical electoral advantages.

A convention of the Workmen’s Coun
cillors of Austria began here yesterday. 
This convention, it is thought, may 
precipitate a crisis.

WANTED—A USED CAR IN ANY 
condition. Phone M. 2657-21.

men
HORSES. ETC 8671—6—16 WANTED—FIREMAN, ST. JOHN 

8769—6—61 Co. Hospital. A $688—6—4X
FOR SALE-OR TO LET, TWO COT- 

tagés at Highland Park, Morrisdale 
Depot. Also Bungalow. Geo. A. Whit
taker, 7/4 Mill street. 4572—6—7

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burg street. Phone M. 8274-12.

6 3569—6—7
HARN-.... SALE-------HORSE,

ess and Carriage, 57 Newman street.
3797—6—11

FOR FOR BOYS WANTED. APPLY AT ONCE.
3444—6—4WANTED TO PURCHASE

cash, 100 good used cars, all makes. _____________________________________
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh CLERK WANTED AT ONCE.
Road. 3278-6-9 R w Hawker, 623 Mamstreet

F. W. Daniel & Co.
WANTED—BOARDERS. 48 ST PAT-

HORSE FOR SALE—APPLY 188 IiL- 
liott Row. Phone Main 3524. tick.

3788—6—7 OSCPCROWD CHEERS WILDLY
AS SNAJCE KILLS GIRL 

Geneva, June 2—Applause from a large 
audience resounded in the little theatre 
at Serbruck, near here, on Thursday 
while a gigantic python slowly crushed 
its trainer to death. The trainer, a Hun
garian girl, whose name was Ciro, real
ized her peril and shrieked for help as 
the coils of the serpent closed about her. 
but the audience believed her cries were 

part of the entertainment, and cheer
ed loudly. FraHlein, Giro’s manager, 

ivTr sub R EASONABLE — rushed on the stage and shot the snake, 
10R SALE, Phone Main but not until the young woman was he-

Doubie Seated Carnage, yofid help. It was not until" after the
1140-31.____________ ________________ —— performance was over that the people
FOR SALE—ONE BAY DRIVING pere apprised of the fact that they had 

old. Also 1 good witnessed a gruesome tragedy.

BOY WANTED—APPLY W. H. HAY- 
ward Co., Dealers in China «nd^Ghiss-roZ sÆ«CA*™AS-Ed w»

t McCullum, 160 Adelaide street. 
Phone '2901-11. 3729—5—10 A Ware, 85 Princess street. TOons.

WE NRED A BOY FOR OUR LOWER 
floor and will pay good wages. D. 

Magee & Sons, Ltd., 63 King. EUROPE jSUN SCHEME REVEALEDSALE—ONE HORSE-
’Phone M. 1846.

8867-6-15.
FOR 

Coal and Wood. A Pimply Face or 
Poor Complexion 

Quickly Restored

d—82—tf
QUEBEC TO 

LiverpoolFROMJune 9 Victorian 
Juue 16 Emp. of France Liverpool 
July 6 Victorian Liverpool
July W Emp. of France Liverpool 

FROM MONTREAL TO June 8 Scandinavian Smtn-Antvr 
June 12 Corsican Liverpool
June 19 Melita Liverpool
June 28 Sicilian Glasgow
June 25 Grampian Smtn.-Antw. 
June 26 Scotian Hafve-London 
July a Minnedosa Liverpool 
July 8 Scandinavian 6mtti«-Antw 
July 9 Tunisian Havre-London 
July id Metagama Liverpool

CANADIAN PACIFIC J 
K OCEAN SERVICES Æ 
\t41 St. Jan*! Stieel^F 

Montreal

WANTED—AT ONCE; TWO COAT 
makers? also young man with some 

experience. Apply W. H. Turner, 440 
Main street. 5—18—tf“Cover Up” on U. S. Income 

Tax Returns — Arrests Af
ter Marked Bills Passed.

men and womenThousands of young 
would be handsome and attractive were 
it not for unsightly pimples, blackheads, 
and rough uneven skin. Custom seems 
to recommend lotions and salves, but 
unfortunately their effect is but tem
porary. These disfiguring blemishes do 
not originate in the skin—their birth in. 
every case goes further back, to t e 
blood, which must be cleansed of hu
mors before the pimples depart for

AGENTS WANTED
I MARRIED and single ladies.

1 Dell Bars wash spotlessly clean with- 
l out rubbing. Help save on clothes. Costs

hour without much labor. Send ten cents 
get package for four washings. Domestic 
Proouct Distributors. Brantford, Ont.

D^%SSneSs1.ngleWCL.riWUlis'

8629—6—9
. New York, June 4—A new swindling 
scheme was
ing to the police, through the arrest 
on cffiirge of alleged extortion, of Lewis 
E. Smith, a public accountant, and 
George Vanalystne, salesman, on com
plaint of Walter L. Williams, president 
of a carpet cleaning company. Both 
were arrested in the Pennsylvania sta
tion when, the police say, Williaps 
passed $1,460 in marked bank notes' to 
Vanalystne as part payment of $5,000 to 
cover a “discrepancy” of $80,000 in in
come tax returns. ’ . 1» supplied with

The accountant was engaged by Wi - .. quaUtieg you can
liams several weeks ago to go on er 1 s & Ferrozone complexion 
books and make out the income tax it__thc cheeks arc clear and rosy, no 
report. Confidentially, the police say gjgns of aallowness_the eyes are bright 
Smith told Williams he had held out ^ Fxpressjvf becausc rich red blood 
$30,000 of his income ^"' ^e returns Jg clrcu,atin through the whole system
and he thought it was "uCm. rJfnsed carrying health, energy, and strengti,
$5,000 for his silence. Williams refused ^£ £ N(jt ^ ji skin eruptions
and Smith disappeared. disappear, but an increase in vitiü

A few- days ago, Williams told the . ., all-round improvement win
police, Vanalystne called at his office in ^ No rebuilding tonic could

' the role of an internal revenue agent, VP Get Ferrozone today
shield and all, to examine his books £ old, for weH folk»
which he permitted him to do. Soon y * goc. per box, or six.
the “agent” confided to XX'illlams that ■ jeatore, or direr*,
hie Income tax report had been faHified F™™ ^ ctinfsnn Ce, p H fri nrh NfIHT-1!^
to the extent of $30,000 and named $5,000 »7 mw xw rornn“nrr» -iw««»»
also a» hU fee for silence. Wilhams told xingwtoo,^?*

Setts
Golden Grove, N. B. / Canadiarx \ 

( Industrial \ 
Alcohol Company

revealed last night, accord-

.«LB-rwo apassi CHB.r 

8505—8—5
FOR 

for quick sale, 
49 Winter street. good.

A physician who has made a 
study of such cases, says that the 
quickest cure comes from a blood-build
ing medicine like Ferroxone. The mm 
Ute Ferrozone strikes the blood its good 

and foul matter 
trace of humor Is

carefuli

bodies and cabs. Autos painted Edge
combe’s, City Road. 3464-6—4

Limited
whffTËsfÀ*^

DOMINION LINE
l EUROPE
SUMMER SAILINGS

MONTREAL WANTEDI
work begins. Pxrieons 
are expelled. Every 
driven out, and the whole life current 

nutriment and health 
always tell 

when you see

FOR SALE—HORSES’. WEIGHT 1,000 
load. Thomas Hayes, 

3323—6—10
WANTED — SMALL FLAT FOR 

married couple. Box T 4.
3734—6—10

WANTF,I)—PIANoTpVPILS. PHONE 
Main 3816-12. 3681—6—9

WANTED — AT LUGRIN PHOTO 
Studio, 88 Charlotte street, a man or 

woman with experience in printing and 
developing. Also young girl to learn the 

| business. 36711—6—5

to 1,600, one car 
Sydney street. young

Times.A

FARMS FOR SALE The St. Lawrence Route
FOR SALE—FARMS IN VARIOUS 

locations, from $500 up. H. E. Palin- 
Cl*, 121 Union street. 3669—6 %

VU
MONTREAL-QUKBEC-LIVERPOOL.
Canada
Megantic ©• ■ .June 26» July 84, 2

COUPLE TO OCCUPY L ARGE FUR- y„u information •*. A. G. Jo» t 
nished room. Central, modern, with- Co li7 Hollis St. Halifax, N. «. m 

with kitchen privileges. Box 838. iLoeixi Agents.
3578—6—7

June 12, July 17, Aug. 2>'

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSNOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines! Brass and 
Brouse Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed? also furnished.
17—33 Paradise Row. Thon* M. 3434

HEADACHE
TABLETS

out or
AGENCY

USE^^&mfire and Automobile Insurance
r, LLOYD CAMPBELL.

WANTËD-COMPTOMETBR ofer-I 
a tor for wholesale office. Box Z 88,

St.42

\ i
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?

POOR DOCUMENT i
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DODDS
KI DN EY j
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Wanted—Women to make 

Brown and White Bread in theii 
homes for the Woman’s Ex 

change in connection with the 
Library at 10 Germain Street. 

Telephone M. 789.

iY TO LET Zii own

“Abitibi”I
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS (.1. M. Robinson & Sons, ^Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, June 4. 
Close. Open. Noon.

The nahte spells success 
in pulp and paper enter
prise. Investment in its 
securities has meant 
both safety and profit 
to those who in the 
past have purchased 
them from us.
Shortly, we will ofier 
the 6% Bonds of the 
Abitibi Company. Plant 
and property valuation, 
exclusive of timber 
holdings, $21,000,000. 
Earnings four times in
terest on Bonds out
standing.
To ensure allotment, 
advise us Immediately 
of the amount you may

ThoroughbredsTO LET—FLAT, 110 ELLIOTT ItO\V. | FURNISHED ROOM, ]37 KING ST.
East.301 3832—0—11

Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry . .186 
Am .Locomotive .. 93 
Am Beet Sugar .... 8ft%

G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- Am Steel Fdries 
neer. Prices reasonable. First-class 

workmanship. Try us. 154 Waterloo Am Woollens 
street. 'Phone M. 2000-31.

97MOD_; furnished rooms, 92 princess.
3806—3—7

SUNNY FLAT (MODERN), 
erate rent. Phone M 1659-41. PLUMBINGASHES REMOVED 95% 96 Every man admires a thor

oughbred — also thorough
bred clothes.

3859------3 7 TO j RT _------ FURNISHED ROOMS,
~~t i single or in suite. Phone M. 3114-21 

TO LET—SMALL FLAT (ADULTS: 3315—6—9
only). Applv Miss Warnock, Charlotte |__

Extension, West. 3084—6—7 j FURNISHED ROOMS, 101 PRINCESS
-------------- 1 —most central. Main 1103-31

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 3874-6-7
6 rooms, central. Nestbank Apart- j 

ments, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. \ TO LET—-LARGE FRONT FUKN- 
Phone Main 1466. 6—2—T.f. : ished rooms, private family, bafh 1!9

Princess street.

TRUCKING
3867—6—20

3939ASHES .REMOVED, 
done. Main 3770.

!

59% 58% 58%
98% 99 97

Am Smelters

53%53Anaconda Min Here are suits and overcoat! 
and raincoats that are in the 
blue ribbon clasi 
20th Century Brand and oth
er good clothes with every 
point correct.
Made to please and satisfy 
men of discriminating taste, 
in the new browns, grays, 
blues and smart mixtures.

56
78% 78%At. T and S Fe .. 79 

; Brooklyn R. T 
: Balt and Ohio .... 32%
Baldwin Loco X D

3% ............................
IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED Beth" Steel “B” .... 89%

Piano Teacher ring Main 1103-31. Chino Copper .
8789—6—5 Ches and Ohio

Col Fuel' ........
Can Pacific ...
Crucible Steel .
Erie .................

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR-'Gen Motors Certi... 23% 27
nlture moved to the country. General jnSpiration 

cartage: reasonable rates. Arthur S. j jnt| yar Coni
j Inti. Mar Pfd . 
i Indust Alcohol
| Kennecott Copper .. 27% 27

43% 42% 42%
Mex Petroleum.........174% 174
North Pacific ........ , 73% 73%

j N Y Central 
; New Haven .
Pennsylvania

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- j £iercÇ Ar™* 
hollering» 27ti Union* ’Phone 915-11 ;

AUTO REPAIRING 12%
■A No. I.31%32PIANO LESSONSAUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 

repaired and made new promptly at 
J. E. ArroWsmlth’s planta 81-83 ITiorne 
avenue. ' $780—8—19

*•
.«4% 112% 112 

9U% 90%
.. 31% 31% 31%
.. 53%
• ■ 32%
..113% 112% 112% 
.. 184% 135% 133% 
.. 12 12% 12

3873--3—7TO LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS, 49 
Exmouth street, rear. Apply Arn- 

3758-8-7
THREE FURNISHED RUO M S,

lights, telephone, hath. 132 Queen.
3864—6------10

old's Department Store. wish to invest. A pros
pectus and formal ap
plication form will be

TO LET—UPPER 6 ROOM FLAT, 
near Haymarket Square. Vacant June 

8696-6-5.
AUTO STORAGE PIANO MOVINGMODERN, SUNNY FURNISHED 

Front Room, 245 Union street. Lower sent by return.1st. ’Phone West 718. 72%WIRED STALÏ-S, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Car* Washed, Repaired, day end 

night. Thompson’s, 05 Sydney, Main 663.

Bell.
27%

. 52% 52 52

.81 .....................

TO LET—SIX ROOMS, 280 CAR- 
marthen. Seen any time from 10 to 

12 and 3 to 5. 3678—6—9
Royal Securities

CORPORATION
LIMITS»

*rd LEryr’URmsheiD rooms, im
St. James. 3788—6—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 33 
Coburg. Phone 987.42. 3780—«--10

In worsteds, serges, tweeds 
and cheviots of dependable

cartage ; reasonable rates. 
Stackhouse. ’Phone 814-21. 84

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS AND 
Toilet, 404 Union street. Inquire 412.

8582—3—7

le quality.

Suits, $30, $35, $40, $45 to

84%
AUTOS TO HIRE 27 24

ST. JOHN, N.B. 
r. IN. KUTOff. Sramh IWanaair

WlnnlM* New

Midvale SteelREPAIRINGFURNÎSHÈD ROOM FOR LIGHT 
house-keeping, see Princess.

I
$75.174 -'Akât*TèPente

rŸérk
NrIIVm 

Lenden, Eng.GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties. C. G.

3615—6—7

73%
68% 68% 68% 
30% 30% 30%

OXYGEN DECARBONIZING GEN 
eral repair work, 9 Leinster.

3770—0—6

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
• light house-keeping/ Phone 039-11.

3768—6—7

Overcoats, $25 to $70. 
Raincoats, $15 to $45.

FURNISHED FLATS Morrison, Phone 79221.
3694—6—9 3939

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
• June, July and August. Box T 8,

3811—6—11

49% 49% 49%
Pan-Am Petroleum. 101% 101 101%

! Reading .................. 83% 84 86%
Republic I & S ... 89% . 89% 89%

1st. Paul  ................. 38% ............... ..
South Pacific  .........93
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific .
U S Stéèl .
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric ... 49 
Willys Overland ... 18% 18% 18%

-25 at 104%, 25 at 104%,BABY CLOTHING Laurentid
150 at 104%, 60 at 104%, 610 at 104, 75 
at 108%, 28 at 103%.

Spanish—1025 at 95%, 500 at 95%, 50 
at 95%, 640 at 98, 26 at 95%, 300 at 96%, 
220 at 96%, 26 at 98%, 25 at 96%, 278 at 
97, 25 at 97%, 115 at 97%, 235 at 97%, 
255 at 98, 125 at 98%, 60 at 98%, 565 at 
99, 485 at 99%, 50 at 99%, 76 at 98%.

Abitibi------300 at 78%, 425 at 70%, 170
at 79%, 50 at 79%, 540 at 79%, 50 at 
79%, 25 at 79%, 225 at 80.

Walagamack—180 at 111%, 25 at 112, 
185 at 114, 355 at 115, 50 at 114%, 25 at 
114%, 125 at 114%.

Lyâll—20 at 60.
Riordan------ 465 at 194, 100 at 194%,

25 at 194%.
Converters—50 at 71.
Sugat—50 at 94, 75 at 93.
Ships—25 at 71%, 5 at 71.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 236, 55 at 1ST, 10 

at 137%, 425 at 137%, 86 at 187%. 
-Ships Pfd—50 at 82%, 35 at 88.

War Loan, 1925—2,000 at 94%.
War Loan, 1987------ 400 at 96%, 2,000

at 96%.

Gilmour s, 68 King St,’limes. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
and rooms for light housekeeping 

with cook stove, 331 Union. , „ , . ..
3733__6—10! Clothes, daintily made Of.the I

----------------- -------------_.i-------- -—-------- j materials; everything required; ten
FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE ! Urs complete. Send for catalogue, 

family for gentlemen, 1(09 St. James1 Wollson, 672 Yongc street, Torr/nto. 
street. 3793-6-5 U-l-1920-

Open Friday evenings ; close 
Saturdays atz1—June, July 
and August.

NICE FLAT, FURNISHED, MODER- 
ate. Rhone 1652-21.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG
finest 

dol-
3779—6—7 SECOND-HAND GOODS 92%

% 69
92

.. 67% 67

..113% 114 114

.. 92% 92% 93

..93% .................

APARTMENTS, COMPLETED Au
gust 16. One ready now and furmsh- 

M. 432. 3702—6—5

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
central, eight rooms, furnished, piano, 

gas range, etc.. Immediate possession. 
M 718 or P. O. Box 400.

Mrs.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. People’s 
Second Hand Store, 573 Main street.

8714—8—2

ed.

WOOD AND COAL694mTO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished light housekeeping rooms, 

3786—6—10

Phone 2384-41.

BARGAINS152 Duke. - WANTED—TO PURCHASE, GEN- 
tlemen’s east-off clothing, boots, fur 

Coats, Jewelry, musical instrumenta, bi- 
revolverk and tools, ctç.

fCut Down Your 
Next Winter 
Fuel Bill

3803—0—7
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J, M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, June 4. 
Can. Bank of Commerce^—21 at 188.
Hochelago Sank------26 at 167.
Brazil—295 at 46.
Brompton—75 at 122, 95 at 121%, 225 

at 120, 25 at 120%, 1826 at 121, 205 at 
120%, 125 at 121%.

Canada Car—50— at 52.
Cement 
Cotton 

93%.
Dominion Steel, X D I%—110 at 69%. 
Brew—210 at 51%, 25 at 51%, 100 at

Bell—10 at 104%.
Converters------50 at 7l.
Detroit—10 at 103, 25 at 104, 100 at

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, ELKC- 
trlcs, use bath and phone. Suitable for 

one or two gentlemen. Apply 301 Union 
| street. Tel. 1831-22.

FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN. REFER- 
ences, 24 St. Patrick.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, JUNE 
July and August. Rent $83. Phone 

M. 8743-81. 8696—6—0

SPORTING GOODS, FISHING LINES 
—Hooks, Flies, Reels; Bamboo RodsJlOc. 
up; 3 piece Steel Rod, $1.08; Base Balls, 
20c., SOc-, $2.60. Fire Works, all kinds. 
Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner Brussels 
and Exmouth streets.

cycles,
Highest
48 Dock street. ’Phone 3578-81.

guns,
cash prices paid. M, Lampert,

3Î84—6—Id
TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nlshed flats, 3 and 6 moms, Western 
3492—16—5

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, Jewelry. Highest cash knees paid. 
Cali or Write tt« 677 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. Jehu, N. 
B. Dependable servi*. TJ.

3679—6—9House, West End.
TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

3710—6—9
D AND A CORSETS, ALL SIZES;

Ladies and Children's Hosiery, White 
Socks, fancy tops, at Wetmore's, Garden 
street.

TO LET—FROM JUNE 7 UNTIL 
Oct. 1, furnished flat tfc rooms and hath. 

181 Princess. 3424—6—4
Room, Phone 1503-21.

EMMERSON’STO LET—PLEASANT SUNNY FUR- 
nished room, gentleman preferred, 1 

3689—6—5
» PETROLEUM COKE40 at 65.

-25 at 98, 25 at 94, 28 at
WANTED'TO x’UUGHASii—LADIES’ 

and gentlenien s cost off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lafflpert Bros., 685 Main Street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

Elliott Row.

HOUSES TO LET gives more beat and COSTS LESS 
than hard coal. But tbi quantity 
is limited, and you should
Order Now.

TERMS CASH ONLY.

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGFURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL. 
Phone Main 1905-31. 3712—6—5 Got Jhe Wrong Office.

“Got any mail for Mike Howe?” asked 
the stranger at the small town post of
fice window.

“No, nor anybody else’s cow,” retort
ed the indignant postmaster.

LBT-BMGHT —
H-r-rws, m »__________
SMALL SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 

with garden to rent for the summer at 
1 Jngley, N. B. Address Thos. Gallagher,
Westfield P. O. 3877-6-"

52.With mechanical apparatus
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Pnone 3714.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest câsh prices 
paid. Call or write L Willis ms, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11-

Phone M 3938.

TO LET — 'LARGE FURNISHED 
room, bright, central. Phone 8195-11.

3677—6—5
EMMERON FUEL CO.105.

115 City RoadS

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATETO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, bath, phonè, centrally located, 

gentleman preferred. Apply Box T 2, 
care Times. 3716—6—5

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tiemgn’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and Silver, 
musical Instruments, .bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 34 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

AT PAMDENEC, N. B., FOUR room 
Bungalow, on tne beàcn. Furnished* 

with use of row boat. Apply J. Don- 
aghv, 22 Water street, Main 3924.

8819—6—7

DENTISTS V!East St. John Lots, Courtenay Bay Heights
Price of Lots, $40, $225. $237, $250, $500

Don't delay if you want a lot on the car line of East St. John. 
Only forty lots left out of 462. Low prices and easy terms for 
balance. Apply Fawcett’s Store, East St, John. 'Phone 2237-21.

Houses Built to Order on Easy Terms 6—7

Large Quantity ofMODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-tiatc, fully equipped With 

requirements for quick servlet. J. W- 
McLean, 92 Princess. 'Phone M. 417*^1.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
ItoOm, all conveniences, 5 Elliott Row.

3706—6—9
PART OF HOUSE TO LET AT 

Acamâc. 391-22. 3696—6-5 WOODFURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
room for gentleman, in private family, 

122 Limsdowne Ave.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, FUJtNISH- 
ed as bed-sitting rodfiT, for light house

keeping or etherwise. Rent $3.50. Use 
of phone, 136 Orange street, 2498-21.

. . 3707—6—5

TO LET—BUNGALOW ON GON- 
dola Point road, 12 miles from city. 

’Phone Main 1118.__________ 8606—6—5

TO LET—HOUSE ON LINE OF 
Valiev Railway about otte-half mile 

from station. Inquire at 48 King square.
8439—6—4

SILVER-PLATERS
$2<00 per load3700—6—t DRESSMAKING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as gocM as new, 24 Waterloo Street, 
J. Grondines. Lf.

DRESSMAKING DONE, 271 CHAR- 
3693—6—9 Lift Off Corns! alsolotte. Phone 23*1-41.

ri-! V..

SOFT COAL 
D.W. Land

engravers SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 
Garden street. 3599—5—7 Doesn’t hurt I Lift touchy corns and 

calluses right Off with fingers 4
ROOMS TO LET

F. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTIS fS 
and engravers, M Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 

1343umd bare a Set of very best pictures, 
glossy Snub. Work returned postpaid.

KITCHEN GIRL. DUFFEKlN 
3616—6—7

TO LET — HOUSE-KEEPING 
Rooms, 158 Duke.

TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM, 110 
Charlotte. 8791—6—7

TO LET—ROOMS, LIGHT HOU8E- 
keepiiw. Central. Phone 1682-22.

3782—6—7

PLEASANT ROOM, HOUSE KEEP- 
ing privileges, best location, 57 Orange

street ______ 8T67~~8~~7

ROOMS to LET IN PRIVATE FAM- 
ily. Apply 844 Union Street.

Hotel. \3818—6—9
;

I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield.

TWO CONNECTING SELF-COX- 
tained furnished rooms, for light 

house keeping. Electrics, Phone, Bath, 
276 Main street. 3582—6—8

Office: 29 Thome Ave.
’Phone M. 3726.

Apply a few drops of "Freezone” upon that old, 
bothersome corn. Instantly that corn stops 

v hurting. Then shortly you lift it right off, 
X root and all, without pain or soreness

X. Hard corns, soft corns, corns
\ between the toes, and the 
\ hard skin calluses on 
\ bottom of feet lift 

right off—no 
V. A. humbug!

3680—6—7

HATS BLOCKED STOVES / i
LADIES STRAW, CHIP, TAGLR 

Still Panama hâte blocked to tilfc 
Style. Mrs. T. R. James, 836 Mala 
street, opposite Adelaide street

.-5i
iSTOVES AND RANGES—SPECIAL 

prtCes during-June. J. P. Lyndh, 270 
Union street . 8887—6—11

-

SydneyTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
3586—6—7Peters.

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. BXAM- 
ine the FlReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your eoal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnisher* Limited, 169 Charlotte St

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 
| Gentlemen. 27 Leinster. 3518—6—5

______ 3056-6-10. : FURNISHED ROOM, 137 KING ST.
LËT FOR LIGHT I Eos*- 3463—6—4 COAL!-IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 

manager, WeSt St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

ROOMS TO 
House Keeping. All privileges. Phone

2356. _
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. TELE- 

phone 8270.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Breakfast. Main 8221-41. 3430—6—4

s PRICES RIGHT
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

McGivern Coal Co.
G Arthur CUrk. A. Douglas Clark.

I Mill Street

3426—6—4

UMBRELLAS >~TO LET-LARGE FRONT WORK

Union.__________________ 8618 6—B

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pen try, with use of electric light Cen

tral. Address Box R S3, caw Times.^

MARRIAGE LICENSES UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 678 Main street. , lTO LET—FOR OLIENT, THREE 

furnished rooms suitable for man and 
wife. Apply to The St. John Real Es
tate Co, Ltd, 89 Princess sfceet.

ÙI 3718—8—2WASSONS DRUG STORMS ISSUE 
Marriage licensee. Hours, M0 a. m.- 

lOflO p. m.

Phone M. 42
!,

:• 5—21—tf WATCH REPAIRERS Soft CoalTiny bottles of ' 'Frtesuru' ' cost 
but a few cents at drug stores

i
MEN’S CLOTHING oDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St
RINGS, WATCHES, CLICKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggâtd, u7 
Peters street. __________________
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM, j 

trican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

TO LET {

STORES, BUILDINGS SPRING AND SUMMER SUIT& 
just opened; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats. W. -T. Higgins & Co, Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 162 
Union street.

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILLOne's Health Breaks Down Like the 

Old One-Horse Chaise

TO LET—PASTURE ON LOCH LO- 
mond Road. Phone 2485-11.TO LET—FINE LARGE STORE IN 

central part of city, near King Square, 
present occupant will rent half it or 
more. Address T 8, Times, stating na
ture of your business. 3672—6—5

3601—6—5
We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

Li. l

LOST AND FOUND MONEY ORDERS
You can get along in 

life far better by building 
up your strength than by, 
throwing it away through 
carelessness and neglect. 
Strength comes from the 
blood, and strong blood 
comes only when it is not 
neglected. The best and 
safest way to be strong 
and well is to take Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery Tablets. These 

ù readily overcome anemia, 
i. or thin blood. They put 

a feeling of vim, vigor, 
strength and renewed am
bition into those who take 

them. Most people would feel better, stronger and happier if 
they took a few of these Tablets. You can’t afford to be sick 
when it costs so little to get well. Men “with a wallop,” men with 
vim, vip. vigor, are those who take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, composed of herbal extracts, without alcohol, and found 
to be a wonderful tonic for the manufacture of red blood within 
the body. For sale by druggists in tablet or liquid form ; or send 
ten cents to Doctor Pierce’s invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., or 
branch Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont

CONTAININGLOST — PARCEL 
fancy work between Prince William 

and Dorchester, via King. Finder call 
Main 2217-81.

OFFICES TO LET R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Ordeie. Plenty of Money.
Chatham World: Several farmers have 

been calling at our office every day of 
late, nearly every 
ing a $10 bill in payment of his sub
scription. TTie same class of men used 
to hand over a $1 bill and fish in their 
pockets for silver and copper coins to 
make up the other fifty cents. So large 
a percentage of the people never before 
seemed to have so much money in their 
pockets as they do now.

OFFICE SPACE TO LETj—DESK
Room or Storage Facilities. Excellent __ __________________________

location, centre business district. W rite L0ST—BOY’S GREY SWEATER BE- 
Box T 10, Phofie M. 4088. 3803-6-9

157 Union Street.49 Smythe Street3857—6—7

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALOILS AND GREASEStween Barkers and Johnston’s, Loch 

Lomond Road. Kindly notify Main 2507.
8591—6—8

v*.
one of them tender-

târ/ The Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit Oils, grease» of all 

kinds; soaps, sbab powders etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John

-0*
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

' Phones West 17 or 90
»/ I

Well Screened Joggins and 
Sydney Coai

Dry .Soft Wood on Hand for 
Immediate Delivery 

Hardwood Expected Daily 
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

Main 1227

Dry Bundies Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

PHOTOGRAPHIC
MAKE YOUR GIFTS PERSONAL 

Portraits will solve the prob
lem. As gifts they are always appre
ciated. Victoria Studio, 45 King square, 
St. John, 738 Main street, Moncton.

ones.

oo
County Housing Board REAL OPTICAL SERVICE

Grinding the lenses in size 
and shape to suit your features, 
designing mountings that fit se
curely yet comfortably, mak
ing you see better than you 

before—that is a ser
vie we are proud of.

ANY PARTIES CONTEMPLAT. 
ING building a home In St. John County 

under the Housing Act are requested to 
deal direct with the County Housing 
Board and not with a second party. 
When applying for loans please submit 
your plan to u* or come and examine 
*ur plans now ready at the office of F, ] 
Neil Brodie, Architect.

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD, 
ALEX. WILSON,

. Çfritffaaa,

QUALITY “FOSS” SERVICE

machinery
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplie» 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines

ever saw
Brampton, Ont.—"A couple of years ago I was in a nervous and 

run-down condition, andfeltgreatly in need of a tome. A friend who ! FQR SA1E_DRY KINDLING WOOD 
was being helped by Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery advised ^ bundle or load will be sold cheap ; 
me to try it, too. It helped me from the very start, and eventually qutck delivery. Apply Fred Hawn, 
restored me to perfect health. I feel in a position to praise the ‘Golden ’Phone 2488-11. 3460—6—5
Medical Discovery’ very highly, and take pleasure in recommending 
it to all those who are at all nervous, weak or run-down.”— Mbs.
Esther Pkatson.

M6—T«F*
K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO

Optometrists and Opticians 
’Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

i i
at

BARGAIN PRICKS 
Geo. V. Foes Machine^ 

* Supply Co. limited.
DRY WOOD, $1.75 PER LOAD. 

Green Slab $2 Truck Load- Phone 
3790—6—10

Ifc Wait
SUWmdUSE — 8471-11.

/
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts 
menehip and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Clear
Pine
Inside
Boors

\

5 Panels (4 upright and 1 
cross) Bead and Cove 
Moulding.

Easier to hinge and loci: 
than Fir and will take a nice 
stain.

2-8x6-8xi- 3-8, $6.50 
’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., United

65 Erin Street

ONE CARLOAD TO ARRIVE

B. C. Red Cedar 
Shingles

Price Ex Car, $7.00
Same thickness at local sawn 

shingles and 6 in. to 8 in. clear 
butt and better.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

M C 2 0 3 5
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A painful mistake Is reported from 
North London. It appears that a young 
lady who went to a fancy dress ball as 
“The Silent Wife” was awarded the first 
prize for her clever impersonation of a 
telephone girl.

try.matter» and there will be a chorus from 
ten or more of the schools competing. 
Harry Dean,
Philharmonic Society, is in charge of the 
contest, which will be conducted on the 
same lines as those held in the old coun-

Majestic and Edward Beck of the Bos-, 
ton Opera Company, the contest will be 
held in the Majestic Theatre on the 
morning of June 14 at 9.30-

Miss McNeil, the vocal teacher of the 
schools, has been working hard on the

been added to with many specimens 
surpassing pre-war imagination..

Captains of ships have a simple ex- 
planation for the undoubted fact that 

from this side of ttie pond

The judges will be the Rev. Father 
O’Sullivan, Miss Kate Mackintosh and 
Theodore Sangar.GO TO SEA TO GET director of the Halifax

Keep Minard's Liniment in the house.

passengers 
now do more drinking at sea than they 

did before. The explanation goes )ever Store 27 Now Open in Vancouverlike this:
“When they leave a dry country, 

going Europe-ward, they drink because 
they are so glad to be away from pro
hibition. When they are coming back 
to America from less arid lands, they 
drink besause they are once more ap
proaching the desert. Like the camel, 
they desire to store moisture away in 
their humps.’’

Since the United States went dry by 
constitutional amendment, many and va
rious schemes have been proposed to 
beat the prohibition laws. Some vis
ionaries have dreamed of purchasing an 
island well out) beyond'-the three-mile 
limit, add establishing there an oasis 
where the bar would never close and 
sumptuary laws would never be known. 
Others thought of a wonderful yacht, 
stocked with the juice of the grape and 
the com, that would cruise and cruise, 
and never make port except to replenish. 
The more practical minded did not stop 
to dream, but, if they had the price, pur
chased a steamship ticket. The boats to 
Cuba are crowded, and so are those to 
Europe. On every vessel the bar stew
ard is overworked.

Prohibition should be favored by the 
steamship companies. In one week 14,- 
000 persons left New York recently for 
ocean voyages. One large British liner 
reported the other day that its bar re
ceipts on one crossing were $5,025, a 
record.

One Liner Recently Had Bar 
Receipts of More Than,$5,- 
000 on Single Voyage.

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.Wholesome 

.Coffee \
(Canadian Press.)

New York, June 4—They that go 
down to the sea in ships these days see 

“ greater wonders than ever on the deep. 
This is the testimony of sea-wise mar
iners who have piloted liners over the 
Atlantic and back for many years. Since 
a major portion of the North American 
continent wrent dry the lure of the sea

Coffee cm be ieo% wholesome. 
Seal Brand Coffee is 100% whole- 
some amt delicious.

SEALBRAND
COFFEE

is the most perfect and satisfying 
Coffee obtainable. Blended and 
roasted with infinite skill, its rich 
aroma and choice flavour sealed 
into the package.
At good grocers, everywhere. In 

x and 24b. tins. Send for 
our free Booklet,“Perfect Coffee, 
Perfectly Made."

1

Makes Overall Clubs And 
ainh-Cosl ot Clothes Talk 

Unnecessary

&*>>>>

sis

win unw CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL. 3SHOULD BE KEPT HANDYIi

PUBLIC SCHOOL
CHORAL SINGING rfljT]

1(Halifax Chronicle.)
Great interest is being taken by the 

pupils of the public schools in 
ing contest of school choral singing. The 
Halifax Philharmonic Society is donating 
a silver shield to be competed for an- 

i ..uauy and held by the winning school

stile com-

TTHE English & Scotch Woollen Co. have grown to such pro- 
* "portions that today it is the Largest Exclusive Tailored - 

to-Measure Clothing Establishment in the British Empire, con- 
centrating upon Standardized Quality and fabrics of exceptional 
value at each price.

/ i

o i

a »

Our Standardized methods of production and our direct 
selling plan has been copied in this country and else
where—but our values have never been equalled,

We are honestly proud of the stylish, perfet fitting clothes 
Tailor-to-Measure, also justly proud that we can sell 

the good quality clothes we do at our Known Prices.

"WtvfT
[J

7Vf
o

«

we
lY

-v

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

r.
..“2 z 9

<6,-ji i

//..........................

k /

A=
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r
fyÿjsh and ScotchWod^^f

ofMontrea

JJ •î f LFor Every Sport and Recreation
"C'LEET FOOT is the most complete line of summer footwear. 
-I1 There are styles of distinction, suitable for any and every 
occasion, wherever you are and whatever you do.
Fleet Foot shoes are light and easy, restful on the feet, com
fortable for summer wear and practically economical, for you 
can
of leather shoes. ,
Wear Fleet Foot this summer—for every-day wear, in the even
ings, for every sport and recreation, and when on your holidays. 
Fleet Foot shoes come in all styles and sizes for men, women 
and children.

It1

LessMore
MoneyQuality-

Ne connection with any other concern 
in Canada.

You Pay No Tax at Otir Priceshave several pairs of Fleet Foot for the price of one pair

1/WHAT Goes Up—Must Come Down.” The 
downfall of High Clothes Prices is just 

ahead. All honest clothiers and manufacturers 
will agree that Woollens have dropped in price.
The “ Ready-Made ” clothiers know it too well—in 
fact, most of them are loaded right now with high- 
priced merchandise.
We know market conditions—woollens today are 
selling at nearly normal prices.
Visit any one of our 27 Quality Tailor Shops—see 
the wonderful values in fine fabrics—every piece 
marked at our known Standardized Prices in plain 
figures—no Chinese codes here.
The “ Ready-Made ” stores’ cannot compete with 
our low prices—they must unload their high- 
priced clothes first. “ What Went Up—Is Com- 
ing Down,” and we 
did our bit to help it 
down. Come and see.

U

\
The Best Shoe Stores sett 

Fleet Footie°i 85
y.-rtiS

Fleet Foot Shoes are Dominion Rubber System products.
■t

STYLE NO. 70

HERE IS
ANOTHER.
OPPORTUNITY

mfsjffl§ty\V Fw EnglishAND SCOTCH
^wooLsen co

7. t,

General Managei 
for Canada.

English & ScotchW oollen Co

Trousers
9

We are showing exceptional values In odd trouser* 
from special trouser length*. Many of these cloths are 
shewn In very limited quantities, and are exceptional values.

STYLE NO. 80

%»
SIT-STRATE

the famous White Sewing Machine, Rotaryto secure
or Vibrator, at the old prices. There is no luxury tax 
to pay. Get yours now. Only a limited number at 
these prices. Every machine is guaranteed for a life 
time. No repair bills to pay. We teach you to hem-

Head Office and Sales Room 851 SC Catherine Street East, Montreal

St. John, N. E»

ii

i ? 26-28 Charlotte Streetft
stitch and other fancy work.

27 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
FURNISHERS, LTD., cw INew Glasgow 

Fredericton
Charlottetown

Winnipeg
Amherst

HaUfax
Moncton 

St. John
Sherbrooke St. Hyacinthe 

Shawinigan Falls Sydney
Stratford 

Three Rivers
Quebec

Hamilton
Fault Ste. Marie 

Brantford
Ottawa
Toronto

Write for Free Semple», Fashion Plates, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress 851 St. Catherine St. East. Montreal

Out-of-Town Men |'Phone 3652. 6-6M. W. PARKE, Manager. I
CLOSE SATURDAY 1 PJVL, OPEN FRIDAY EVENING.
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AN ANGLO-IRISH LOVE COMEDY THAT WENT BIG YESTERDAY !A

... .......' 9
f ^ ,

V|,:E With Delightful Programme of Irish MusicHappily Stopped When He Bpganti 
Take “Froit-a-tives" DARLING MARGUERITE CLARKmM

f
14BASEBALL.

Yesterday’s Games. 8 Ottawa St, Hull, P. Q.
=» y» Supported by Happy Jack Mulhall

IN THE PRETTY LITTLE IRISH TANGLE TALE
In the American League, Bodie’s home "For • year, I suffered with lthen- 

tun smash with three menon bases en- matlam, being forced to stay in bed for 
staled New York to defeat Philadelphia, five months. I tried all kinds of medl- 
Washington defeated Boston ' in the cine without relief and thought I would 
eighth after being behind during the never be able to walk again, 
whole game. Leonard of Detroit ended “One day while lying In bed, I read
the Cleveland team’s slugfeast and won about ‘Fruit-a-tives* the great fruit
for his team. St. Louis suffered their medicine; and it .seemed just what I 
tenth defeat in the last eleven games needed, so I decided to try it.
when Chicago made it three out of four “The first box helped me, and I took
against them- « the tablets regularly

In the National League, Pfeffer of of the Rheumatism left me.”
Brooklyn defeated Gallia of Philadelphia 
In a pitchers’ battle. New York batted 
heavily behind the good pitching of 
Barnes and Nehf, taking both games 
from Boston. Summary :

:

ALL-OF-A -SUDDEN PEGUY !”ii

TO IMPERIAL THEATRE
r"* The Sweetest Picture Marguerite Has 

Made in Years
___________ v_________ _

until every trace /CYRIL MAUDE’S PRODUCTION 8

LOREN*) LEDUC. | 
60c. a box, 6 for 32AO, trial size 25fl. 

At all dealer* or sent postpaid by 
wruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

of the Exquisite English Comedy

“GRUMPY” “Three Irish Sketches”—Victor Herbert 
Selections from “Eileen’ -Victor Herbert 
Selections from “Princess Pat”—Victor Herbert

Also “My Golden Girl” (Herbert); "Owl, Madame” (Herbert); 
“Little Serenade” (Herbert)

IRISH MOSUL
American.

Philadelphia 4. New York 5. 
Boston 1, Washington 2. 
Detroit 6, Cleveland 3.
Chicago 6, St. Louis 4.

Opening of Trans-Contlne-ntal Tour inJunior Wolves Win.
The Junior Wolves of this city jour

neyed to Hampton and defeated the 
Hampton Juniors by a score of 8-8. 
RING-

ST.JOHN, MON. TUE„ JUNE 14-15
STARS :NOTE THE ARRAY OF ENGLISH BOY SCOUTS the RESCUE”TODAY’S Chap, it 

MATINEE No. 3
American League Standing.

Won. ^ Lost.
FRANK COMPTON, leading man with the Drury Lane Co., Lon

don and New York. This season leading man with Robert Man- 
tell Co, Captain Royal Irish Lancers, wounded and lVLU son oi 
famous English comedian, Edward Compton,

RUPERT LUMLEY, leading man with Sir Herbert Tree, Sir George 
Alexander, Gerald Du Maurier and others. Lieutenant Royal 
Garrison Artillery.

BAILEY HICK, original “Keble" in Cyril Maude’s “Grumpy," Lon- 
don and New York» Commission in Princess Pats, wounded,

EDWARD LEWERS, last thirteen years player and director with 
Robert Manteti, previously with Martin Harvey. Well-known 
English stair.

VIOLET HALT. CAINE, niece of the famous author, ingenue with 
Sam Bernard’s company also in “Belle of Bond Street,” etc., etc.

PEGGY DUNDAS, ingenue with J. G Williamsons company in 
Australia also with Drury Lane production of The Whip,

TEN PLAYING PARTS IN THE DELIGHTFUL STORY.

ACME OF THEATRICAL REFINEMENT

p.c. Wolves Beat St. George..675 
.619 
.664 
.550
.512 by a score of ten to three. The bat- 
.368 teries were: For the Whlves, Johnston 
.866 and Thompson ; for St. George, Dow, 
. 883 Dewar and Spear. Edward McCann

both

13Cleveland .. 
New York .
Boston ........
Chicago .... 
Washington 
St. Louis ... 
Philadelphia 
Detroit........

27
In a fast nine Inning game yesterday 

afternoon on the Dufferin diamond, the 
Wolves defeated a team from St. George

1626 English Mystery
‘‘Twelve-Ten SOON.“Water, Water 

Everywhere”MON.1722
1822
2021

14 ^ 24
2615
2613

i umpired to the satisfaction of 
I teams. The Wolves will play a return 
game at St. George in the near future.

National. A7C\-Brooklyn 2, Philadelphia 0.
New York 6, Boston 0. Second game: 

New York 9, Boston 5. 
Cincinnatl-Pittsburg, rain.

National League Standing.
Lost.

#On Shamrock Grounds.
The St. Peter’s Juniors defeated the 

Adelaide Street Ramblers at an exciting 
game of ball played last night on the 
Shamrock grounds diamond when the 

eight to five in favor of the
Won.

.6101625Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
Chicago .
Pittsburg 
Bt. Louis 
Boston .
New York ................  U
Philadelphia

score was
St. Peters. The batteries for the win
ners were: McCarthy and Rowlson, and 

' w for the losers, Webster, Colwell, Burt and 
’J™ McQuade. I

Mack Sells Geo. Burns.
Philadelphia, June 1—George Bums, \ 

: utility first baseman and- outfielder of

ax*,snÿ,.»« esïsf&îzs?êssraSiToronto 8 Akron 9 ■ ‘ / ' to the Cleveland club. No players were
Svracuse 18, Baltimore 3- ” involved. It was a cash consideratiom

y — c. Manager Mack refused to divulge the
The Sluggers. amount, but he said it was more than

New York, June 4—Five leading bat- the waiver pr!ce, which is $2,500. 
ters in the two big leagues:

National.

Manning and Hall.6051523 Ben Smith.5721824
1919

A Klever Komedy CoupleNOT A MOVING PICTURE Comedy Entertainer2249
2118

.425 ! 

.360
23 Bal. $1.00, 75c. Rush 50ci PRICE6-EVE,, Orch. $1.00, $1.60.

MAT. All Rush, 50c. $1.00
15 26

Mable Naynon’s Tropical Birds
An Unusual Novelty by Handsome Feathered Songsters

International.
SALE STARTS THUR , JUNE 10

The SmithsNevins and Mack
Comedy Blackface SkitTHE STAR THEATRE Sensational Aerial Offering I

THE RING.
Papin Out-Boxed. Tonight and SaturdayG. AB R- II. P.C

Hornsby, St. Louis.41 166 31 65 392 Montreal, June 3—In a fast 10-round
Robertson, Chicago.35 130 18 48 .370 bout at the Mount Royal arena tonight
tiroh Cincinnati...40 158 38 57 .361 ! Frankie Fleming, Canadian champion
Daubert, Cincinnati. 39 149 28 51 .342 lightweight, out-boxed Georges Papin,
Rousch, Cincinnati. 41 152 26 51 .333 the French champion lightweight. Hon-

in first three -rounds and

2.30AFTERNOONS
EVENINGSJack Dempsey in 

“Daredevil Jack”WOMEN FROM 
NORTH, SOUTH, 

EAST, WEST

7.30, 9
Daylight Time

LARRY SEMONPEARL WHITE
ors were even

I thereafter the advantage was all to Flem- 
.380 1 ing-

American. in inG. A«. R. H- PC.
Speaker, Cleveland.. 40 149 42 58
Jackson, Chicago.. .36 148 20 56 -rfS j
Johnston, Cleveland.88 139 13 52 .3:4 j Tommy Elms of Paterson, N. J., was.
Sisler, St. Louis........ 38 153 20 54 .358 , awarded a decision over Harry Jones,’
Judge, Washington.38 159 32 56 .852 0f Halifax, at the G. W. V. A. tourney

i held in Halifax last night. Willie Bel
mont, of Boston, was awarded a de-1 

The baseball team of the G. W. V. A. ! cjsjon over Freddie Hoskins, of Montreal, 
defeated St. Peter’s in an exhibition sjx rounds, 
game played on. St. Peter’s grounds yes- - Bmy p*raons Wins,
t^rdnv afternoon by a score of 12 to o. " ‘ 7
The game was 6 to 1 in favor of St. Billy parsons of Amherst scored a 
Peter’s until the sixth inning when the clean knock-out over Alex, Mason of 
Yets staged a rally and eventually Sackville, in the fourth round of a 

ahead and won out. These same 1 scheduled ten round bout, which was 
will play a regular league game held in Amherst last night, 

on* St Peter’s diamond this evening and ; Decorated Grave,
already speculation is running high as ! 
to the result.

I “THE
BLACK SECRET”

The Serial That Tops 
Them All

Bouts in Halifax. “SCHOOL DAYS”
Third of the Great 

Semon Comedies Recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound as a Reliable 

Remedy for Woman’s Ills.
Vets Defeat St. Peter’s. I

Also Pollard, Little Sambo, Pathe News, Etc.
Spokane, Wash.—“I want to recom

mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound for women’s ailments as it 
helped me so much during middle age. ” 
-Mrs. Mabtha Connor, 1027 Mansfield 
Avenue.

Abilene, Texas.—“Kpr almost a year 
I was unfit to do my work as I suffered 
so from female ills. Lydia E. Pmkham s 
VevetableCompound restored my health 
after physicians had failed.”—Mrs. E. 
E. Owens. , _ , .

Rockville, Conn.—“I suffered so long 
from female ills I was blue and melan
choly. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound restored my health after 
everything else had failed. Mary 
Wirz, 3 Chamberlain St. ' ,

Oakland, Cal.Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound gave me such 
relief during Change of Life, I wish 

ry woman could know about it. i 
surely praise this great remedy for 
women's ills.’’-Mrs. MARYS. Ashley, 
6709 Dover Street.

The reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound is so successful is 
because it contains the curative, 
strengthening properties of good old 
fashioned roots and herbs, which act 
directly on the female organism.

T

WESTEMPRESS THEATRE END
iNew York, June 1—Georges Carpen- 

I tier, French heavyweight champion, hon- j 
! ored the memory of John L. Sullivan ; 
1 yesterday by placing flowers on the j 
I grave of the former champion in Rox- ! 
i bury, Mass.
! On arrival at the grave the French- ; 
man knelt in prayer. He was accom- ' 

! panied by several newspaper men.

“SMASHING BARRIERS”
“EXPLOSIVE BULLETSEpisode No. 12

“THE CALL OF THE CONGAR”
This ia a Corking Two-Reel Western Drama 

MUTT AND JEFF and a Good Comedy Reel Complete 
This Picture.

Matinee on Saturday at 2 p.m.

5,000
Rex, Mosler, Champion and 

A. C.

i
IIi ATHLETIC

Rothesay Boys Win.
| The annual track meet for Lieutenant | "*
! Governor Pugsley’s cup was held on the ~
! Rothesay’Collegiate school campus yes-; .. . ... „ .. T .__„
1 terday and was won by the college 2nd, Monteith, Rothesay ; 3rd, J. Ang - 
track team bv a total of 64 points, vine, Hampton, 8 ft. 10 in.
Hampton came second with 51 and Senior high j"™PT1.St’R^h 
Kingston third with 3. ' Hampton; 2nd, Monteith, Rotl.esay and

Senior 100 yards-lst, Monteith, Uothe- j Mackin, Rothesay, tied. 4 ft. 9%m 
say; 2nd, M. Angevine, Hampton; 3rd, : Senior broad jump—1st, Monte-th, 
Sterritt, Kingston. Time, 11 secs. j Rothesay ; 2nd, Crandall, Hampton; 3rd,

Pole vault—1st, Crandall, Hampton; ; J. Angevine Hampton. 17 ft ll% in.
Junior 100 yards—1st, Flewelling,

. ■ ________! Rothesay: 2nd, Hunter, Rothesay ; 3rd,
: B. Delong, Hampton. 11 4-5 sec.
I Senior hurdles-1st, Monteith, Rothe- 
i say; 2nd, Crandall, Hampton ; 3rd, Mar- 
I shall, Kingston. 17 sec.
! Midgett 75 yards—lst, Ross, Hamp- 
] ton; 2nd, Long, Rothesay; 3rd, Mc- 
j Allister, Hampton. 10 sec.

Relay, half mile—1st, Rothesay ; 2nd,
I Hampton ; 3rd, Kingston. 3 min. 
j Junior high jump—1st, FlewwelUng, 
i Rothesay ; 2nd, D. DeLong, Hampton;
; 3rd, Long, Rothesay. 4 ft. 7(4 In.

Midget broad jump—1st, Long, Rothe- 
; say; 2nd, Ross, Hampton; 3rd, Scho- 
: field, Rotliesay. 14 ft. 8% in.
! Junior broad jump—1st, B. DeLong, 
i Hampton; 2nd, Hunter, Rothesay; 3rd, 
I McPherson, Hampton. 17 ft. 3% m.
! Half mile—1st, Chipman, Hampton;

!|

Spark Plugs
For All Makes of Automo

biles, 7-8 in. and 1-2 in.

eve2nd, V. DeLong, Hampton ; 3rd, Seely, 
Hampton. 2 min. 21 1-5 sec.

The officials were : Starter, Charles! 
Crease; judges, Charles Coster, Walter 
Dooe and Walter Harrison ; referee, Ser
geant Dcoe.

A large number of interested specta
tors witnessed the sports, many coming 
from Hampton, Kingston, Rothesay and 
St. John.

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
CLOSING FOUR PERFORMANCES OF THE 

H. Wilmot Young—Mar jie Adams Company 
FRIDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT

“ EAST LYNNE”
Saturday—“Uncle Tom’s Cabin”

Curtain 2.30 and 8.30

69 Gents Will Form Athletic Association. i »———
The executive committee of the Com- j ..... v.*i

mercial Club met Tuesday evening and workouts, have clocked the little run 
heard a report from the athletic com- for the fast time- Hall is figuring o 
mittee. The latter asked that the club being a contestant'at the Olympic trials, 
executive form an athletic association and after his exhibitions aroun 
and affiliate with the Amateur Athletic provinces last season, we deem 1 
Association of CaiAda. They also asked qualified to attend. There is no ou 
approval for the holding of three days’ as to his ability, 
aquatic sports and three days of field AQUATIC 
sports. They also asked to be allowed 
to hold the amateur athletic champion- 
ship sports in St. John on Labor Day. \ The Resolute defeated the Vanitie yes- 

Training for Olympic Race. I terday in the first of the trial races to
. pi «. u j. i i determine which yscht will defend theAmherst News: Chari,e Hall, local determ me :wm y ,* challen-

half mile and miter, has been training ifesolute crossed the line five
steadilv these nights. Local track fol- Ler- 1 ne , ‘ . ,„.rlowers who Jjave been aiding Hall in his i minutes and three-ninth seconds,

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you canît get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

jones Electric Supply Co. SLOW
DEATH

N. Y. POLICE TO
PRACTICE CHASE 

OF BANDIT IN AIR

Resolute Wins Trial Race,

30 CHARLOTTE STREET. i

New York, June 4—Just after having 
taunted “Nicky” Amstein, long hunted 
in connection with New York’s $5,000,000 
bond theft plot, when he returned to 
Manhatten in his wife’s automobile un- 

noses of the city’s 11,000

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi
culty in urinating, often mean 
serious disorders. The world’s 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric acid troubles—

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

reeled time, ahead of her rival.
THE TURF.

Cancel Suspensions.
Fredericton Gleaner: The directors of 

the Fredericton Park Association have 
decided to notify the National Trotting 
Association of cancellation of the sus
pensions standing on behalf of the local 
track as a result of the reports turned 

in to headquarters at Hartford last fall 
by the former management of the local 
track. These suspensions are: Dr. J- 
B. Gilchrist, Norton, N. B-, and the 
chestnut mare MacDilion; Higgins & 
Crouse, Presque Isle, Me., and the bay 
gelding Commodore Dallas, and the bay 

Tilly Tipton and also Jay Man.

i
der the very 
police occupied with their annual parade, 
the department yesterday announced an 
airplane “bandit pursuit” demonstration 
for next Sunday. *

In this programme a car containing 
a perfectly safe and reliably “bandit ’ 
will rush out of town along a pre-ar
ranged route from Riverside Drive to 
Broadway to the Polo Grounds and the 
open stretches beyond. A ■ p'olice plane 
will pursue and endeavor to “nab’ the 
“bandit” when the “chase" gets into the

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

be made to do double and COLD MEDALmay
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

6LENN, BROWN & RICHEY
ST. JOHN. N.8.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

bring quick relief and often ward off 
deadly diseases. Known as the national 
remedy of Holland for more than 200 
years. At all druggists, 50c. a box.
Look for the nemo Gold Medal on every 

box end accept no imitation

Not Aspirin at Alt without the “Bayer Cross”Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label

open.
A mareX ’G

RIVERSIDE CLUB OPENED.Æ-«G MULHOLLAND, THE HATTERkind of Ice Cream the average child likes iiThere's one 
the best. That is

The new club house of the Riverside 
Golf mid Country Club was formally 

More than 300 mem-05$ 3 Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana
dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)

v

ANY KIND t=a opened yesterday, 
hers and their friends attended and a de
lightful day was spent. Special matches 
were held on the links. In the morning 
the president’s team was defeated by the 
vice-president's eleven points to seven. 

I In the afternoon mixed foursomes were 
i on the card and Miss Mabel Thomson 
land N. R. DesBrisav took first honors, j with Mrs. Barnes and W. B. Tennant, 
| second, and Miss Magee and Shirley 
I Peters third. The new club house cost 

$30,000.

But there’s one kind that is Best for the child because it is 
ich and healthful. That kind is VKpure, r

V ’Phone 3020PURITY ICE CREAM Mullholland
For Colds, Pr.in, Headache. Neural- package which contains compléta di- 

Ria Toothache, Earache, and for rectiono. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin-the genuine Aspirin çrc-
» - ‘A pHi£f ¥E
^Acrept^only “Bayer Tablets of latest but a few cants. Druggists 
AwS’ in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger ‘Bayer” packages.

There Is only one Ax»lrln-“Bayer”-Yon must any “Bayer’’
Ajplrin is r?."'iiare®whîî.<I!tni.Cw"lîfait>nownnthat Aepirln means Bayer

-mnatlonx t£™eu.t Bayer Company 
^ui Le stamyoe with their general traie mark, the uarer vroea.

Look for our sign then buy PURITY ICE CREAM there.

The better grade in anything good 
to eat. Superiority blended, de
licious, splendid, always the bet
ter treat.

Diana 
Made

EigiJIB Sweats, 2tlia Opera Next Doer

NOT SOLDIER.

Charles Campbell, returned soldier of 
60 Water street, west, is not the Charles 
Campbell who was charged with being 
a frequenter of a Brunswick street house 
reported as a disorderly place.

y

THE CREAM OF QUALITY
92-98 Stanley Street.

I
V

-TO-DAYUNIQUE Hat. 2. ■ 3.30 
Eve. 7.- 8.30

a feature for young and old alike
MARY PICKFORD

----- IN------

•MECCA OF SUNSyBBOOK FARM"

-TO-DAY LYRIC ïï-
• The Only House of Musical Comedy

PRESENT

“A NIGHT AT RECTORS”

f ( Coming 14th-15thww j )
Grumrt

THE STAR
Commencing Monday

RUTH ROLAND
In Her Latest Serial

“The Adventures 
of Ruth”

First Time in St. John

I.--
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Quality, Service and a Large Complete 
Line of the Latest and Most Approved Auto
mobile Requirements Briefly Describes our 
Motor Car Accessory Department in Which 
Your Every Need has been Anticipated, our> 
Displays Embracing

Royal Oak Tires Clover Leaf Tirés
(Tougher Than Oak)

Goodyear Tires
Large Assortment of Wrench 

Sets.
Auto Goggles.
Ford Speedometers.
Everready Flash Lights. 
Lubricating Spring Covers.
Taps and Dies.
Tire Pressure Gauges.
Valve Insides.
Valve Repair Tpols.
Chevrolet Cylinder Head Gas

kets and Rimmers, articles 
for the Motorist.

Windshield Cleaners.
Fyrac Spark Plugs.
Tire Valves and Valve Parts. 

Large Assortment of Chamois Pump Connections.
Shaler’s Five-Minute 

Vulcanizers.
Stanley Adjustable Luggage 

Carriers.
Stewart Wire Wheels for 

Fords, Chevrolets and 
Over lands.

Columbia Hot Shot Batteries. 
Dash and Trouble Lamps. 
Cigar and Pipe Lighters. 
Dashboard and Push and Pull 

Switches.
Lamp Plugs and Sockets. 
Rubber Running-Board Mats. 
Bearing and Carbon Scrapers. 
Valve Grinders and Refacers. 
Double Seal Piston Rings. 
Wonder-Worker Specialties. 
Burgess Shock Absorbers and 

Snubbers for Fords.
A Full Stock of Oils and Grease

Clover Leaf Tires “Non Skids Hand and Electric Homs, 
price as Plain Treads.”

Royal Oak Tires, tougher than Luggage Carriers.

Resilient Spring Bumpers. 
Search Lights and Tail Lights. 
Auto Lamps and Lamp Boxes. 
Storage and Dry Cell Battery 

Testers.
Champion and Hercules Spark 

Plugs.
Champion and Hercules Spark 

Plug Porcelains.
Spark Plug Cleaners.
Grease Guns.

Tool Boxes.

oak.
Royal Grey and Red Inner 

Tubes.
Goodyear Fabric and Cords.
Goodyear Tubes, regular and 

heavy tourist
Dunlop Tires, fabric and cords 

and Tubes.
Dreadnought and Imperial Tire 

Chains.
Chains for Ford Ton Trucks 

and Attachments.
Utility Rim Removers.
Emergency Mud Hooks.
Tire Repair and Saver Kits.

' Vulcanizing and Patching 
Cement.

V

Auto Soap. 
Sponges.

Radiator Hose.
Radiator Cement.

W. Auto Polishes and Cleaners. 
Johnson’s Carbon Remover. 
Johnson’s Stop Squeak Oil. 
Glidden Auto Finishes.

Cementless and Cement 
Patches.

Tire-Cut Filler and Putty. 
Friction Tape.
Inside Protection and Rim Cut 

Patches.
Outside Blow-out and Hook-on 

Patches.
Tire Reliners.
Johnston’s Hastle Patches. 
Adamson Vulcanizers.
Tire Paint.
Hand Tire Pumps of all 

descriptions.
Auto and Truck Jacks. 
Running Board Mats.
Auto Clocks.
Lunch Boxes.

Garco Brake and Transmission
Lining.

Howe Kork Tread Transmission 
Lining.

Cotter Pins and Cotter Pin 
Pullers.

Bolts, Nuts, Caps, Screws and 
Taper Pins.

Wheel Pullers for Ford and 
Chevrolets.

Chevrolet and Ford Cylinder 
Head Gaskets.
Wire Wheels.

*

ServiceQuality

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORY DEPARTMENT 
Street Floor—Market Square Store

Thorne & Co., Limited
Store Hours: 8 a.mt to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays Till 10 p.m.
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